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PL HUSHING

Thumb : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.

THE

HAROLD SMITH,

CO.

St., Portland.

At 109 Excbansb

MAINlTSTATE

subscribers

ATTORNEY » COUNSELLOR
AT

PRESS

is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

year, it

Rates of Advertising : One inch of spact, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine StatN
PRESS” (which has a large circulation in every
part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

LAW,

1‘iO Broadway, Room 70, New York Cily.
Commissioner for Maine.

do20

F.

B.

dtf

PRITCHARD,

Beal Estate ana Fire Insnranee Biter.
Mortgages and loans negotiated.

425,000 wanted

to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.

Ie3

Flttoo eft}

On Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons
and Evenings, Dec. 4th and 5th,
STREET

roam
and chamber with board in a pleasant location and
private family; or rooms without board if near to a
good restaurant. References it required. Please ad-

dress -‘N,” Press Office.

carry

business

on

Carpenter*

as

and

A
second-hand Heading; machine
wanted bv the BERLIN
BILLS CO.

ical Studies

dec2

Wanted.
with small capital to take an established
in this city.
busiuoss
Address “D.”
paying

d4t

LADY

—

London and the Art Treasures of South

Kooftington.”
Each lecture will be illusrrated with more than fitly tine lantern views presented in the same way as
at the lectuie on England received last season with
so much favor.
Tickets 35 cents, for sale at Loring, Short & Harmon's and at the door,*
Lecture at quarter to eight.

dec2

Printer,

3» I'I.r.H STREET.

PORTLAND,

Two

Evenings Only,
WYdn.s«l*y and
'I bur-day, Der. 4ih and 5ib.
AN
MBIEN0E ATTRACTION !
—

Aretas Shurtleff,

BOND

Fnur Year*.

Supported by

a Splendid Company or New York
Dramatic Artists ot unusual merit, under the management of the veteran J. L. KllrERS.

On Wednesday Eveoing, Dec. 4tb,
will be presented the beautitul Emotional play,
titled

DEALER,

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET,
Door, writ Canal National Bank.
dim

DOLLIE BID WELL,

Supported by the lull strengh of the Most Excellent
New York Company.
Notwithstanding the very great expense attending
have oetermined

on a

iuc

lunu^aucui

Low Price wf Adnnaaion.

25 cts.; Reserved Seats, 35 Cts.
Box Office open lor sale of tickets, Monday, Dec.
2d, and every day thereafter. For full particulars,
cast ot characters, &c., see programmes
Good music by Chandler’s orchestra.
Thursday Ev’g, Dec.
5th. another excellent programme. Curtain rises at
8 o’clock; doors o| en at 7 o’clock
no30d5t H. W. MAYNARD, Business Manager.

PORTLANDJTHEATRE.

Attorney

Law.

at

4th.

BUND- TOM

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. COD RAN,—Office No. 184 Middie Street, Portland.
nov26dly6m*

Book Binders.
IlDINCt, Room It, Printer,’
Exchange, No. 14 I Exchange Hi.
SMALL & SHACKEORD, No. 35 Plnm
A.

Horse Shoeing,
VOVNG & CO., Practical Hone

Shorra,

70 Pearl St.

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. »3 Exchange

JOHN C.
Street.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INSURE!
Special Inducements

NATURAL PIANIST LIVING.

....

Gallery.

cts.
.*5 cts.
75 cts.
35 eta.

Tickets at Box Office at the Theatre.

offered by tbe old

Muinnl Tifn Innnnnnnn Pn
mutual Luo lUMiauoo uu.
OF NEW YORK.,

Admission,....50
C?hil<l»eo.
Res* rred Stars..

now

to all

no30dt5

WILHELM J T

D.

Rooms to Reut.

A

A

Teueuifut

io

GOOD tenement to let

on

$86,000,000!

would respectfully announce that they have succeeded iu perfecting an engagement for one Grand
Concert in this city.

WILHELM J,
the KiDg of Violinist, who has been exciting such a
furore of enthusiasm in musical circles in New York,
Philadelphia and Boston, will appear at

CITY HAL

L,

Thursday Evening, Dec. 5, 1878,
Supported by the following well-known and justly
celebrated

artists:

Piauiste.

HI ’dome Teresa Currena,
HI> n Mate L. «F> mn, Soprano.
8iac regllnpid tra, Baritone.
II« rr Maurice fetrafaasch, Accompanist.
In order to compensate for the late disappoint
meut in tbe Keliogg-Cary Concert the price of tickets, including reseived seats, will be placed at 75
cts., notwithstanding tbe fact that in New York the
Openprice ot tickets to these concerts was $1.50.
ing sale at Stockbridge’s Tuesday morning, Dec. 3,
at 9 o’clock.no30d5t

The following results of Policies recently paid by

show the supeiior advantages ot insuring wi'h
this GB» AT Company.
The annual cash dividends in ail these cases, exceeded the annual premiums varying from 100 to 150 per cent.
These policies were accordingly more than self-sustaining.
us

No. of

Amount ot
Policy.
Policy.
1 477.....$ 2,000
1,541. 10 000
2 831.
1,500
3,496. 4,100
3 828.
5,(00
6,930.
2,000
8 730.
2,500
9.365.
5,000
10 291).
4,000
12,061. 3.000
15.400. 10,000
5,000
15,844

Dividend

Amount
Paid.

Additions.
$ 2,717
14,312
2,112
5,U6

$ 4,717
21,342
3 012

9,106
11,192

6.192

2,596
3,009
5,806

4 596

5,.'.09

4 352

10,8= 6
8 352

3,857
10,223
5,326

6,857
20,233
10,326

No other Company has ever shown such results.
No sater or be te investment can be made than in
no23u3w
Policy with this old Company.

a

FAIR AND SUPPER.

Fraternity Dances!

Tiro ladies ot Plymouth Cimrcli

THIRD ANNUAL, COURSE.

will hold

a

sale in the vestry

on

Thursday and Friday Afternoons
and Evenings, Dec. 5 and 6.
Children’s Garments, Aprons and other Useful
Fancy Articles will be for sale at reasonable
prices.

and

ACo lyicalu

A

U6U.

iui

caic duciuwu auu

Thursday evening, from 6 to 8 o’elk
Admii.ion, Free; Supper, 35 Ceuta
de3* d5t
ill be Bcrved

on

PORTLAND THEATRE.
MANAGES.

FRANK CURTIS,

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 9lh,

Adelaide

Phillips’

GRAND OPERA COMPANY
ENTIRE.

Grand Chorns,
With Powerfal Caste.
and Augmented Orchestra
$1.00,75,50.
Price of Admieiiuu,
seats, Thursday, Dec.
Numbers given out one hour
dec3kl

Box Office open for pale of

5tb, 9 o’clock A. M.
before.

Notice to Foreclose

a

Mortgage,

Staples made and executed a
ceitain mortgage deed to E lb ridge Gerry,
dated the third day ot January. A D., 1871, of certain parcels of real estate situated in the town of
Cape Elizabeth. County of Cumberland, State of
Maine, being two farms, one f >rmei ly occupied by
and tbe
the said
nis homestead,
Hiram as
other known as the Maxwell place, said deed being
recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book '6. page 503. to which deed and record, reference is hereby bad for a more particular description
of the premises, the conditions of said mortgage
having been broken, the undersigned, by reason
thereof, hereby claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Portland Nov. 20,1878.
no201aw3wWELBRIDGE GERRY.

WHEREAS

Hiram

MADAME
The Wonderful Seer,
and Carer

EUNICE,
Ocalin

Phygjcian

of Rheumatism,

548 CO!Vrooms at
•< oak »t.
a syrup that cures all humors and is
preven-iveof vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with

has returned
«HES8 8
Madame has

and

taken

corner

liudness, pneumonia or consumption.

oc23dtflw*

REMOVED.
office of the wonderful Aerated Oxygen treatment, also the celebrated J. Clawt-ou Kelly medicines nas been removed to No. 50 Exchange Stree’.
This change lias been necessiated by reason of tl
large and constant demand for these remarkab o
remedies.
_no2ldtt

THE

Van Its Cleaned and Ashes Removed
All order.
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

ing
oc2dtf

oityIiall,
Evening*, Nov. 27th, Dec.
11, 26th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb. 6,19th,
IN

AID OF THE

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St

General Gomuifice,
T C II krsey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice President.
Mu s e Spuing,
Hon M M Butler,
Hon A E stevens.

Hon Geo P Wfscott,
Hon Jacob McLellan.
Hon Wm L Putnam,
Hon B Kingsbury, Je,
Hon I Washbukn Jh,
Mr Nathan Webb,
Mr Chas E Jose,

P Emery,

Mb M

1 P Farkington,
Geo S hunt,
H N Jose,
gf.o W Woodman.
Chas McLaughlin,
John N Loud,
J s Winslow,
J P Baxiek,

Mr Lewis

Mr W

Committee

Mu
Blu
Mr
Mr
Mu
Mu
Mr
Mr

Pierce,

F Milliken.
Kotirtainmctt'..

on

WM

ALLEN, Jr,

B B Peck,
Wm W Th mas Jr,
A E Webb,
Wm Senter, Jr,
Fred R Farrington,
E c Jordan,
Lincoln C Cummings,
Harry Fessenden.
Elbhidge Gerry, Jr.

Williams’

undersigned,

on
reasonable
Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf

terms for

To Let.
GOOD rents, from $5 to $ 13 per month.
All m
good repair. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.
Oc26dtf

3

Room to Let.
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dtf
street, will he let to a man and his wife.

A

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms on second door; plenty ot sunQUITE
ottl.
JUuwt uud
Auumutal.
guu
light, (Vll C4UVJ
oue room on third floor. References exchanged.
stable To Let.
Situated In the western central part of city. AdIress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
jel2dtf
••

Also

ft

Parlies, Lectures, &c by
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or
NEY, 178 Middle St.

in good location, near Deering street, has
ten rooms; Sebago. gas, hot and cold water on
all floors; wash room with tubs set; two floors heatIn all respects a first class house
ed bv Furnace
and will be sold at a bargain.
no22dtfAddress C., Argus Office.

HOUSE

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
sedlOtf

THE

For Bale

ruptcy.
Dated at Portland, this second day of December
A. D., 1878.
CHARuESP. MATTOCKS, Assignee,
dec2dlaw2wM
31J Exchange tJ trect.

Lift

Rooms,

237

TIiddle Street,
PORTLAND. ME.
3. H. OAUliERT,

|a22dti

1‘KUPKIEI'OB.

FOR SALE.
Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot
E.

FREEMAN,

117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc30<12m*

i

The new and thoroughly built
bouse § Ellsworth at. Very pleas*
antly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. H. AVER ILL.

FA8SETT, Architect,

FARRINGTON BLOCK,
where

wo

shall keep the

LIB AND BEST STOCK
OF

—

Pianos, Organs,
Stools and Covers
shown in Maine, which will be sold at prices strictly
in accordance wiih the times, either for cash or on
the installment plan.
We cordially invite the public to vinit
Wurc rooms and examine our luatru*
ttientv.

our

W.M. Furbish & Son

Rea> Estate for Sale.
valuable Real Estate Numbered 20 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streers, consisting of a block of two2i story
Houses, built in 1875, ttach house arranged lor two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real
379£ Congress Street.
dtf
©c22

THE

Estate*,

435 and 439 Congress St.
dtt

de2

HOUSE

Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st quality,

They aflord

to pergond, fusceptible
cold, undoubted protection against
Pneumonia, while they prevent and
Recommended by
curt- Rheumatigm
and awarded the
all Physicians,

American Institute premiums for e*ght years conlecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfacSend for
tion or money refunded.

highest

circular.

C. HALL & CO

IHHUIWIUM* »"* UP**

l/t.n.’

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,

“

Good Solid Seamless Pebble
final. Button Boots.

We line!

our own

Robes and they

O K.

are

Heavy Horse Blankets oply
Dog Skin Driving Gloves,

85c

■
•

We will sell

1.75

a

62c

good set of Furs. Muff and Boa, for

$2.50. We have also some Seal Sacks
inches long, and selling low.

These prices are lower than any dealer in this
caD buy the same quality at wholesale, and by
examining my stock of Boots and Shoes you will be
convinced that you do better with your money than
at any other store.

in

stock, 40

€013,
THE

197

HATTER,

Middle

Street.

no20eodtf

NEW ANN ELEGANT DISPLAY

Burt’s French Kid Button
5.00
Boots, first quality,

“

M. G. PALMER.
de2dtf
Pre-eminent in]

[Quality and Merit

Willcox & Gibbs’

—

OF

—

Fine Neck Wear.
We have just received the largest stock ot

Scarfs and Neck Ties
in this city. Most ol these goods were
for our trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell the3e goods
very low and for cash only.
ever

seen

made

expressly

ONE FRIGE FOR ALL

AUT0MAT1

Please call and examine our goods and you will see
that we not only have the largest and choicest stock,
but we sell at lower prices than any house in this city.

Charles Custis & Co.

SI LENT

Sewing Machine.

493 CONGRESS STREET.

Swiftest,
Easiest in Working,
NS-ost Durable.
Only Sewing Machine in the world with XO TENSION to manage Simplest in mechanicism, therefore easiest to learn, and never out ot order.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,
no5W&S6w

658 Broadway, New York.

Tliurston
invites your attention to the

MW&Ftt

ocT

Grand Trunk Railway.

Lightest Running,

KetresnmentKooms
The company invite tenders lor
tlie right to sell relreshmets at the
Port Huron,
following stations:
Sarnia, Stratford. Black Rock. To*
ronto, Cohourg, Kiugston, Cornwall, Montreal. Richmond, Danville Junction and Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole of these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and tenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will be received up to
the l.Vh ot December, 1878.
For further particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Oencrat Manager.
Montreal Nov. 4th. 1878.

nofidtiieclS

UPRIGHT PIANO.
New features of construction. Give great strength,
action and unsurpassed tone quality.
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS. COVERS,
NEW SIOCifc, LOWEST PRICES.

elegance, superior

S

THURSTON

A Free
no21

street Block,

Th

Portland.
dif

place in the
purchase your Coal is at

most convenient
to

RANDALL

*

McALJLISTER’S

office. No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Ofllce.
new

dtf

Miss S. 'A. FLOOD fiXdH DIMM ROM,
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

Has returned from New Tors with

WEW

This popular saloon having been

ftOINKTS,

Round Hats, Feathers,
Sits will bo'.very glad to

all her friends and]
tomers at the store No.

eod2m

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has icsproved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

437

see

BLOCK.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill aud thus
bo able to till all orders at shortest potsible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
1*. O. Artdreus—Alfred, Hie.
oddly

RECORD,”

G1 Broadway, New York.
The only paper in the United Stales that gives full
and latest accounts from all the great
Gold, stiver and other Ninra of America.

For Sale.
shelving and alcoves In the Mercantile
To be
i.ibrary Room in Farring.on Block.
told low if sold at ou*e anu moved immediately.—

COUNTER,

of

<ltf

where wo keep constantly on band dry bard wood
of the best quality; also turd and sott wood slabs and
edgings lor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
MORSE dr PICKETT.

THE

Notice.
notify the publl. that I forbid any pertrusting my wlte, Mary J. Pett.ngill, after

is lo

son

an

order Irom me.
K. F. PETTENGILL.

nnon

heretofore be*

liberal patronage

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lully main*
taining the quality and quantity.
40 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf

HPOBUT TO EOT HODSEEEEPEB

COALINE.
article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clotbing and Carpets, is cheaner than
soap. No lady after she has once used Coaline will
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.
new

MiCAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL

Proprietors for the

State

sepl2

FOR BUSINESS.

THIS

is naniii

stowed and propose to increase its

CHANCE

Stock and Fixtures of a Ready Made ClothiDg and Custom t ailoring Stand for sale Established 20 years. Population 20,000. The proprietor has made money. Poor health the cause of sellN. T. moULioN,
ing. Address
no5dlm*
Hiildefurtl, Maine.

this date, without
dec2dlw*

ihninfoil

public. The present pro*
prtetors will endeavor to merit the

dtf

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 PLUM STREET,

A GRAID

and

to the

A

A YEAR.

OBDEKS EXECUTED FOB MINING
STIM'BS Information given free.
ALEX ROBX. CHISOLM, Proprietor,
eodtuec31
no13

rpfilfpil

raarS

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON

oc29

cus-

ril«s, Car and Carriage
.Stock.

or

40c

Whole Indian Tanned Shins, only 82 00
Whole Skins, unlined, $4.00, 84.50,
85.00 and up.
Large whole Skins, lined, 85.00, 85.50,
8B.00, and Extra Large sized ones,
Plushed Lined, lor Double Sleighs.

9 5,

Ladies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid SIppcrs, 1.50
“
Hand-Made Congress Boot?, 1.00

FLOWERS, FINE LACES, &11.

761 Broadway, N. V.

Inquire of A. J. CCilJlINGS, at the room,
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 83 Exchange street.
no25

25c
50e
35c
30c
75c

BUFFALO BOBES!

0C19

to

ONLY *:,.«<>

Caps!

Boys’ Caps, Ear Laps, only
Boys’ Astraehan Caps
Men’s Plush < ap«, -----Bays’ new style Felt Hats,
Girls’ Imported Scotch Caps,
Men’s Felt Hats,

25c

VOU TBV

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.

“THE MIMflG

ju9t wliat we charge, and no more,
goods are fresh and stylish.

Hats and

city

No. 7 Howard street. Lot 35x100.— Any
goof judge of real estate will pronounce this a
bargain. Apply to F. G PATTERSON, Dealer in
nol3utf
Real Estate, No. 379J Congress street.

ocll

are

and all of tee

PRICES!

House and Lot tor $IJ7A.

Ml IY DON’T

given below

Smith Organs & Krameh and Bach Pianos,

GEO. WOODS & CO.

Fmtennial Block, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

Ship Timbor,

Prices

ihe increased demand for our PI41VOS
ORGANS, we have leased and had litted op
expressly for our business the rooms formerly used
by the Mercantile Library in

or

F. H.

130 Exchange St.
dtf

and

FOR SALE.
both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Bouses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

MOne

LORD,

iVIUSICAL NOTICE.

Jaly31dtf

Atwood and

Harris, Bankrupts,

ENOCH

state

FOR SALE.

Slates,

This is to give notice that pursuant to an order of
Court, the second general meeting of creditors of
said Bankrupt, will be held before James D. Fessenden, one of the Registers in Bankruptcy in said
district, at his office in Portland, No. 172 diddle
Street, on the twenty-eighth day of December, A.
D.. 1878, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and the third general
meeting at the same place on the fourth day of
Jauuaiy, A D., 1879, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for the
purpose named in sections 5092 ana 5091 of the Revised Siatutes of the United States, Title, Bank-

Health

oc7dtf

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready for occupancy.
Said house
is first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
PInmbed for hot and cold water.
White maible
Cemented cellar and
mantles, grates &c-, <fec
everything first class, and will be sold at a verv low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
End of Portland Peir.
aul9ecdtf

D.
ot

Ihe

secured
for
applying to E. A
Jas. A. WHIT-

REAL ESTATE.

Notice ot meeting: of Creditors.
In Bankruptcy.

matter
Harris,
Company.
W. Harris, Adrian A. Atwood and Fred
IN Willard
F

Street,

been

Longxess nail xs&.'sra

by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Bond,
cod 3m

Ia Ihe District <'onrt of the United
for the District •! iUaioc.

"] 1 having

tt

Call la and See What I Have.

STATE AGENTS FOR THE

oc5dtf

is7

on hand which are offered at very
low prices.

se23

LET.

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher & Co, Second
door of same building,now occupied by J. Casteli. Jr, Also, house
No, llO Brackett street. Inquire ol
J. D. A F. FESSENDEN,

Tickets for of tbe course 6even evenings, admitting
Gentlemen and I-aiiies, $5.00 to be obtained ot the
Committee on Entertainments.
Evening tickets
81.25.
No intermission at tbe dances except on tbe last
night of the course, when extra attractions will be
ottered.
Music
no21

vvu^

—

HALL,
Block, (formerly
known
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
Mission
the
will be let
most

by

Wednesday

cituuig.

HOT TURKEY SUPPER

Let.

Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

A

A great variety of

Owing to

To Let.
BRICK house, centrally located, containiug 7
rooms, with turn ace, gas and Sebago. For particulars inquire of
noc7dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

Hew House For Sale.

GENERAL AGENT.

Navy Union

lln/AAil

STREET,
of Blaine.
d3m

SINGING SCHOOLS AND I'HOlKS

Tlie IDulcet
is

book that is becoming very popular and
having a large sale. It should be examined by teachi*is
Its selections are choice ami very pleasing, being the most practical book published. Price $10.50
per dozen. For sale by
a new

€. K. HAWE*, Mnsic Dealer,
no8dlm
177 middle *!., Portland.
«

..

Every regular attach^ of the Prjess is furnisheo
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

A great many mistaken and untrue reports
have appeared in papers outside this State
concerning the action to be taken by Republicans in the Maine Legislature in regard to
the election of Governor. The Republicans
of Maine have made no bargains with either
Democrats or Greenbackers, and they pur
pose to make none. Their candidate is Govenor Connor and they will support him as
long as there is a reasonable chance of his
If those Democratic members of
success.
the House who profess to be hard-money
men are

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTS.
BOOK CASKS!

Lowell.
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Tables

Top

ot every description.

Square.

THE OLD STAND OF
noil

PLEASANT Parlor and two chambers with or
without board in a private family near City
Hall. Address, P. O. BOX 1638.
no30d2w*

LITTLE,

Oaisli Assets Over
The Portland Army and

II

an*

A

Dances.

persors contemplating insurance, thepatticub of which may be learned on application to

W.

Ik

Black Walnut Sets,

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place m the city.

STAND,

247 Middle

PLEASANT RENT of six rooms, Sebago and
gas, at 59 Spruce street; one of five rooms No.
2 Salem street, Sebago water.
S. D. KNIGHT,
dec2dtf
59 Spruce street.

172 Middle Street,

are

OLD

AND

—

TO LET.

TO

I

At these performances, Blind Tom will exhibit the
marvellous gift which has gained (him world-wide
celebri'y, and which has both astonished and delighted the greatest masters of music.

AT

no23dtf

Street.

The Musical Phenomenon of the Age, renowned
throughout the world as the greatest

w

TWICE pleasant rooms, and good board. Prices
Jl n
maaerate.
2o Myrtle Street opposite City

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

by «.

AS USUAL AT

27 Market

as

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocl(*d3tn*

WR.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
—

PINE CHAMBER

Nlarble

--

We do not read anonymous letters and communt
cations. The name and address of the writer are it
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publicatloc
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Coder Which King?

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

We have plated these goods up during the summer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow
Block, tbis fall. Mr. Dow having decitUd not to
build until next summer and I having a very large
stock, I have decided to oiler it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

HALL TO LET.

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Wednesday, Dec.

Silver Hare.

d2w«

THE

uigaui^aui'u

CO., West'joro, Mass.

Boarders Wanted.

WILBUR F. LUNT.

en-

Lynne,
Elopement.
MadameEV^e,J.D0LLIE BIDWELL
uiduiam.

Straw braid sewing

To Let.

York

no8

Star of the East’*, and Everybody's
Favorite. F rat Appe trance in

Having made arrangements with the Assignees of
of Jewelry, tor part of
I shall open, to-day,
line
of
a
full
with

A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock
tbeir store for tbe Holidays,

1SOO.

Stock Exchange ami Vice-President ot
Gold Board, the highest character ana experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and modera<e margins.
Pamphlet
enti'led “Wall Street,” and stock tables comaiuing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ot ltc.
au26
eodly

3

Return ol New England's favorite Actress,

xupcw

on

no27

70 Broadway New York.

dlt

MUSIC HALL.

this winter

Boarders Wanted.
Pleasant rooms, good board,
price $3 50 per week. SPRING
STREET, house No. 63.

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER
11

“Scenes in the Land of Scott and Burns.”

tuis

Card

ESTABLISHED

AT

—

AND

us

Building.

DEC. 4th and 3th,
ON

for

SHUMWAY’S Pub. House.
Portland, Me.

BERRY,

and

m. Aaolt.
1ME. i r_,
010 C»N«REN<t STREET.
Office hours—9 to 11 a. in., 2 to 4, 6 to 7 p. m.
no26
dtf

OF SALEM, MASS.,

East

Gentleman to work

d3w*

t* 1.

REV. E. C. BOLLES,

—

or

stamp.

.-

the

sincere iu their professions and have
of their convictions they will

courago

endeavor

semi

to

tne

names ot

two liard-

money men to the Senate.

If however the name of a hard-money man
and the name of a soft-money man are sent
up by the House there is but one course for
the Kepublican Senators to pursue, and that
is to vote for the hard-money man. Nothing else can consistently be done. The cam
paign in this State was fought on the financial issue. Until that issue is settled finally
and out of politics we cannot, we have no
wish to disregard it. The next Governor of
Maine, whether ho be Republican or Democrat, must be an upholder of a currency
based on and convertible into coin at the
will of the holder. It is needless to say that
between Dr. Garcelon and Major Smith, as

they

themselves, there can be no
hesitation in choosing. The views expressed
on the financial question by Dr. Gaicelon are far sounder than those expressed
by Major Smith. Indeed there is considerable doubt as to the opinions held by the National candidate, a doubt he seems to be in
His utterances as reno hurry to remove.
ported by tho Lewiston Journal are by no
means clear.
On the other hand the position taken by Dr. Garcelon is unequivocal.
He holds to a currency convertible into coin,
now express

does not entertain the delusion that contraction has worked the evils under which the

country has been suffering for the last few
years, and is opposed to an underweighted
silver dollar. On some other questions, perhaps on all others, Major Smith is more in
sympathy with the Republican party than is
the Democratic candidate. But on the money question on which the campaign in this
State was fought, his views are not sound.
In all probability after that question is taken
out of politics he will be in substantial accord
with the Kepublican party, as Dr. Garcelon
will be opposed to it. But on the subject of
finance be is not in accord with us, while his
opponent is; and we have as yet seen no evidence of a genuine change of heart.
The situation then is this: we shall do our
best to elect Governor Connor, and hope to
succeed. If we fail to do that we must
throw our votes for that man whose financial
views are soundest. In this as in all other
cases, honesty is the best policy. It would
be a grave injury to the cause of honest
money

ana

in

iuh

napumican

$8.0(TpER

The Shoe anil Leather Reporter finds
reasons for Thanksgiving this year,
and mentions these most substantial ones:
The country has made a happy escape from
the bondage of debt and wastefulness; there
now lies before it a grand career of usefulness
and affluence. Industry is reviving, traffic is
resuming its wonted vitality and cheerfulness
and confidence rarefy the atmosphere and invigorate the entire body politic. The situation never looked more promising than it
does at this hour. It is so strongly fortified
that little danger is now to be apprehended
from attempts to interfere with it, whenceBut the public
soever they may emanate.
patience has been vexed so long and so olten
with suggestions of methods for averting the
inevitable and accomplishing the impossible,
that it will not brook many more tests of IIa
capacity tor endurance. The restoration of
thrift will be effected before the unbelievers
can get time to demonstrate—after their
fashion—that it cannot be done.
many

If the Union was worth fighting for It is
worth paying for.

SUITS

HOLMS ONLY.

PEESS.

WEDSESDAY MORNING, DEC. 4.
—

OF THE BEST GRADES.

dtl
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BOARD.

REMOVAL!

NEW ILLUSTRATED LECTDRE8

The

Job

COLCORD,

COMHON, MEDIUM 111 PARLOR

143 Pearl Street.

FOR 1

A
Salary if preferred.
Enclose

no!7

No.

GRAND ARMY HALL,
Wednesday and Thursday Ev’gs,

dtt

Wanted.

nol6lf

Afternoon, free; Evening. 10 cents.

—

no28

W.

J.

CONSISTING OF

A Full Assortment ot

ments

WILL LECTURE

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

d3t*

FURNITURE,

tl6m

Instruction in English and Class*

EXPERIENCED
machines. Address
L. R. RATES &
STEPHEN

HOTEL..

FALMOUTH

Heading Machine Wanted.

operators

Book

GREEK,

selO

Wanted.

Supper will be served each evening from 6 to 8
o'clock.
On Wednesday evening there will be readings and
a mnsi'-al entertainment by young ladies and gentle~
men of this ciry.
Thursday evening there will be a concert by an old
fashioned choir and orchestra and other musical at-

IN THE PRICE OF

LATIN,

TERMS

THE

November, is?8.
Great Reduction

FRENCH

A

ENITERSAUST

aecz

Graduate oi Breslau University, Germany.

*marlldly

—

TRIEST,

GERMAN,

Wanted.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

de3d3t*

GENTLEMAN or Lady with one to two hundred dollar, to join a lady in a light business in
which tl^re is money. Will be ir investigation
Address M. L. C., THIS OFFICE.
de3(t3t*

Dougbty

VESTRY,
The ladies of the Martha Washington Society will
hold a sale of useful and fancy articles and refresh-

tractions.
Admission

LUDWIG

laily and gentleman

The undersigned have this day associated then
selves together, under tne firm name

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

INDIA

a

PARTY
this office.

BUILDERS.

Builders, at

at thb

Wanted,
a pleasant sunny

mm

By

eodtf

and will

—
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_WANTS.

PRESS.
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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
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party BDOuid

give the country the impression that the
Republicans of Maine have weakened on the
money question.
It is evident that a hard-money man will

The Boston Ilerald has been comparing
Egyptian belief with modern thought and
moralizing over the mummies. It says: It is
probable that at least four hundred million
mummified in the course ol
Set the practical New England mind to work on this problem and let it
compute the billions of yards of bandages,
the inconceivable quantities of pitch, spice
and wine, the endless caravans to Arabia,
bodies

tbe botdea of uusous, builders and

Whether
that mau be Connor or Garcelon; rests in a
great measure with those Greenbackers in
the House who are of Republican antecedents.
If thev prefer a hard-money Republican to a
hard-money Democrat Governor Connor’s
name will be one of those seat up to the Senate. They are called upon to choose between
a man with whom they agree on every question except the financial and a mau with
whom they agree in nothing. They will do
well to carefully consider the situation.
Senator Chaffee has been talking with
a Tribune reporter and gives a most attractive account of Colorado. The newest of the
Slates seems to be striding rapidly to the
front. He says, as to business: “Since the
panic it has been quiet there, as in the East,
but the last year has seen a great change'
The State is filling up and developing rapidly.
In Denver, where it has been comparatively
dull for a few years, there is net, at the pres'
ent time, a house to be had for love or money.
The city, which has a population of 25,000, i3
crowded with men coming into the State to
settle or to seek investments, and with tourists. There have been 10,000 people there
this Summer, seeking health and pleasure,
who have scattered over the State. Railroad
building is going on extensively. There are
2000 men at work extending the Denver and
Rio Grande Road at the present time, besides other road building. There is no State
in the Union that has a brighter prospect before it than Colorado. The mining Interests
have developed greatly within a short time.
It is the third State in gold and silver production, the yield having increased from $3,785,000 in 1872 to $7,365,283 in 1877; for 1878 it
will be $10,000,000. With the rapid development in mining made within a few months,
it stands in a fair way of outstiipping all other States in the race.
Its mineral resources
outside of gold and silver are very extensive>
Iron aud coal are found in abundance. It
will be in the future a greater iron State than
Pennsylvania. Important discoveries have
been made in Silver Cliff and Leadville recently. Leadville, which a few vears ago
was a little mining town,
afterward became
almost depopulated, hut an impulse has recently been given to it by the discovery of
carbonate of silver and lead in large quantities, until now it ha3 a population of 6,000.
There are twenty-six mines paying there, and
others will pay when deep enough.”
Washington specials say the events and
consultations of the first day of the session
show beyond question that the Republ icans
are solidly united, and that the position taken by the President in regard to Southern
affairs has placed him again in full accord
with the party. The results of the last election have been the subject of general congratulation, and the uniform report from the
districts where the Republicans were defeated
is that the party has gained strength since
the election. Ou the other hand the Democrats are demoralized over the results, which
were unexpected to them.
They are puzzled
to see their way out of the Greenback camp;
they are worried over the complications of
the cipher despatches, and many of them admit that the election matters in South Carolina were overdone. The Greenback men
are giving trouble by seeming determination
to continue and strengthen their organization, looking to holding the balance of power
when the next House meets.

engineers

involved in the bare numerical statement,
and will not the Yankee spirit fairly whistle
at the sum total, and break out; “I vow,
those Egyptians must have thought a heap of
dead people!” The Ilerald mistakes the
Yankee spirit. The genuine Yankee would
rejoice over the stimulation of trade by the
mummy business, and would hasten to be an
undertaker.
Fernando

Wood

distinguished himself

Monday by attacking the President for the
reierence in the message to the Southern
qaestion. He was promptly sat down upon
by Messrs. Garfield and Hale, and was considerably braised.
The San Francisco Chinese have brought
over a priest for the express purpose of propitiating Ah Toa, their devil or spirit of evil.
It would be more for their comfort to get
some one to propitiate Ah Hoodlum, the devil
or evil spirit of the TaciflpSlope.
It is a question whether the Democrats
will go into the next fight under their old
flag or unite with the Nationals and march
under a green-gold banner.
Congressman Ellis, of Louisiana, says
Tilden “is one of the coldest corpses above
ground, with the most sharply pinched features of any political stiff I ever saw.”
New Zealand has already

over

1,080

miles of railway open au 1 in working order.
The country was only settled by whites in

1839.
_

The Greenbackers

consultation at
Washington seem to think they are called
upon to elect a Speaker of this House.
now

in

I’ve

a

message from your sire,

BearUey miue! Bear-iey mine!

And be told me bis desire,
That until be used tbe wire,
You’d be careful not to tell,
Any slimy imp of
wed,
You know bow i is yoursel’,
—

Beardey mine! Beaidey mine!
It does seem as though a little more civil
service reform (or a little less) wouldn’t hurt
Boston. Simmons would have surrendered
the message sooner.

to levy contributions upon all property holders.
II's demands can neither be
avoided nor abated. If he decreases the rate
be raises
the assessment correspondingly.
Wben the people imagined that
they were
rich they permitted themselves to be
robbad of
■cores of millions without so much as a
protest or a manifestation of dissent. Now that
'hey know that they are poor they have to fnruish money not merely to meet the
ordinary
municipal expenses but to pay interest on the
bonds the thieves issued as the
equivalent of
the vast earns they stole and

pocketed.

Real

estate fa especially vulnerable to this
species of
exaction, and the burden of taxation falls upon
it with crushing
severity This is one of the

reasons, and

a very potent one it is too,
why
there is so little trading in it,
notwithstanding
*11 the depositories ef capitil are
literally choked
np with unemployed funds for which the owners would be glad to find
any outlet into which

they could be distributed with safety and profit.
But after all there

these sources of consotaxed who are able
to pay, and that all the houses aod lands ara in
existence, and most of them in use, just as they
were when they were
erroneously reckoned at
double their present value. The losses of the
are

lation, that ODly those

ara

landlords are gains to the tenaDts. In the
times of inflation and speculation the few
prospered, the mauy suffered. As soon as resumption is accomplished and a stable and
permanent financial system is established the conditions will be to a great extant reversed. Thera
will bs no socb opportnnities for
acquiring
riches rapidly as there were when prices were
mounting upward with such velocity that any
daring adventurer could bay tc-lay and sell tomorrow and get so great an
advsnoa on tba

completion

of each transactioo that it be made
bis escape from tb scene of bis operations before the catastrophe occurred he
might ravel in
afilaence, while his more conservative fellowcitizens were exerting themselves to the utmost
to keep the Sheriff at bay.
Of course there
mast needs be a multitude within the
illusory
structure

wuen it

crumbled lQto a ma98 of ru-

ias, and the longer its fall

was deferred, the
greater the nambsr of victims that were baried
bsneatb it.
A good deal of whit was called “business'’
in an era of
irredeemablecnrrency was of a kind
tbit the less we have of it the better off we
shall be. It was not the legitimate traffic that

consists of the interchange of commodities for
the mntnal advantage of producer and consamer, bat the exercise of ingenuity in discovering
and anticipating the wants of the
people, so
that when they were compelled to supply themselves with the necessaries, or temp'ed to indulge iu the luxoriea of life they should be
made to pay a great deal more for them than

they were actually worth. If this mode of procedure bad proved snccessfnl long enough we
should have been

likely

to have bad a

general

abandonment of each useful pursuits as tilling
the soil and working at mechanical tasks.
These avocations would have been regarded as
altogether too slow to satisfy the cupidity of
men who were hearing every hoar howsaddenly their friends and acquaintances in the cities
were amassing fortunes
without tolling or
spinning. The panic brought that surt of trading to a disastrous end qnite abruptly, and .every
body ought to be grateful for so much good
that resulted from it. When the farmer ascertained that his urban relative or townsman
whom he knew to bj living in regal splendor
and supposed to be a veritable Crceuns, had

failed—liabilities large,

assets nominal—he put
fresh seed and more of it into his cultivable
l»ud?, and waited for the harvest with a contented spirit and the pleasing consciousness of

Honey also is an American export. One
New York firm has just shipped eighty tons

easy independence. The artisan prosecuted his
labor with more cheerfulness when be reflected
that he was at least secure from the perils of

to

Liverpool;_
Another misfortune threatens the stage.

Edgar Fawcett haa written

a

play.

Oar New fork Letter.
ThankHftivSnat

**•
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Building*—The Decline

of

RaMntoH nnil

Real Estate—

What Re*u mpiiou Will Do.

New York, Nov. 33, 1878.
This has been a broken week and somewhat
of an uneventful one. The nmnle hern ha™
grown into the way of keeping Thanksgiving
after a fashion. It is not such a holiday by
any means as New Englanders are accustomed
to. They are not up to that sort of thiDg in
New York. They have no such knack of pre-

paring appetizing dainties as Yankee housekeepers are wonderfully proficient iD, aod their
sociability is a good deal more starched and
stately, and for that reason, much less easy
and home-like. But the dowu-aasters residing

metropolis who cannot go back to the
homes of their yonth to celebrate the festival,
are obliged to content themselves with as good
ao imitation of the orginal as their means aod

ia the

accessories will admit of. The rest of tho population take as much enjoyment out of the
day as they can get, and in a community as
active

the opportunity of au occasional
interval of rest or recreation is sure to bs appreciated by everybody who leads a busy
as

ours

life.
In commercial circles a dead calm prevails
is generally the case at this season of the
year. But it is very evident that the period of
iuauimatiou will bo of brief duration. Trade will
be resumed under new conditions and on a
as

greatly diminished scale of expenditure. Id
the item of rents alone, ao immense saving
will be effected. Shops can be hired on the
average of at least fifty pet cent, less than
they could iu the days of inflation. Many of
the coBtly warehouses au Broadway can be
leased for a third of what they used to briog.
Laud all over the Island can be purchased on
exceedingly reasonable terms, aud buildings
cm ha erected very cheaply.
Under the temptations which these facilities incite, vacant lots
are being improved by the erection of nnmeraad commodious hut uot extravagantly
appointed houses in the upper part of the city
The elevated railways have greatly promoted

bankruptcy which had summarily closed the
career of* persons whose seeming success he
had a while before contemplated with something approaching to envy.
There is no danger but that the genuine and
essential business of the country will progress
steadily and satisfactorily without any artificial stimulant. For the matter of that, it is gcalong mqij waV, aUeady. Th® ®Up\®«
wbiob form the basis of commerce are nnwontedly abundant and they find their way to the
marts whence they are parcelled oat for consumption with regularity and despatch. There
is
as
of everything sold as there
much
are customers for, and as mnch of everything
iruugun

uc

iuoio

w

uoco

uii

ai

ua

uo

«uua

there is a surplus of mao; of the leading articles of merchandise, and that is a state ot affairs which enures to the benefit of tbe masses.
We are able to send abroad enormous quantities of the fruits of agriculture and inrentire
industry, the proceeds of which are vastly augmenting the national resources. If it requires
fewer intermediaries to pet fa m these offices
than it did when there was far less property to
be disposed of, it may be taken for granted that
tbe exchanges are effected with much greater
directness and that tbere are not so many tolls
Tbe time will never
to be collected by tbe way.
come when there will be any lack of venders of
goods and wares. Tbe populous towns will
always have as great a number of inhabitants
as can

snpported iu them.
laboring under now, aud

be

The

difficulty

bave been for
several years, is that they are too crowded for
oomfort. Iw will be a great deal batter to rewe are

duce the surplus by encouraging tbe migration of those who cannot obtain employment,
to regions where work is plenty and bands are
scarce,

than it will be to try to make "busi-

ness” for them by processes which under tbe
name of trade simply resolve themselves into
an assessment upon tbe labor of tbe producer
or the means of the consumer, or both, to provide them with a maintenance.

Yarmouth.
The Treasury.
Secretary Sheiman’s R-port Favorable
Prospects for resumption—The National
—

Banks— Batit*

on

Imports, Ice,

OU3 neat

tuoj

Tbe just issued report of tbe Secretary of the
is an Interesting document. Speoial
attention is paid to tbe resumption question,
and other topics are tonched on more lightly.
Eight pages are taken up with a discussion
of resumption, and tbe Secretary opens it
thns:
“Tbe important duty imposed on this department by tbe tesumptiou act, approved January
11, 1875, has been steadily pursued durlog tbe
Tbe plain purpose of tbe act is to
past tear.

as

secure

this line of enterprise. It is astonishing to see
what multitudes avail themselves of this mode
of travel, and on observing the crowds that
gather at the station, especially night and mornlug, one cannot but wonder how all these people
found conveyance to and from their homes before they were furnished with the conveniences
uun cujuj.
-luc ouuaun ruaus aim
Carry
many passengers as they can properly accommodate, and there are no indications as
yet that any of them will have to be discontinued. It is impossible to witness the opera-

tions of thess.gigantio agencies of locomotion
without realizing that New York is still a vigorous and opulent city.

Examples of the great decline of real estate
frequently being brought to publio notice.
The other day a Murray Hill palace was sold
are

for $67,000.

There was a mortgage on it of
which indicates that when the lien
was put npou it, the appraised value of the
property was $160,000, the uniform practice of lenders being to loan half the estimated
worth of the security, fa this case the mortgagees lost $13,000 of their principal and all
their arrearages of interest and taxes, amount-

$80,000,

ing probably,

to as much more. Prudent people of coarse will express surprise that any
man would live iu a house so heavily encumbered. The occupant was a retired merchant
who left business with ample wealth.
lie

caught the mania for speculation in real estate,
when everything was at the highest point.
He operated extensively, first absorbing all his
own funds and then mortgaging his houses and
lands to raise margins to meet the first instalments on his new purchases.
The panic

jnst

struck him when he was overloaded
with
He struggled in the toils till his involvement became inextricable and then died by bis

debt.

hand in an insaue asylum.
Mo tgagees have iu many instances delayed
taking proceedings of foreclosure in the hope

own

favorable tarn in the market. In this
way the obligations of their debtors have in-

of a

All-Sorts of the Boston Post drops into
poetry, and sings thus of the exasperating
delay of the message:

authority

Still another seat wanted. Donnelly is
going to contest the third Minnesota District
with Washburn.

we

bo chosen Governor in any event.

were

Egypt’s history.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

creased largely. They are now beginning to
comprehend that their best coarse is to close
the accounts and secure what they can from
the wrecks. This is forcing a good many
houses on the market, and as the number of
buyers is extremely limited, the few that are
able and williug to invest in this line have
chances to .drive keen bargains. No donbt
there would soon arise a speculative feeling in
real estate if it were not for the universal terror
in which the tax-gatherer is held. This ubiquitous and inexorable functionary is armed with

Treasury

to all luterests aud all classes iDe beoe-

tiis of a sound currency, redeemable in coin,
witb tbe least possible disturbance ol existing
rights aud contracts. Three of its provisions
have been substantially carried into execution
by tbe gradual substitution of fractional coin
for tiactiooal currency, by tbe free coiaage ol
gold, aod by free banking. There remains
only tbe completion of preparations for resumption in coin ou tbe first day of January,
1879, aud its maiutenauca thereafter upon the
It was deemed necesoasis of existicg law.”
sary as a preparation for resumption to keep a
coin reserve amounting to forty pgr cent, ol the
United States outes outstandiug, the amount
tbus required being $18,000,000.
Ou tbe drat
day of this year this reserve amounted to $83,•
01(1,051, aud in April it was increased $50,500,000 uy tbe sale of four aud a half per cent,
oonds.
Tbe $5,500,000 paid as tbe Halifax
award was replaced by tbe sale of a like
Tbe Det proamount of four per cent, bonds.
ceeds oi bonds sold for this purpose bus boen
ot
coin
reserve m
amouut
$95,500,000. Tue
tUo Xieasury on tbe 33d day ot last November
which will be diminished
was $111,838,100,
somewhat tne first ot January by reason of tbe
interest
accruing on that date.
large amount ut
A satisfactory arrangement has been made by
ah.ch all uralts on tbe bauks held by tbe
Treasury are to bd paid at the Clearing House,
aud all drafts ou the Treasury held by them
are to be paid to tbe Cleanug House at tbe office of tbe Assistant Treasurer, in Uuited
States notes; aud, after tbe 1st of January,
Uuited States notes are to be received by them
as com.
This will greatly lessen the risk aud
labor of collections both to the Treasury aud
the bauks,
Ot the manner in which resumption Is to be
acoomplisned tbe Secretary says: The means
aud manner of doing this are left largely to the
discretion of tbe Secretary, but, from the nature ot tbe duty imposed, be must restore oum
aud oullioo wbeu withdrawn in the process of
ledeinptioo, eilber by tbe sale ol bonds or the
ose oi tne surplus revenue, or ol tbe notes redeemed from time to time.
The power to sell any of the bonds mentioned
in tbe refunding act continues after resumption
as well as uow, but will probably not ba much
used. -NotCB redeemed are like other Dotes received iuto tbe Treasury.
Payments of them
Cau bs made only in consequence of appropriations made by law, or for tne purchase of bullion, ot for tbe refunumg el tbe pnbtio debt.
Tbo curreut receipts trorn revenue are suttUient
to in-el me current txpeuuitures as well as tbe
Authoriaccruing Interest ou tue public deb'.
ty is coulerred by tbe refunding act to red-em
six pet cent, bonds as they become reueemab.e,
oy tbe proceeds ot tbe sale ot bonds bearing a
lowiy rate of interest The Secretary Is au-

NEWS IN A'NETSHELE.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 4.

SOUTHERN ELECTION FRAUDS

Beck submitted the following:
That the Secretary of the Treasury inamount and denomina ions ot
siivei coin have been received in payment ««f customs
dues since the beginning of the present fiscal year,
Mr.

Resolved,

form the Sena'e what

The New York Tribune and Herald praise
the President’s message, the Times and Sun

or mint suprrintendeut an assistant treasurer to receive coin
bulliou on deposit, and also to issue coin certificates to depositors of bnlltoo at tbe several
mints and assay offices of tbe United States.
These provi-ione, intended to eecnre to the prcducereof bu lion mote speedy payment, will
necessarily bring into the min’s aod Treasury
the gieat body of tbe precious metals miued in
the United Stales, and will tend greatly to the
easy and steady supply of bullion for coinoge.
UD'ted States notes, wbeo at par with coin,
will be readily received for bullion Instead of
coin certificates, and with great advantage and
conven'ence to tne producers.
Iu regard to the payment of customs tbe
Secretary says: ‘By existing law customs duties aod the interest of the publ o debt are payable iu ooio aud a nortiou of tbe duties was
specially pledged as a special fuud fir tue payment of the interest, tbus making one provision dependent upon the otber.
As we cannot,
with due regard to tbe public honor, repeal tbe
obligation to pay com, we ought not to impair
or repeal tbe
means
provided to procure coin.

tborized to make aDy aesayer
or

When, happily,our
will be accepted

notes

ate

to

equal

condemn it.
A caucus of

Republican Senators yosterday
•decided to press Mr. Blaiub’s resolution far the
i nvestigation of the election
frauds in the
& outb to a passage; the Democrats decidtd to
8 ttempt to amerd it by making it include the
i North as well as the South.
The Rupublicaos have concluded, so it is reported, to let the Democrats have their own
way io regard to the cipher telegrams without
The storm doesn’t seem to have caused extensive damage. There are several freshets reported in this state, one at Solon quits serious.

Several

vessels were wrecked,

but

no

lives

lost.
The House bankiog committee has decided
to oppose the Senate substitute for the House
bill for tbe tepeal of the resumption law, which
was on the Speakers table at the close of the
last session.

coin,they

|

NATIONAL BANKS

the S.cretaiy speaks in high praise. The number in existence on October 1 was 2033. The
amount of their circulating notes outstanding,
including those in liquidation, was $323 147,719; the capital iuvested was $466 147,436- the
surplus fu"d and profits were $157,833 993; the
loans and discounts were $830,521,542
Tue total amount of Coinage issued durtug the past
In addition to this, fine
year was $81,120,499
and nnparteu bats were prepared for depusitors
to the amunut of $12,501,926 in gold and $11,854,385 in silver. Tne present production of
bullion from the mines of the United States ap
pears to approximate $100,000,000 iu value.
All the gold bullion produced in the country
contains more or less silver, and the greater portion of
the silver from onr mines
cod tains a per centage of gold, making it difficult to determine with accuracy the proportion
of each. It is safe, however, to state that the
production of the two metals, calculated at
their coining rates, is nearly equal. In regard
to the trade duilar, the Secretary says;
This
coin is in ne sense money of the United States
which the government is bound to redeem or
care fur.
The government stamp upon it is to
oertify to its Weight and fineness far the convenience of dealers in silver bullion.
It is precisely like any other silver bullion assayed at
Tne limited legal
any assay office or mint.
tender quality originally given to it was taken
away before any of the coins were pat into domestic circulation, and it should not now be
given aDy value or attribute at the expense of
the Dnblic that is not incident to any other silver bullion. The government has received no
benefit from this coinage, and bas neither re_J I.

.1.1

la.

its

ii-

of the government with this bullion was to
perform the mtctiauical work of assaying and
dividing it into convenient form for the merchant, at his cost and for his benefit, for exportation only.
DUTIES ON IMPORTS.

receive considerable attention. It is deemed
imoerative that some change in the mode of
collecting duties on sugar should be had, and it
is preferred, as stated in the last report, that
the doty should he at one rate on all sugars up
to a point which will exclude temptation either
to

Color

Marat

for

tUe

purpo-o of

tuiiucihr

$437,051,532, makmg au excess of txports
The exports of
amounting to $257,814,234
specie and billion were $33,740,125 and the imIt
ports $29,821,314, au excess of $3,918,811.
is recommended that authority be conferred
npon this department to prevent the shipment
to Alaska of molasses, or other articles from
which intoxicating bquors are ordinarily made.
The condition of affaiis there also demands the
establishment ot some form of government
competent to restrain disorder and insnre the
safety of the inhabitants. No expensive system is necessary, but the establishment ol
some supreme authority for the territory would
tend to enoourage immigration and insure protection to those who may go there.
The amoUDt of internal revenue collected
during the past year has been $111,097,725.
There are now owr.e in this conutry and engaged in commerce 25.264 vessels, their capacity amounting to 4,212 764 tons.
During the last fiscal year eight new lighthouses, 151 river lights, one fog signal and 51
day b -acous and 47 buoys Lave been established, and one light-house, 64 river lights aud two
light-ship9 have been discontinued.
The total at the close of the year was GG(
light-houses, 630 r.ver lights, aud 22 ligbt-abms.
55 steam fog Biguals, 471 day-beacons, and 300:

to

buoys.

The report of the Supervising Architect
shows a sa'isfactory progress in the construction of public buildings.
During the year foul
bull .lings have been commenced, seven havt
been practically completed, aod five others are
so far advanced that
they will be completed by
spring—some of these latter considerably within the estimates and appropriations made
therefor.

Important Decision.—The Supreme
court at
Washington has rendered a final
decision in favor of the defendants in the importart case of the United States against H.
B. Claflin and others for alleged purchase of
silks within the years 1871 and 1871, knowing
them to have
been
fraudulently imported.
Judge Johnson in the United States Circuit
Court last May affirmed the decision of the
An

United States
District Court >n favor ol
Claflin & Co.
Judge Johnson’s decision is
The amount involved is $250,
now affirmed.
000. Tne plea of the United States that’ the
law of 1823 was not repealed in I860 by Congress does not receive the indorsement of the

Supreme Court.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Steamer John Bramhall has gone to pieces.
A Lumber of colored emigrants sailed for Liberia yesterday.
The Ited Cloud agency has plenty of provisions.
Edward Eagan, aged20, was killed yesterday
while driving into a Brigoton (Maas.) abattoir.
The Committee on Ways and Means will
not attempt a change iu the tariff this session.
There is an attempt in Chicago to corner
wheat and a consequent panic.
A Republican was elected Mayor of New
Haven yesterday after a lively contest.
Mayor elect Cooper of New York took the
oath of office yesterday.
Gen. Thom will recommend considerable apin the harbor of

propriations f >r improvements
Portsmouth, N. H.
A

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Temperance meeting,
Lewiston, Dec. 3.—A temperance rally under the auspices of the Graud Lodge of Good
Templars, opened successfully this afternoon.
This evening ex Gov.Perham and others spoke.
Wednesday, Neal Dow and Hon. G. W. Woodman will be present.
A Woman Arrested lor Forgery.
Calais, Dec. 3—Mrs. Emma E. Neill of
Mill'owu, obtained ^letter addressed to Mary
E. Martin from the pMt
f jrged order, abstracted

office in this city on a
a
money order ior $20
a forged endorsement receiv-

therefrom and by
ed the amount.
Postmaster Hayes suspecting
all was not right caused her arre9t and exam-

ination yesterday before Judge Downes, when
tbe above facts were developed.
Mr?. Null
was sent to Machias today in default of $300
bail. Sue induced her sister 14 years old, to
write the order far the letter and endorse the
money order.

THE hTOEM,
A

ravisher was taken from jail at
Franklin, La., by a mob, his throat cnt and his
body thrown into Bayon Teeche.
Degro

of lumber, ran ashore on L’Hommerdien shoal,
Sunday night,and assistance was sent the same
evening from Vineyard HaveD, but, owing to
the strong easterly wind springing up, she was
not fluated. She has filled with water and the
captain and crew have left her until tho storm
is over. Assistance from here will be rendered
to save tbe vessel and cargo as
soon as
the
weather is suitable.
9Iill Damaged by a W asfaoul.

days

who
a lew

ago,

The

Marquis

and Princess arrived at Ottawa
uav iuo
1'JIUiai
iuuuuoj,
reCeptlOO WaS p08t
poneti on account of the storm.
the
man
Herny Vreeland,
arrested on suspicion of baing concerned in the Stewart robbery,
has been released.
Erwin C. Powers
was fatally injured at

Will'amsvile, Vt, yesterday, by falling

upon

a

circular saw.
Two men whil smearing a large iron tank
with tar in St. Lams, yesterday, were burned
to death by tbe tar taking lire.
A large quantity of goods on board tbe
steamship Nureuaber were seized at New Orleans yesterday, for violation of the revenue
laws.

Eight hundred moulders employed in the
fouudry of tbe Walworth Manufacturing Co. in

Cambridgeport, Mass are on a striae on account of a redaction or wages.
F. T Baker, editor of tbe Kansas Commonwealth, sued the Kansas City Times for $20,000
for libel iu charging that Baker encouraged the
killing of the editor of the Toledo Blade, and
the jury gave him $1.
William Lewi*, brother of ex-Senator Lewis
of Virginia, was drowned yesterday
while
crossing the Shenandoah river at Port Kepnb*
lio In a baggy. His colored driver and a iair
of horses were also drowned.

Blaine's Resolution.

Democrats Want ilie Resolution

Extended

to the North.

subsidiary coin paid.
Mr
Beck saul he would not object to sucb an
the resolution was
amendment, and thus amended

Washington, Dec.

3.—A

held
b» K-pub'ican and Democratic
caucus

was

this morning
Sfuators to determine
the
action upon the
Blaine re-olnuou
submitted
yesterday for
itquiiy into the alleged vioUtlOh >f the ri»lit
of franchise at reoeot elections. Tb« Republicans decid-d to press
the
resulntmu
for
adoptiou alter amendiog it so as to provide
that the investigation be
made by a special
committee, and also determined that a resolution be offered shortly for disenssioo and actiou
in the Seuate declaring tbe entire
validity of
the constitutional amendments, and
asserting
the propriety cf enforcing them by appropriate

legislation.

Tne Democrats decided to take the position
that tbe Blaine resolution should be amended
so
as
to
refer lo alleged violations of toe
election law in Ubth Noibern and Southern
states, and that as thus amended they will vote
for its adoption.

WASHINGTON.
The Propose! Tiaiisfer of llieludaau Bureau.

Washington, Dec. 3 —The joint commission

the transfer of «he Iudiau Bureau to the
War Department heard
the views of Gen.
Sherman on the subject. He submitted in testimony a Lumber of official docuineuts verifying in detad bis previous statement regardiug
the advisability of the transfer. IIalso read a
letter of Nov. 20tb from Secretary Sshurz re*
questing Gen Sberidan to make good certain
assertions made by turn regarding the m*nagement of the Indian Bureau.
Sherman saiu
this docnmeut would he forwarded to Sheridan
in due course for his action.
Toe General described at length tbe sufferings of the ludians
under the present inanagem >nt and said the
army Bbould either be transferred to the Interior
Department or ilie Indiao Bureau transferred
to the War Department.
lie also said it was
bis opinion that the idea
of arming
young
bucks as soldiers or policemen was uuaivisahie
as it was simply arming a bitter eaerny.
GeD. Meiggs presented briefly his views in
favor of the proposed transfer.
The Go-omission wiii hear Gsn. Lyon of the
Indian Peace Commission to-morrow
Scburz expects to offer his vie vs Friday.
Tbe I'at ific Railroad Casrs.
The first of the Pacific railroad oases, that of
the Union Pacific Co. against the United States,
was argued today in the U. S. Supreme Court.
Together with the similar cases set for argument ou the 12 h iast, it involves nearly
$4,000 000. It was originally a suit brought in "the
Court of claims ro recover compensation to the
amount of $1,200,000 for transpartition services
rendered by tne compauy to the government.
A counter claim was set up, however, by the
Uoited Stales nnder the G'.h section of the act
ot .862 for 5 per cent, of the net earniues of
the raiiroad since its
completion in I860.
To this counter claim the compauy demurred,
but the
demurrer was overruled aud judgment rendered directing that oDe-balf ot tbe
sum claimed
should
be retained In
the
Treasury to be applied to the payment of bonds
of the United Stales issued to the railroad, anl
the other half $G0O,OOO paid to tbe company,
sobj-ct however to the counter claim of the
From this
Uoited States.
judgment tbe
Union Pacific Railroad Compauy appealed on
ihe grounds that half the total comoeusation
should be paid to it clear of all ofisets and
counterclaims.
Among the questions raised bv this case is
one which is new anu which will be of gener.l
interest to railroad corporations namely, what
The
la
legally cons 'tute use earnings.
argued by Bartlett for the appellaut and by the
Attorney General and J. 1C. MeOaunon for
the United States.
The Corns of Claim*.
A large amunut o' business was transacted
in the Court of Claims the past year.
A few
claims ool.v were allowed for captured cotton
»"d ah mf 700 were dismissed. A claimant for
£92 001) for carrying the mails received on'y
on

$2,106.

Itliacellaiirous.
The bill introduced in the House today by
Mr. Harris of Massachusetts
increases the
pension of wholly oisabled soldiers or sailors
from $50 to $72 per month.
The Cabiuet talked over the financial situation yesterday, aud it was agreed that everything was in excellent shape for the resumption
January 1st.
The Stcretary of the navy is improving in
health.
The pension bill will be ready fur the full
cummittee tomorrow, and utepreseutive Clymer will complete the naval appropr iatioa bill
the present week.
The Senate did nothing in executive session
bnt refer ths nominations to the oroper com-

negleoted no close me
great
last
gate
The canal overflowed and fifty feet of
embankment was washed out. The mill will
run to-monow.
Disastrous Fresher in Solon.
Skowhegan, Dec. 3,—The heavy rains in
Somerset county since yesterday afternoon occasioned a freshet at Solon Falls Brook, an
affluent of the Kenntbec, which rose rapidly,
and carried away Moore & Wilson's carding

night.

mill, part of Charles Melotire’s stable and part
of Baaheller’s tanoery baildiug. It was still
rainiog this morning and fears were entertained that the buildings and other mills would
also be carried away.
The stream is higher
than for years before.
The Kennebec river is rising slowly, but no
damage has been reported so far.
Ficshtl in Franklin County.
Phillips, Dec. 3.—The river reached the
highest point for nine years last night. Roads
are badly washed, several small br.dges
swept
away and mails delayed.
Seward Dill’s saw
mill in Avon was badly damaged.
A Ship Wrecked on W'esi
Quoddy.

Eastport, Dec, 3.—A very heavy southeast
gale prevailed last night. Some small fishiDg
vessels and biats were driven ashore and
badly
damaged.
Ship Owego of New York.'oaded at St. John
Liverpool
deals, went ashore last night
near West Quoddy.
Total loss.
Crew saved

for

with

Considerable Damage ill Connecticut.
Hartford,Dec. 3 —Reports today show that
the violent wind slorm Monday did great damage in Hanford, especially to the tobacco
crop
by tbe blowing down of sheds in which it was
stored. Mauy barns and houses were iojired.
In Glastonbury ana South Manchester church
spites were blown down.

THE RESUMPTION ACT.
The Banking Committee Decide to
Op
pose the Substitute for the Repeal Bill.
Washington,Dec. 3.—The House committee on banking held a meeting today, at which
it was determined to oppose the adoption of the
Senate substitute for the House bill to repeal
tbe specie rerumptionaot, which bill
together
with the Seoate amendment was left on the
Speakei s table at the close of the last sessioo,
and the Chairman was therefore authorized
to
move its reference to the committee whenever
it is reached in the calendar.
The Senate subBiuuie
prov:u-s ior tne recaption of Uoited
States notes at par for customs dues aud 4
per
cent bonds from ind after the first
day of last
Octobi-r, and for the reissue and maintenance
with fall legal tender powers of all United
States notes redeemed in coin on and after the
first day of next January.

THE
Slnli

GREENBACKEES.

Organization* Throughout the

Country.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The following additional resolution was adopted by the
conference
of the National Greenback party at last night’s
session:

Resolved,

That this conference recommend
that
in
all
states
where the
National
is
not
now
party
organized
or
represented
in
national committe, a couvent on be bad at the capital of each
state
on the 22d of February, 79,
for the purpose of
perfecting such oiganization aud appointing
some proper oerson to reptesent snob state
on
said committee.

THE MESSAGE.

ology.

Tbe World .argues
that the President in
asklDg fur an appropriation to investigate
alleged violation cf laws of ihe United States
io the recent elections, simply desires
money to
protect a political party.
The San says Hayes shows himielf to be as
incompeteut as he is a fraudulent president.

Massachusetts .Municipal Election*.

Boston, Dec. 3—Elections

for municipal
officers were Ueld in
many cilies today, fn
Coelaea, Cambridge, Somerville, New Bedford,
Holyoke aud Lawrence Republicans were cnos-

en

Mayors; in Spriugficld the candidate of the
dissatisfied Republicans and Butler meu was
Chosen over the regular
Republican; Gloucester
a Greenbacker was
choseu; iu Haverhill there
was no ohoice.
Horrible Murder and Suicide.
Cincinnati, Dec. 3,-Josiah. Stoddard, his
wife and young child were found murdered at
their home in Pine Plains,
Michigan, Saturday.
Tne heads of the wife aud child were blown
to
atoms as they lay iu bed.
It is evideut that
Stoddard did the deed, as when found he was
sittiug upright in a chair, with his rifle be
tween his legs and bis hand
tightly grasping
th» muzzle of the gut).

HOUSE

THE CIPHER TELEGRAMS.
Republicans! Decide

Democrats
Them.
New York, Dec 3 —Ic is stated tbe Republicans iu Congress at a conference decided
to iet tbe Democrats take whatever action is to
be taken on the cipher messages.
10

mid For

for
Under the call of states for bills
reference,
the following were introduced aad referred.
By Mr. Hale of Maine, with ngard to proceedings

in mandamus
By Mr. Hendee ot Vermont, for the examination
and allowance of claims against the United States
ior property los^ or Uestroye while in the custody of
postmasters; also a joint resolution ot the Vermont
silver.
Icgislatuie lor the remonetization of to
increase the
By Mr. Harris ot Massachusetts
from wounds.
pension ot soldiers uUetly iie'pless
for
the
.Mr.
Connecticut,
redemption
Phelp-ot
By
and lecoinage of trade dollars, and their reissue iu
standard dolUis ot 412 1-2 grains.
By Mr. Wood of New iToik, to authorize the
issue of certificates of deposit.
to give notice of the
By Mr. Cox ol New Yors,
termination of the ireaty of 1868 with the North
German confederation.
By Mr. Pieemau of Permfc ylvania, appropriating
$ 100,0 0 for & dry dock at the League Island
station.
By Mr. Ward of Pennsylvania, to abolish the

tarirf on matches.
By Mr. Harris of Virginia, to abolish the requirement of the proof of loyalty as a condition precedent to obtaiuing pensions lor services in the war of
1812.

By Mr. Rainey of South Carolina, to punish
electiou frauds.
By Mr. Bell of Georgia, to repeal the resumption
act; also to abolish certain intern*1 revenue office*:
also to amend the internal la«s; also to authorize
tobacco raisers to sell their pioducts without payment of tax.
By Mr. Singleton of Mississippi to reduce the expenses of pub'ic printing and binding.
By Mr. Chalmers ot Mississippi, to prevent corruption in elections.
to
the
By Mr. Hooker of Mississippi, relatiug
leeent yellow fever epidemic.
By Mr. Gibsoo of Louisiana, tor the improvement
of the Mississippi riv^r from its mouth to the head
waters; a'so f.#r the appointment of a commission to
iuqui'u imu mu
uisLury ui yeiiow iever anu me
mraus of its arrest.
By Mr. Acklen of Louisiana and Mr. Young ot
Tennessee, lor ilie appointment of Congressional
committees tor a like purpose.
By Me?srs. Durham of Kentucky and Price to
a
make trade dollars
legal tender, ana by Mr.
make trade dollars aud
Dimeli of Tenuessee, to
other silver corns legal tender.
Bv Mr. Hunte' ot Indiana.to require the Secretary
of the Treasury to receive trade dollars in exchange
for legal tender silver dollars
By Mr. Fort of Illinois, for a like purpose, and to
stop fuctber eoinage of trade dollars.
111 the bil's on tbis subject were on the motion of
Mr. Stephens of Georgia. Kelerred to the committee
on

coinage.
Mr

Springer

passed. Adjourned.

FSNANCIAL, AND COfUERCf AL
fJiearicg

About

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Wasmugtuu, D.O,,
D.-c. 1, 1A.M.))
For Netv England
colder, partly olouly weattor, areas of ruig
faltiuu
or snow, wiuds mostly south westerly,
preceded in tbe easteru portions by rising
barometer.

fIou«e

Traaanctiona.
Portland, December 3.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$
Net Balances...

117,690 G8
12,871 93

Foreien Expov*.
MATANZAS. Brig G W Chase—5874]l»ox sliooks,

hoops.

Daily Douie»tic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 busk corn meal to G
W True <Sc Oq,

Receipt,

Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Dec. 2.
For Portland, 19 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting loads 83 cais miscellaneous merchandise.

_

EUROPE,
Alar cl1 cilia n Villages Burned—Iflaccatre
of the Inhabitants.
Constantinople, DrC. 3—The Bashi-Bazouks aud Circassians have defeated the Bulgarian insurgents in the Alelink district of
Macedonia and burned 20 more villages.
Only
1000 mbabiiants escaped.
The British consul at Sofia confirms tbe reports that tbe Turkish militia- massacred 350
Bulgarians of Cheresnitza aud that the Circassians burned 12 Bulgarian villages iu the dntrict of Bressna.
Insurgent Bulgarian bands
are forming aud Rhodope refugees are descending into tbe Furtlogas district, aud murdering
and robbing indiscriminately.
Turkish troops
have been sent to tbe scene.
[Rug.ia’N Convention With the, Forte.
London, Dec. 3 —Che Times’ Pestb correspondent reports that Count Scbouvaloff bas
communicated here aud iu London a dratt of
tbe defiuittve convention which Russia desires
from tbe Forte relative to
the
unabridged
portions cf tbe treaty of Sau Stefano.
The
British government are dissatisfied with oue
poiut uf the convention, but its objection concerns form mure ibau substance.
The Novi-Bazar Settlement.
Constantinople, Dec. 3.—The basis for tbe
settlement of the Novi-Bazar question is probably a joint Austrian and Turkish occupation.

Fanijjo Notes.
Andrassy will make tbe approval of bis polia caDiuet questiou.
British ship South mi cater, Capt. McFee,
New York for Littleton aud Wellington, has
beau wrecked on Capa Camdell.
Pasaeogera
aud crew saved.
Vessel will prove a total lose.
Political excitement is high in Havana on account of the near approach of the municipal
elections. No trouble is anticipated.
The exchiefa of tbe insurrection advocate peace. Tne
will
he
from
20
to
30
iu excent,
sugar crop
per
cess of the lasi;oua.

_

Mnrtaet.
LSales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 3]
First Call.
$2,000 Eastern It., new 3£s..
5 Eastern Railroad.. 13*
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.90 @ 91
Second Call.
23 Boston and Maine Railroad.108
Public Debt Statement.
Washington. D. C., December 2.—The following
is the recapitulation of the public debt statement issued to day:
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.
Bonds at 6 per cent..$ 667.9>4.100
Bonds at 5 per cent.
703,266,650
Bonds at 44 per cent.
250,000,000
Bonds at 4 per cent.
177,500,000

00
00
00
00

principal.$1,798,750,750 00
29,522.538 22
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY.
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent.
14,000.000 00
Interest.
175,000 00

Total

Total interest.

Total,

14,175,000

..

ON

DEBT

INTEREST HAS
MATURITY.

WHICH

CEASED

Principal.$
Interest.
DEBT BEARING

00

SINCE

23.666,240
396,349

20
53

NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender notes .$ 316,743.071 o»
Certificates of deposit.
37,080,000 00
Fractional currency.
16.150,312 89
Coin and silver certificates. 36,236 420 00
Total principal.$ 436,20^.833 89
Total unclaimed interest.
8,197 03
TOTAL DEBT.

Interest.

09

30,1< 2,084 78

Total.$2,302,728,908 87
CASH IN THE TREASURY.

Coin.$223,554,756
Currency.
4,669,826
Currency held-for the redemption of
fractional currency. 10,000,000
Special deposit held for the redemption
of certificates of deposit as provided
by law. 37,080,000
Total.$
DEBT LESS CASH

IN

iu

Feiwnr Pa»-Rcaull
Known.

uol

Lahore, Dec. 3.—H is reported at the headquarters here that a battle was in progress all
yesterday between R .bsrts’ command and the
Ttie Afghan goverAfghaus in Peiwar pass.
nor of Oaudabar is removiog
his family to
Zaruk. He has levied a contribution on Cauaahar.
_

XLYTIICONGRE >S —SECOND SESSION.
SENATE.
Bill* to Mnke Trane Dollar* JLegat Tende< ami to l**ue lertifidatt* of Depo*it
lledeemable in 4 percent. Bond*—Texas
Pacific tftnilioad.
Washington, D. C, December 3 Mr. Paddock
submitted
a
resolution
instructing

275,314,583

41
73
00

—

Cbollar...
Kaymond & Eiv!.'.!..
Caledonia.,,,
2$ Savage.
,.

crown

Point.4j

Exchequer.

00
14

TREASURY.

Dec. 2, 1878.2,027,414,325 79
Increase of debt during month.
3,214.242 61
Decrease of debr since June 30, 1878.$
8,372,506 03
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.

Principal outstanding.$ 61,623,512
Interest accrued and not yet paid. 1,615,5*7
Inte.est paid by the United States.39,835,039

00
00
86

Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c. 10,415,916 73
Balance of interest paid by the United
States...
29,389,123 13
York Stock and Money Market.
New York, December 3—Evening.—Money easy
at 24 @ 34 per cent, on call.
Sterling unchanged
Gold 100J all day, closing weak at that rate and i00£
bid; carrying rates 1 ® 4 per cent.; borrowing flat
and 1 percent. Clearings $28,772,000. The custom!*
The Treasury disreceipts to-day were $284,000.
bursements were $640,000 for ineresi and $207,000 for
bonds Governments generally steady except for 65’s,
which declined J per cent. State bonds strong Riil
way mortgages geoerally firm
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 165,000 shares.
Tne following were tne closing quotations of Gov-

—

committee on finance to mquiie into the expe
dieucy ot making tue trade dollar a letsal tender for
ai> debts, public aud priva'e, and
providiug for tbe
exo-tufiou of coinage of tbe standard silver dolar of
412£ grains aud recomage into trade dollais aud for
8ucu addbioml coinage ot the trade dollar as the
needs of the country may demand. Laid over.
wr. Anthony submitted a resolution that the
standing and other committees ot the S^naie existing at tue close of the la-t session be revived aud eontiuued. Agreed to unanimously
A targe number of recess appointments were sent
to tue Senate, including the New York custom house

nominations.
Mr. Conover submitted a resolution for the
appointment of a committee ot the ee senators to investigate aud report how and n wbat manner a sectioa
ot the suudiy civil appiopriatiou bill passed at ibe
last Be»siou of Congress retatiug to the Hot Springs
commission, was omitted in the enrollment of the
bill; whether senator Conover bad any counectiou
ibeiewith; what government officer investigated the
matter alter the adjournment of Cougr. ss, etc.

Agreed to.
Mr. Mori ill introduced a bi'l authorizing tho issue
of certificates of deposit.
It authorizes the Secretary ot the Treasury to issue in exchange for United
States] notes com certificates of the uenomination
or $J0 or any multiple thereof not
exceeding $l0u,
bearing interest at the raie of 3 05 per cent, per annum and convertible any time within one
year into
4 per cent, bonds described in the refunding
act,
and tbe money so received shall bo applied to the
paymeutof the 5.2„ bonds iu toe mode prescribed by
said act.

Mr. Burnside submitttd a resolution instructing
the committed n public buildings and grounds to m(juue into the expediency of directing too Secretary
ot the Treasury to parchase by coudemnaiion or
otherwise the laud uot belonging to tue United
States, upon which the old custom house stands in
tue city of Piovideuce, providing the cost
f tbe
same will not exceed $12o,000.
Tabled, to be con-

jidered hereafter.

securities:
United State* 6s, 1881 reg.....
United States 6s, 1881, coup..... 106*
United States 5-20e, 1865, new, reg...mo*
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup...1034
United States 1867, reg....
United States la67
United States 1868, reg ...106|

ernment

coup...I05I

v.

wuy. .....

United States 10-4us.

reg...1074
...1.7g

United States 10-4Os,coup,

United
United
United
United
United

United
Pacific

Siates new 5’s, reg...1064
States new 5’s,coup...-...106*
States new 44’s, reg....... .1044
Slates new 44*s, coup,... IO44
States 4 per cents, reg..
99a
States 4 per cents, coup.. 0»
6s 05s..

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex. .. ...
781
Western Union Telegraph Co.
......

94!

PiCitic Mail...... 13a
New York Central & Hudson RR...1114
Erie.
]8|
Ene preferred. 3*1

.i

Michigan Central........ 68j
Panama......121
Union Pacific Stock... 654
Lake Shore. 683

Illinois Central.

Pittsburg

R

..

.]

76
..

Chicago & Northwestern.
464
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 76

Sew Jersey Central.
Rock
St Paul.
St Paul
Fort
Chicago <& Alton.
Chicago & Alton
Ohio & Mississippi.
Delaware &
Atlantic & Pacific

284

Island.[4474
347
preferred.t** 71?
Wayue.j 99a
79*
preferred..
71
Lackawanna.[
457
*"*

Telegraph...28?
the

The,following were

closing quotations of Pacific

securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.

Railroad

Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds.
Union
Land

Pacific.'‘I*

"

og
901

'10/J

107?

Grants.......'**1064

Sinking

Funds... W

Be*

Belcher."

Tuesday, Dec. 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick Hall, Boston for Export and St John. NB.
Sch Mars Hill m&nt, New York for Banoock.
Sch Dolphin. Hickey. Calais tor Norwich.
Sch F A Pike, Noble Calais tor Mystic.
Sch Mist, Grippe. Calais for Boston.
Sch Cen Scott Rich, Calais for Lynn.
Scb Ximena. Thompson, Mach ins for New York.
Sch henjamin. Wilbur Dennysville fur New York.
Sch Eag e. Hennett Ellsworth tor Lyun.
Sch iMa»y Wiiey, Williams, Bangor ior Portsmouth
Scb Brilliant. Martin, Hancock.
Sch Arrival, Farnurn, Booth bay.
CLEARED.
Barque Prif cilia. Humphrey?, Port Royal, 40Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Geo W chase, Clark, Ma’anzas—Pbinney &

91
124

—

Sierra Nevada. 491
crni0>‘ mn. 534
Fellow Jacket.133
8

Imperial.
Eureka, con.36
Ju.ia consul’id’td.... 3
Grand Priie.
s|
JiPd'ce. 41 Alta
61
Bod*®........101 Washoe consol'd.
—

.....

—

Watertown

Cattle

Market.

Watertown, December 3.-Bee! Cattle-receipts
791 bead,
he market opened wiih active sales for
C^ti le and pi ices advanced Jr
I be ligbi supft
irade
helping
ply
to-day; sales ol ehoi« e at 7 25; extra at 6 25 @ 7 O0;tirst quality at 5 75
@ 6 00; second
at d uO fa 5 25; third
quality ai 4 00 @ 4 75.
VVork
Oxen per pair at $100 ?<*> 16«:
Ml'ch Cows. and Calves at $20 a
$6d;Farrow C^ws at
$10 @28; yearlings at $7 @15: two year olds $12 (52
25; toree year olds $15 @ 35; Western tat Swine, live
@ 3fc
ft; Noitbern dressed Hogs at 4c
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3565 head; market improved, trade being ac'ive at \c advance; sales mostly at 4^5. is te quality: some pelters, and a lew
docks choice Lambs ana cossets at 5J.

Jackson.
8cb Abby Weld, Gardiner, Pembroke and Lubec—
Nalh’l Blake.
Sco Lewis R French, Andrews, Belfast— Nath’i
Blake.
Sch G W Lewi?, Sparrow. Bangor—S W Thai ter.
Sch Eastern River, Clen entfO. land—S W Thaxter.
Sch Saar truck, Clark. Maclnas—master
Sch Wm Rice, Presscy, Rockland—master.

quality

Lfrom our correspondent.
WISQASSET. Nov 28—Ar, sch Robert Woodruff,
Lewis, Gloucester; Kmeline, Roberts Portland.
Nov 30—Slil, barque Fanuie L Kennedy, Hayden,

Jtlarket.
Chicago
CHiCAGO.Dece nber 3.—Hogs—receipts 53 005 heal;
shipments 2100 head; matkei is demoralized; choice
heavy 5 @ 10c lower at 2 75 @3 00; light at 2 10 @
2 65; mixed packing at 2 5t)
2 70.
Caitie—receipts 55 0 head; shipments U00 headrun heavy and lower;
shipping Steeis at 3 50 @ 4 50;
Stockers and feeders hrmer and in fair demand and
lower at 2 40 @ 3 10; butchers
dull; Cows at 2 09 (a)
2 90; Steers 2 80
3 40; Utils 2 00 @ 2 40.
SLeep—receipts 1709 headjbeavy supply and 1prices
lowei at 2 50 @ 3 25.

Barrow. E
Dec 1—Ar, sch S H Pool, Pushard. Boston.
Dec 3—Sid, sch Robt Woodruff, Lewis, for
cester.

Cattle

rVROH MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.1
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, barque Rachel,
Wall?, Matanzas.
Sid tm London 2d inst, ship Lake Michigan, for
Portland
Ar at Liverpool 1st, steamer Lake Xepigon, from
Montreal.
Sid tm Hamburg 2d inst, baique Don Jo&to, Jones,
United State?.
Ar at New York 3d, barque Caro, Gray.Cienfuegoe;
scb Abbie Dunn. Martin. Cardenas,
Ar at Hong Kong 2d. Varque Annie S Hall, Nelson,

Nagasaki, tboa»s stove.)
Sid I’m Bremen 2d inst, ship Florida, Sparks, lor
United States.
Sid tm Queenstown 2d inst, ship Detroit, Blanch-

MEMORANDA.
Brig Lizzie Wyman, (ot Damariscotta.) Fossett, at
from
New York
Mmatitlau, reports, in a gale, carried
away bead of roaintopmast, bowt-prit sprouda &c
Nov 7. passed through quantities of lumber, and 20
mnes further north, saw a lot ot staves.
Sch Jas Bliss, (ot ll«esboro) Hatch from Bangor

iiuv uu's ai innesot a

extra at a
cl a 11, closing
N •uibrru Flour unchanged and quiet:
sales 750 bbls. By- Flour quiet. Cortuiu-nl is
steady and quiet H h.ni-receipts 108,661) bush ; }
@ lc better witli a moderate export demand, mainly
lor Spring White Wheat in lair speculaiive
sales 577 tOO buso, including 313,0)0 bust) ousdoi;
uugraded Spring at 93 § 91c; No 2 do at 90c (a f 00;
No X and 3 Mixed at 93c: No 2 .Milwaukee at
101;
ungraded Red at 1 01} § 1 08) ;No 3 do at 1 03 ® l 01;
No 2 do at 1 07} @ 1 08.1; No I do at 1
!ffi 1 09; un08}
grade I Amber at 1 06 @ 1 09: No 2 do at 1 0!) 76 1 06:
ungiaded White at 1 06 @ I lb'}; No 3 do at 1
No
2 do 1 <i6}; No 1 White, 51.000 budi at 1
09} g 1 10;
extra do, car lots, at 1
10} @ i 11; beat load 1 ii}@
1 11} bid; White State 11'8 § 110; No 2
Spring for
December,,8,1,00 bush at 97c. closing at 95e bid 98c
asked; Nu 2 Amber tor December, 72,000 bosh at 1 U5
@ 1 00. closing ai 1 06 bid X C6} asked; do Jauuary
4.0'0 bush at X 06} ® 1 07; No 2 Red fo
December,
80,"00 bush at 118 @ 1 08}, closing at 1 08} bid, 1 05}
asked; do lor January, 72,010 bush at 1 10 a 110),
closing at I 10 bid, 1 b assed. Rye Brm; 9000 busB
State at 603 @ OX. Barley shade firmer:
40,000 bush
Canada at 9oc for No 2; 1 25 tor No X extia
bright;
3400 Germau at t 30.
Rail is unchanged,
Barley
>
or.i—receipts 33,9-2 bush; opened dull aud heavy
and closed suade .inner; sales 273.000 bush,
including
89,000bush on ibe spot; 46@46)c lor ungraded; 41
@4ijc fo-No 3; 45} g 46c lor s.earner; 47eforNo2;
5ic lor Sonthern Yellow; steamer lor December at
45}c bid, 46o asked; do January at 45} @ ia}c, closing at 45}c bid, 45}c asked; N o 2 for December at 46}
@ 46}c, closing ai 47c bid, 47}c asked; do Januaiy at
48} a 48>Jc, closing at 48}c b.d, 48}, asked ; 56,00o old
No 2 for February at 49c.
»au-receipts 32,t23
bush; more active and without important change;
sales 134,000 bush: 29}c for No 3; 3tc for No 3
White;
30 @ 30}.; for No 2; 32 @ 32}c tor No 2
White; 31c for
No 1:
@ 32|e tor No I YVoite; Mixed Western at
29 a, 31c; White Western 31 @ 35c; Mixed Stale
29}
(a) 30}c; White State al 32 (a) 35}c,
including 15,000
bush No 2 Chicago at 31c; 12,(Hlo bush No 1 for December at 3'C. Cutfer quiet and
unchanged, kiu»»r quiet and steady. R .In.am is
steady; New
Orleans 28 @ 40c
Bic. is steady. IV.roleum is
quiet aud unchanged; united at 93} §95; crude in
shipping order if a 8); refined at 9 T How is
firm at 6} § c§.
Nava. Ht#re*—Roaia is quiet.
P-.tatoes are dull. 'I'nrpeatine dull aud heavy at
29c asked. Eggs steady. 1*or«t is shade and
very
quiet; 200 bbls mesa on spot part at 7 6u, quoted at
745 a 7 80. Be. f is quiet and firm.
Cal Ren.it
steady; smoked barns 9; pickled bellies 5}; middles
firm and fairly active; Western and city
long clear at
4}; short clear 4|; long and short clear 4}. Card is
shad nrmeraod less active; 1480 ics prime steam on
spot and to ar.ive at 0 05 g 6 07); 5oU tes for December at 6 05 (g 6 07}; 1500 ics for January 6 10
(g 6 12};
1750 tes for February at 6 17*; 325 tes
city steam at
6 05; refiued quoted at 6 47} for comment. Butter
steady. U’bisk y is steady at 116).
Freights to Liverpool—marxet steady.
a

heavy.

for Newark, wnh lumber, went ashore on L’Hommedlen Shoal. Sunday night, and filled with water.
The crew have landed, to await assistance.
Sch L W Wneeler.at Philadelphia from Black River, reports heavy weather the entire passage and lost
head gear.
Scb Maud, Robinson, at Charleston from Hamburg,
reports heavy weather on the coast, broke ruuuer,
split sal's, &c.
Sch Alpine, Faton. from Bangor for Boston, put
into Rockland 1st, leaky, and will discharge.
Sch Koret, Babbage, trorn Bangor for Boston, with
potatoes, dragged a-bore at Fishing Island. Portsmouth, and filled. SLe has been hauled off since and
beached. Pan ot cargo damaged. No insurance on

inquiry;

oTl;

103i
110*
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BAILEY &

NOYES,

Lucy Ames, Bishop, at Norfolk from Rockland
reports, Nov 28th, the mate. (Wm JLewis, ot Gardiner) wan knocked overboard by the main boom and
drowned.
Sch Sea Foam, ot Bangor before reported at Vineyard-Haven leaky, has Uncharged and gone on the
railway »or repairs.
Sch Geo Walker has fiuisbed repairs at New Bedford and sailed for Philadelphia
The fishing scbr Martha, of Phipsburg, Capt Small,
went ashore at Parkei’a Head, Monday night, and
broke into pieces.
fl^-See general news columns for other reports.
Sch

DOMENTIC POKTN.

1

SE \TLE, WT—Sid 22d, barque Fannie Skolfield,
DunDing. Callao
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, sch Maud, Robinson,
Hamburg.
Cld
29<h, sell W S Farwell, Farwell, Georgetown
|
and pbiladeiphia.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 28th,sch Almeda, Smith,
Port Jefferson, LI.
Cld 27ib, *cb Lizzie Lane. West, Point-a-Pitre
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 30tb, sch Sarah M Bird.Merrill, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d. brig Silas N Martin. Brown,
Rio Grande: sch Isaac O beton, Crockett, Windsor.
Sid 2d, scb Albert W sniiih.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch (j H Fabens, Been,
Fernandma,
Ar 2d barque Rachel, Walla Matanzas; brig
Mary
C Mariner, collins Sagua; scbs LHoiway. Bryant,
St John, NU; Baracoa, McClintock, Jamaica; ER
Emerson, Sears, Boston; Tannhauser, Kennedv.from
Philadelphia.
Ar 3d, scb E G Sawyer, Larason, Arecibo.
Cld 3d, scb E R Emerson, Sears, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d brigs Gambia rousing, from
Point-a-Pitre Open Sea, Wyman. Bangor; robs Jos
Wilde, Reed. Teuentte, 48 days B J Fellows, Smith,
and H T Townsend. Smith. Windsor NS; H Piescott, PE Island; J F Carver, Walls, and Alice T
Bosidman, Luut. Calais: O P Hinds, riendeuoing,
do; Carrie W, Farany, Eastport; Moses Eddy. Warren, Belfast for Pbiladelpma; G B Ferguson. FerguChicago. December 3.—Flour is nominally unson, Bangor; Virginia. Armstrong, Bangor; LM
changed. W'heat active, firm aud higher; No 2 Red
Warren. Robbins, aud J w Lrrsko. HasketJ, Bancor:
Winter at 8i}ccasn; No 2 Chicago spring at 8»Sc for
vaggie ouu. nan auu xraue wrau.wiav. KocKland;
cash; 84}c bid for December; 84}c bid lor January;
Ado
T Sipple, Bacon, and H A DeWitt, Man»on,
No 3 Chicago Spring at 69 § 71c; rejected at
55} a.
H Adeioert Meady Kennebec lor
Bowdoinbam ;
56c. Coru active, firm and higher at
31}c bid cash or
Philadelphia; Marion Draper, Bailey, and Alice
December; 31)c tor January. Oats fairly active aud
Oakes, Marson, Gardiner; Koion, Brookings; Kenshaoe higher at 20}e bid tot cash or December;
2C} a
ben Eastman, Eastman; Rival Fletcher; Winslow
2"}c for January. Rye is uuchanged. Harley heavy
Morse, Marr; Alaska, Hamilton; Kachel JaDe. tushaud lower ai 9.c bid lor carh;92 a 9,c for December;
man; Hyue, Otis; Sami Fish, Teel; Mahaska Harextra Nn 3 at. 47* n fi9n
P. it
and Grace CusbiDg, Mosher Garomer; Narington,
shade higher at 6 05 for cash and
December; 7 90 @ than Cleaves, Atwood. Poniand tor Virginia.
7 0:j fur January.
Laid is faiily active aud a shade
Ar 3d, barque Norman. Aden, Calais; scbs Joseph
at
hiahci
5 05 lor cash or December; 5 72} M 5 75 for
Reed, Tenenfle; Izetta, trom Brunswick.
Jauuary bulk Meats dull tnd .hade lower; shoul- Wilde,
NEW LONDON—Ar ‘-'9th sch Louiea V Chaples,
ders at 2 70 a 2 75: short lib 3 774 a 3 80; short clear
Chapies Port Johnson for New bury port.
3 9i @ 3 97}. Whiskey steady at 1 06.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2<i set s Dexalo, Brown, Port
Freights— Wheat to Battalo nominally 74.
Johnson; Alaska. Hamilton, Gardiner; Nathan ClifReceipts—19,uoo bbls flour, 236,000 bu.h wheat.118
ford Patterson. Bangor.
000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 6,500 bush.rye. 20 OUO
*
PAWTUCKKT-Ar 2d, sch Nathl Holmes, Dow,
ousli barley.
Hoboken.
Shipments—lC.OOO bbls flour. 70.000 bash wheat
W PORT—Ar 1st, schs Nellie H. Huntley. MaNE
UUim
cLilas; AUegio ivciiar. «ew font ior Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, brig Open Sea.
I be afternoon call ot the board the
Wyman.
A*
market closed
Bangor: schs Jas Holmes, Ryder, and M B Mahoney.
with Wheat dull and shade lower at 1
08J for DecemClifford, do.
ber; 105J @ lOEj for January. Corn is steady and
Sid
schs
1st,
Ralph Howes, Smith, and Geo Walker
uncharged Oats steady aud unchanged. Fork is
for New York; J W Sawyer, Hodgkins. Boothbav.
stronger at 7 924 bid for Januaiy.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, *cbs Grace* < ushSt Louis, December 3.—Flour
unchanged. Wheat
mg, Mosher, Gardiner for New ¥ork; H Adeltert
hi.her; No2 Red Fall 87|c for cash: 87 <9874c for
Meady Gardiner for Philadelphia; Nathan Cleaves
December; 88J @ 888c for January ; No 3 Red Fall at Atwood. Portland lor Virginia'
Sjjc; No 2 Spi ing at 74Jc. Com higher at 284 (a> 284c
Sid schs Warren Sawyer, J Freeman, H Prescott
tor cash; 28Jc for December;
Alaska Moses Eddy, TrentoD, Martha Nichols, Reu29j @ 3UJc forjauuaiy.
Oats dull at 19J (76 19 Je bid for
ben EastmaD, Laura E Messer, Addie Sawyer, Heucash; 194c bid lor December. 20J« for oanuary.
Rye dud at 421c. Barley
ry Adeibert, Clara Elwell, H A Dew itt.
unchanged. Wtiiskey quiet at l 05.
Sid 1st, sets Mahaska, J F Carver Maggie Bell,
Receipts—3,000 bids dour, 55,000 bush wheat. 12
M A Rice, H T Townsend, jHvue, Trade Wind. Jas
000 bu.h corn, 2,00b bush oats.
1.0U0 bush rye
9
holmes.
July Fourth. A H Lennox, J VI Kennedy.
J *
OuO bu»h barley.
Grace Cushing Silas Met oon, Nathan Cleaves, Lizzie
Shipments -8,000 bbls flour, 35,000 bash wheat, 4
Lee, Elizabeth, Owen P Hinds, E & U W Hinds. H J
000 bush com, 7,000 ooBli
Fellows Tennessee, Sandy Point, W E Barnes, Weboars, 0,000 busb rye, 2.000
busb barley.
ster Bernard, Wm Flint, and others.
W a REHAM—Ar 30ih, sch
Milwaukee, December 3 —Flour qaiet and onRichmond, Thompson.
New York.
yVbeat advanced jc and closed dull; No 1
change
BOSTON—Ar 2d, scbs Lucy Hammond. Robinson,
Milwaukee hard ai 94Jc; No 1 Milwaukee soit 864c;
No 2 Milwaukee 83<c on spot and
Perth A'nboy: Loduskia/'urris, Port Johnson; Fred
December; -elier
C Holden, McRae Weebawken. Centurion. Blodgett
January at 81 jc; No 3 Milwaukee at 684c; No 4 Milwaukee at 601c; rejected 67Jc.
and
Melville Blake, Weebawken; Rising Sun, Jones'
Cora quiet; No 2 at
31c. Oats stronger; No 2 at 2i
New York; Esteila
Jo. Kye is dull; No 1 Hoboken; Kat>e Mitchell.Oliver,
at 43}c
Roy, Ellsworth; Koret. Babbidge. Baug'jr; Mary
Barley is dull and lower: No 2 Spring cash
83c; January at 844c. Provisions quiet and steady—
Ann, Alley, Bangor, Luaowick Bill, Pierce, Rock
Mess Pork at 6 70 for old; new at 7 90.
port.
Lam—prime
Ar 3d.Bchs Grace.Whitmore. St John, NF; Venus
Steam 5 70
Clark, Newburg, Chas E Sears, lurner. New York:
Receipts—12.000 bbls flour, 173,000 bush wheat.
Champion, Gordon, Calais; Ariel, randage. Bangor;
Shipments—27,000 bbls flour, 127,000 bush wheat.
Edw Everett. ThurstOD, Rockport; Kioko. Rogers,
Toledo. December 3.—Wheat firm; Amber MichAddison; Telnmah, Bennett, Kennebec lor New
igan on spot or December at 94c; January at 954c
York
bid No 2 Red Winter on spot or December
at 9-c
Sid 3d, brigs Ysidora Rionda. and Antelope.
asked, 9IJc bid; sales lor January 951c; Amber WesSALEM Ar2d, scr.s R^d Jacket, Kendall, South
tern 91c; No 2 amber Illinois at
Corn quiet974c
J M Kennedy. Pomroy, Port Johnson; LaAmboy:
High Mixed new at 32c; No 2 at 34Jc; new at 31 jc
volt a. Whitmore, Bangor for Santa <Tuz; J WhiteReceipts—OOo bbls flour, fil,OUO busb wheat. 31 000
fm Gardiner for Philadelphia; Koion,
house,
Dailey,
busu corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Brookings do lor Newport.
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour, 100,000 bush Wheat
GLOUCESTER—Ar
3th, sch Carrie M Richardson,
11,000 bush com. ,000 bush oats
Richardson Cadiz 52 days.
Drriton
December 3. Wheat is firmer; extra
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d, sch W P Ritchie. FreeWhite Michigan at 961c; January at 98c; No 1 White
tby. New York for Dover.
Micnigan at 9'Jc; January at 961c bid.
BANgOR—Ar 2d. seb T Benedict, Crackett, PortReceipts—41,000 busb Wheat.
land. to load for New York.
Shipments—2,000 bush Wheat.
Cld 2d, schs Augusta E Herrick, Herrick, aDd Annie F Collins, Cousius, New York.
Louisville, December 3.—Cotton is quiet; Mid-

UL

sc.

Wilmington, December 3.—Cotton is quiet: Middling nplands at 8|c.
Savannah, December 3.—Cotton weak; Middling
s
uplands at 8 ‘)-16c.
New urleans, December .3_Cotton irregular4
Middling uplands at 8|c.
Galveston. December 3.—Cotton is weak; Middling upands 8§c.
Cincinnati,December3.—Cotton is quiet: Mid-

dling uplands 8|e.
Charleston, December 3.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands at 9c
Memphis, December 3.—Cotton quiet; -Middling
uplands 8Jc.
Augusta, Dccember|3.—Cotton quiet; Middling
6
uplands at 88c.

Singapore Oct 6, barque Escort. Waterhouse,

Sid fm Sour^baya Oct 1, barque John M Clerk, Conant, New York,
Ar at Laguna Nov 7, sch Pride of the East. Lord,
New York via Porto Rico.
Sid fm Trinidad Nov 29th, brig Sullivan,1 Perry,
Boston )
Sid fm Caibarien Nov 15, barque David Babcock,
Colcord. New York.
Cld at Summerside, PEI, Nov 27, sch Lizzie & Emma, Thompson, New York.
Ar at Halitax 29tb. schs Gen Grant, and Sea Bird,
lrom PE Island for United 8tates.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 27tb, sch Dipioma, Gay ton.
*
Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d Inst, ech Southern
Cross,

w

store

Street, a
of tine Millinery, cnn»i»t tug ot feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets Plushes, Hat-, Ruches, Trimming*. Ac,, Ac.
Ih*‘ above are ail new ami
choice g ods ftom iu lots to suit.
F. U BAILfcW A to., AartiABrrr«.
no2S

—

sively

used

in
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a

ADAMS’

London, December 3.—12.30 P. M.—Consols
9IJ tor account.

8-16 for money and

at 91

London, December 3—12.30 P. M.—American secarities—United States bonds, 67s, 108};uew 5’s 108110 4°8> at 110: 12110 19! Illinois Oen?

fra” -jj8’

dec3

Liverpool, December 3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
flat and irregular; Middling uplands at
51d; do Orleans at 5 li-16d ;sales 7,000
bales.includUig 1000 bales
for speculation aud export; receipts
17,800 bales, including 13,500 Amercan
Futures easier; December 5J; December and
January 5J.
,

maukikd.
la this city, Dec. 3. by Rev. J. R. Dav, Geo. W
Sylvester ot DeeriDg and Miss Luena M. Ames oi
Portland.
In this city, Oct 8. by Rev E. P Gardner.
John H
Giaut and Mias Sarab Brown, both of Portland
In Skowbegan, Dec. 2, by Kev Webster
Woudburv,
D. o. S. Lowell. M. ii„ of
Ellsworth, and Miss

W. Jordan of Skowbegan.

ma

Detective Agency,

Eni?

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
dtf

A. D.

CRABTRE,

to visit oar
!l ill illP Dlir

Homeopathic Phjsiclan and Surgeon,
Office and Residence, 335 Con gross Street
opposite the Park, Portland, .fie.
Dr. Crabtre b3s been in active practice during
twenty years, ten of which have been in Bos*ont
The Doctor has all the ’atest instruments tor examining diseases of the Ky.\ E«r, Throat Lungs, neart
ami o.her Organs
Office Hours, lO to I, 3 to
3, and 7 to 8 Erenin«s.
no26sndtf

H.M.PAYSON&CO.
32 Exchange Street,
DEALERS 13

Gray, Dec. 2, Mrs. Harriet N. Webster, aged 63

years 6 months

[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2i o’clock, from
be residence of ber son. Dr. chas. E. Webster. No
128 FTee street. Burial private.
In Stanlieb, Dee. 2, Mrs. Lydia, wife oftbelate
Isaiah Rogers aged 76 years It months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon, at 1 o’clock.]

Government Bonds,
STATE, CiTV & TOWN BONDS,

DEPARTURE OP STKAMNUIPla

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, Ac.

Atlas.........New York..Kingston, Ja. Dec t
City ot Para..New York. Rio Janeiro. .Dec 4
City ot Washmgton.New York .Havana.Dec 5
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Dec 5
Abyssinia.New York.. Uverpool.Dec 5
Frisia..
..New York..Hamburg.Dec 5
state ot Alabama. .Portland.. Liverpool.Dec 7

Caspian.Halifax—Liverpool.Dec
Germanic.New York..Lverpoui.Dec
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Sarmattan.Halifax.... Inver pool.Dec

Quebec.Portland... .Liverpool.Dec
C'.rcassia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Oity of Brussels-New York. .Liverpool.

Dec

Moravian.Halifax-Liverpool. ...[Dec
Lake Champlain-Portland
.Liverpool?... Dec
Peruvian.Halifax-Liverpool. [Dec
..

Scandinavian..,... Halifax.Liverpool.Jan

7
7
7
12
14
14
14
14
14
21
21
28
4

annular* Air
Son riMl...
Ban set*.............

t.Deccember 4.
High water..
6.45 PM
Moon eete..2.11 AM

‘'Called’* OoTcroment Bonds cashed

exchanged
au7

for other

we

ex-

with

old

the

shall sell at

FAVORITE, WORLD-RENOWNED

Original Oil Paiutirg* In
very tine collection
Gold Leat Frames. Among the artists reDres*uted
H.
are A. T. isricuer, L.
Shearer, C w Knapp, r.
Snowe E. D. Lewis, Van Hageu, W. Webber, E. T.
Ko^s
ami
F
L>.
bris^oe and oihets.
Baker.

a

GEJF“Ou exhibition Monday, Dec. 2d.

& Sons’

ply,
one

give

a

always keep

opportunity

rare

to select an

ss

will be sold by pub’io
on IburoJay the
fifth day of December, A D., at 12 o’clock noon at
the stable of #1. L Tukey & Co., No. 21 Preble
street,
Portland, in said county, the following ’escribed
personal property, to wit.: One K ding Wagon, one
execution and

auction to the highest bidder,
TAKEN

lor

elegant PIANO.

We shall sell at REASONABLE

PRICES, strictly in

dot

Sheriff’s Sale
on

sup.

a

ALCTIO.YEEKS.

to.,

de2

Cumberland,

PIANOFORTES,
of which we

STREET,

of

F O. BAILEY &

Chickering

Gib.

<1

Gtilery,

our

NO. 35 EXCHANGE

ol i flfit I'll III Olfetfi.

PIANOS,

These

at

At 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. Each Day,

public

warerooms, and

klnpk

:tJ, 4 lb 3th

Thurs-

Phaeton, one Sltigh*
Dated at Portland the 2d (lay of December, A. D.
1878.
GARDNER M. PARKER. Deputy Sheriff.
V. O. UAILLV Ac to., Anciionerr*
(Jc3
dtd

accordance

C INFECTION fcR’S STOCK

with the times.

And Store

Fixtures,

Auction

at

AND STORE TO LET.

&

Bailey

Noyes.
sndiwteod3w

noS

THE COLD SEASON

shall Bell on THURSDAY, Dec. S h. at 10
o'clock a. m„ at store corner id Brown and
CongresB s'reets the Slock of Candy, Nuts, Emit*.

WE
&c

The fixtures

consist of

very tine Soua Koun-

a

tain, Si'ver and black walnut Show Cases, Candy
Jars, 2 Coumers, Marble Slab Platform and Counter Scales, Awning, Pea-Nnt Roaster, Double Win-

dows,

A'C

V. O. BAI1.EY A

to., Lartlaann.

dec3

lmving arrived, It behooves p°ople who
want io beep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

d3t

LARGE STOCK
—

OF

—

B

I*

HOLIDAY

GOODS

BY AUCTION.
Commencing

on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5tb,
has

on

his counters all the

AT 3 p.o’clock,
3

and

m. even

fittest FV'ovellies
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af«

fore, Including

continuing at 10

day at

store

rornei

a
in., and
of Middle and

Temple streets. We shall sell a large and valuable
stock of Goods suited to the Holid
.y*, from on- of
the larges Importing Houses on Broadwav. New
'I he assortment is very la'ge, tne labor of
York
almost ever? union being represented.
Laoies

F. 0.

particularly

Bailey

invited to attend.

k

Co., Auctioneers.

dec3

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,
which will be

made up into

utf

Auel ou Male of Real E.t.le,
TJURSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge ot
i’Jv/aiu iui

mu

u*

uuijr

yuan

V/itiuihji

public auction on the seventh day bt l)e. ember, 1878, at noon, on ihe premises, all the light,
title and interest wLich Charles Sampson, late of
New Gloucester, m sai l County, mceased, bad in
and to tbe fo lowing desciibed real estate viz: 'he
brick dwelling bouse, with lot. situate*! in Poitland,
in said bounty, and is the fl st dwelling bouse on
M\me street in said Port!aud northwesterly fiotn
Congress street, and is numbered nine (9) ou said
Myrtle street.
Dated this 4th day ot November, A D. 1878.
no4eodtd MARGARET E SAMPSON. Adm’x.
sell at

F. A. Ross & Co.
To the Ladies who are interested
tn the examination ot

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

KOHLIXG,

Fashionable Cloaks
AND

99

Exchange Street,

noil

rodtf

lOlt Si EAT.
The best first-class Office for a TAILORING ESrABUSHHEN 1 IN THE CITY
"ccond Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
ft. S. GAKDIftER.
aa26

8Dtf

Swan & Barrett,
JUNKERS 1ND BROKERS,
have removed to

no’

Onr stock of

and

Dry

REMOVAL.

186 MIDDHLE

we extend a ro>dial in vitiation to
visit our Cloak Koom in the Base*
men! ol our store.
We have filled
up ibis Hoorn tor the accotuurorta*
Hon ot our customers who may
wish to secure the most Fashioua*
hie at) les in garments au«i to any
who desire Inloimaiicu in the
mutter ol new styles we should he
most happy to exhibit our goods.

ST.,

is now complete -uot a
passed that we have not
New and stylish Goods
want It well understood
onr

goods

will

they

F. A. ROSS &
499

day has
received

and we
that all

he sold as

and cheaper than
bought in this city.

Bo6

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Fancy

Congress Street,

cheap

be

can

CO.,

cor.

Brown.
eodtf

sueodlf

Boots, Boots

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

XA/nl/vUnc

Inn.AR.
guYVWlI

vwutvuvgy

SILVER PLATED TEA
Cake Baskets, Spoons,

yJ
MEN’S THICK BOOTS

SETS,

Forks,

Call early and

secure

BAROAIISS
NAi.K.

as

FOKCKo

“

Ac..

this Is

Tbe Assignees have decided to continue the
sale of tbe Bankrupt Black uf Abner
ell at

No. 947 middle

1

a

“

CALF
BOYS’ THICK
“

private
ban.

Street,

$2.00

“

KIP

«...
«
«

KIP

2.50
1.75
1.50
2 00

Y0DTHS’ THICK«
1.25
“
«... 1.75
KIP
«
CHILD’S LEG.
1.00
*

€«IBI8TItIA« after which time the balance of mock, Show Cases and Cixturr.
remaining unsold will be disposed ot at Auc tion
Call early.
WM. SENTEK.
I
nollsntf
WM.S. LOWELL, j Assignees.

Disslouiion.
Copartnership hereiofore eiisting under the
stv le of Yeaion & B iycl is ibis
day dissolved

THE

AT

STAPLES’
RARC ATM

by mutual

consent.
Patties indebted to and owing
tbe concern are
to adjust accounts
Eith
er member of tbe late firm is autfiorized
to adjust
the matters of tbe late firm and to
th#»
fiim
j-ign
name in liquidation.
JOHN Y f.ATuN

SHOE STORE

requested

n. D.,

DIED.
In

Dtcrmbrr

highest degree
We cordially invite the

AUCTION!.

Tuesday, Wednesday,
day and Friday,

On

posi.ion, combining ail the requistesol

until

European Market*.

AT

Piano-making,

and fully entitled

—

OIL PAINTINGS

linabc Piano lobe the best exponents ol the art ol

OF

Original

greatly admired.

AT COST AND t’NDKR.

SPECIAL

illw

IMPORTANT SALE

Piano Fortes.
arc

W, ALLEN.

BY A.TTCT ION.

KNABE & CO.

Patterson, New York.

SPOBEY.
No date, lat 51. Ion 17 ship Lake Erie, Sclater, from
Montreal for Liverpool.

c.

WEDNESDAY*, Dec. 4th at CJ p. m.,
ONshall
sell at
«f Mrs. Bern, .v5 Cougreas
stock

li.avc neceiitcd (lie Agency ol Ilie
celebrated

These PIANOS

Kxchana. HI.

{STOCK OF MILLINERY

POUTUND,

FOBEIGN PORTS.
At at

Panang

.IT

O. BAILEE.

Regular sale ol furniture and General Merchan*
Saturday, cunmtenclng at Ur o'clock a. m.
Sonalgntoent. -elicited
oc3dt>

2^000 hu"“bade£

nokeolk, December 3—Cotton quiet; Middling
*
uplands at Sgc
Mobile, December 3 —Cotton weak and irregularMiddling uplands at 8g|c.
Philadelphia, December 3—Cotton quiet: Middling uplands 9jjc
St. Louis, December 3.—Cotton is 'dull
^Middling
uplands 8Jo.
Baltimore,December3—Cotton quiet: Middling

Comam»iuo i.rchauls

39

dire every

Exchange St.,

.—a

1

BA1LE1 * CO.,

ana

l.lmMai
».

vessel.

}

AUCTION SALES

The Judges o< Awards til the CenGlou-

Launched—At FraDklin Nov 27th, by J M Blaisdeil, a vet-sell oj 500 tons, to be commanded by (Japt
Holds 1 Higgins.

Domestic Hlarhett#
New York. December
3-Evening.—Cotton is
dull and l-16clower; sales 1505
bales; Middling uplands at. 9 3- 16c; Orleans at 9 7-16c; forward deliveand 2 @ 4 points lower.
Flour—receipts
**1®®
23 696 nbls; th^ market is slight in
buyers with
a little better business for
export and home use;
sales 21,600 bbls; No 2 ar 2 4«@3
00;
Superfine
Western and State 3 40 @ 3 80;
go«*d exira Western
and State at 385@ 4 10; good »o choice Western and
State at 4 15 @ 4 50; tlioice White Wheat Western
extra at 4 55 ft 525.
Fancy White Wheal Western
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 90
@ 5 00: choice
extra Si Louis at 3 90 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 75 a 7(0: choice to double
extra at 7 05 @ 8 25. inoiudiDg 1200 bbls
City iViills
extra at 4 80 @5 70; 4500 bbls low grade extra at
3 85 @ 4 15; 6900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00 (a)

*'

silver, currency.
silver, gold.... .7. "nol
DoCoin.. @ H discount
Bar
Bar

4

§°?
dA?“rry.83
Hale « Norcrose.12J

upiauus

Nov. 1, 1878..$2,024,200,083 18

w

PORT OP PORTLAND.

—

New

Fighting

MARINE NEWS.

dling uplands 8jc.

Principal.$2,272,626,824

cy

THE AFGHAN WAR.

of

Boston Mtock

JIEl'EOttULOUICTL.
FOR

Phillips of Kansas,

to maintain the limit
cf coins ana bullion reserves in the Treasury,
vir.
of
Bientano
Illinois,in relation to the exBy
pulsion from Germany of a naturalized American
citizen named Julius Bauer.
By Mr Harrison of Illinois, lor the admission
and registry of foreign built ship*. After a struggle
over the reference of this bill as bet ween the commii lees f commerce and ways and means,
it was
relerred to the commitiee on commerce.
By Mr. Baker of Indiana and Mr. Cutler of New
Jersey, for the conversion of trade dollars into
standar dollars
ot Illinois, for the termination of
By vlr.
the na»uraiization treaiy with Prussia.
The House at 1.40 went iuto
committee of the
whole (Blackburn in the chair) on the military appropriation bill.
Toe bill appropriates $276,647 as against the
estimate of $334 M5, and the appropriation of §293,805 for the current year.
Vlr Beebe offered
an amendment
appropriating
$5' .100 tor an increase and permanent supply of
water at the academy
In
his
advocacy ot the
amendment he oec aied it absolutely iuhtimau to
maiutiiu m e pot-t in iis present condition. After
discussion by var ous members Mr Hewiti offered an
amendment to the amendment
providing that no
more thau $5000
be
expended to purchase the
necessary laud aud wa:er iignis and the
right of
way, and that no portion of the sum
appropriated
be expanded until the Seaetary of War snail dead e
that it is sufficient to secure an adequate supply of
water, Agieed to. aud th»* amendment (as amended)
was adopiei; the total amount
haviDg first been
reduced to $40,000.
At 2.25 o’clock the committee reported the bill to
the House, wheu it was passed without division.
The House ag.iin
weut
iuto couimiitee of the
whole (Mr. Potter in the chair) on the
fortification
appropriation bid which is identical with the bill of
last year, appiopriatmg $275,0u0.
No amendment
being ottered ihe bill was reported to the House and

By

Ltl liic

Have Their Own tVn

INDICATIONS

rtliHiiyy Academy
till cation Bill* Passed.

Iu*rodiice«l—'■

IS i I If*

3C41

ibe

Comments of Ike New York Press.
New Vokk. Deo. 3 —Tne
Tribune
and
Herald commend the PrcSideut’s
message.
The Times
coadems it, and is especially
severe on the part relative to .Southern affairs
characterizing it as milk aud water phrase-

agreed to
At the conclusion of the mnrnl'og business Mr.
Maithews ctiled up the IVxa* Pacific railroad bill
in favor thereot.
and addressed ill* Senate at length
Jews
speech, the
At the conclusion ot Mr. Matt
*e-8ion.
At 2 o’Somite at I 50 wen*, iuto executive
the Senate adclo« k the doors were reopened and
journed till tomorrow.

mitteep.

Lewiston, Dec. 3 —Tne Barker mill watch-

man

Boston dry goods firm, Spaulding &
Wales, have failed with liabilities estimated at
In Little River county, Ark., a tramp
shot a traveller, was hang by the citizaus

lioonri- Wrecked.

Head and broke np.
An Yslesboro Schooner Wrecked.
Vineyard Haven, Maas.,
Deo. 2.—The
schooner James Bliss of Ielesboro, Me., Hatch.
from Bangor for Newark, N. J., with a cargo

The

$300,000.

Piaipp.hu eg Sc

Bath, Dec. 3.—Daring the severe storm last
night the fishing schooner Martha of Phipp-bnrg, Capt. Small, went ashore at Parker’s

the

duty, or to commit fraud by means of sampling and classification. The duties now are, to
a large extent, dependent npon the fidelity 01
the sampler, one of the lowest paid officers in
the public service. A general revision of the
tariff is not recommended, but it is thought
that some miDor changes might be made to advantage. During the oast, year toe total exports amounted to $094,865,760, and the imports

to Press Mr.

interference.

as com, both by the public
creditor aud bv the Government; bat this acshould
be
left to the option of tbe
ceptance
respective parties aud the legal right on both
Tbe collector of the town of Brunswick is resices to demand coiu should be preserved inviolate.” The Secretary thinks that currency,
ported to be a defaulter. Tbe amount is estieither gold, silver or paper, should be paid out i mated from §900 to §2300.
Tbe town will lose
in such denominations as called for, aud the
I nothing.
issue of silver shall be limited to the amount
An unknown man was run over and killed
demanded for circulation. Otherwise its valne i
will depreciate audit will drive gold out of
on Portsmouth bridge bv the 5 o’clock n. m.
circulation eutirely. “It appears from ihe retrain from Boston yesterday.
cent conference at Baris, invited by ns, that
Gen. Sherman expressed his views yesterday
otber nations will not join with ns in fixing an
international ratio, and that each country must on tbe question of the transfer of the Indian
adapt its laws to its own policy. The tendency Bureau. He favors the transfer and thinks
of late among commercial nations is to tbe
of the Interior’s scheme ot
the Secretary
adoption of a single standard of gold and the
mounted Indian police impracticable.
issue of Bilver for fractional coin. We may, by
In the Senate yesterday a resolution
ignoring this tendency, give temporary increase
making
of valne to the stores of silver held in Germany trade dollars
legal tenders was referred.
Mr.
and France until oar market absorb* them, but
Morrill
a
introduced
bill
authorizing the issue
by adopting a silver standard as nearly equal Co
as
of coin certificates of the denomination of $10
gum
pracucaoie we inane a mantel lor oar
large production of silver and furnish a fall, or any multiple thereof not
exceeding $100 in
honest dollar that will be boarded, transported'
or
circulated without disparagement or re- I exchange for IT. S. notes, bearing interest at
3.G5 per cent, and converible into 4 per cent,
proach.
The Secretary deems it proper to state that bonds, the proceeds to be applied to the
rein the execution of the law as it now stauds he
demption of the 5.20 bonds. A resolution was
will deem it to be his duty to redeem all
of
the
United StateB cotes on and after January 1 next adopted calling upon the Secretary
at the office of the Assistant Treasurer of the
Treasnry for information as to the amount of
United States in the city of New York, silver received for customs dueB and the
dispoin sums of not less than fifty dollars wuli
sition thereof. Matthews spake in favor of
either gold or silver coin, as desired by the
holder, but reserving the legal option ef the the Texas Pacific bill. In the Honse a long
Government, and to pay out Unit-d States Jist of bills was introduced.
The
military
notes for all other demands on the Treasury
academy bill and the fortification bill were
except when coin is demanded on coin liabilipassed. They do not differ materially from
ties.
these of last year.
FUNDING.

The amount of four oer cent bonds sold this
year up to November 23 was $100,270,900, and
six per cent, bouds to a like arnou .t have been
redeemed. Bonds are now sold directly to the
people at terms fixed by advertisement instead
of tbroogh the intervention of brokers as formerly ; and the Secretary thinks the plan works
It is recommended
much more satisfactorily.
that the department be authorized to issue cerdenomination
of $10
tificates of deposit of the
and bearing interest at the rate.of 3 Go per
cent and convertible at any time within a year
of their isssue into four per cent, bonds. Of
the

Republicans Decide

and whether or not he has applied silver coin *o rein whole or in part, to the ayment ot interest on bonds or notes of the United States; it it
has not been so applied to state the reason why; if it
lias been applied to that purpose in part only to
state what pntion so used and on what character of
of the amount
obligation: also to iuh.rin the Senate
of interest he has paid on bonds and notes ot the
fiscal
year
began and
current
the
United States since
the amount of such interest he ha* paid iu gold and
silver coin respectively.
Mr. Edmunds—I should like to have that amended
kiud ot silver
so as to have the Secretary show what
n there was
coiu 1ms been used, so we may know

ceived

California Wining Block*.
Saw Francisco. Decembei 3.—The
following are
the closing otiicia) d rices ot mininv stock* to-ilav:
Alpb.. 93 Kemuck.
Belcher. 43 Leopard.
Best & Belcher.19J Mexican.31
Bullion..
93 Northern Belle.10
Consolidated Va. 7J Overman
l»i
Calitornia. 93 Opbir..‘.'.'"“413

security.

B
No. 6 Moulton
Wh

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue
business ai No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we
would recommend our former customers.
(Signed) VEA iON & BOYD.
November 30,1878.
dec2dtf

AX 1 1-3 O’CLOCK,
The question for debate:
Resolved, That the Elective Franchise should be
extended to women on the same terms that it is exerc so t bv men.
The public are invited.
Per order,
GEO. C LITTLEFIELD,) Committee
GEO. V. MEANS,
on
5
a. F. GERKISII,
) Debates.
tnd3t

Gents9

FOR _S ALE!

UNLAUNDRIEI) SUIRTS.
Warranted All Linen Fronts and
with Button
Moles
and Buttons sewed on.

Wristbands,

75 Cents.

Condenser with attacbmeuts alone cost 91,000 when
put into Boat.
Ail the abuve uameu Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
lor cash. For further particulats Communicate with
JAMES M. AMjKEWS.
novldt
Bi^deiord, Ma ne.

263

SALE

SI

RUFUS
aprlt

55

£
5

GO

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
w.n. .no a to* a >om.
**# tsrbassr S»
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, De tag. rnyastl

RAND.

$20,000 TO LOAM

tt

«

joacciCBcaceas

S

JS?j5Hi33WWw6d*eowaD

w

On First Class Uorlgagea

WAY

Cb

Cur. Mjrtlo A- t umbr. lmid
decli

Morses

Oo„
lyeod

or

,eod

Notes.

Houses and Stores For 8ale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 .Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sep24-eodtf.

GO X XGOXGO JL X. XGOX JL jlX X
All Brands and Prices, lor sale
by

°*

dt,
Plants of every description very low.

STREET.

2 222222222SftS««

STREET,

GEO. F. NEL^OW.

STABLE

FRANKLIN

MIDDLE

”023

HOUSES.

Maine CbaiitaWe Mechanic Asicciatsoii.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 4th,

dim

The Eogine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch low Boat, with Condenser and Independent air and
Circulaiing Pumps:
also. No. 4 Hlake Pump for leeding Boiler aim deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks aLd Valves to Condenser,
trTu^ Crank Shalt and Pin: also. Pusey A Jones
Wheel six ieei, eight nches in
diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Everything in tir>t mass order just from the repair shop.

or

Library Boom, Mechanics’ Building,

”07

tbe

dtl

The next stated meeting for Debate will take place
at the

56 Union Street.

DAVID BOYi>.

eel.

I

Wintered.

On Hay and Grain, 81.30. os Hay, 9|
C. D. SMALL,
per week.
Apply to
oe28eod3m
Fsirview Farm, Cornish, Me.

*
4*

THE

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY HORNING, DEC 4.

Report

THE PR ESN
May bo obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co
Andrew,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, HodMon.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY

MISCELLANEOUS notices.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Carltou Kimball—3.
Col. J H. Blood Congress Hall.
NEW

Receiver Wescolt.

The iQLual report of the Receiver of the
Portland and Rochester Railroad Company
from September 1st, 1877, to September 30tb,

1878, presented

to the directors

held yesterday,

adopted,

was

follows:

Ladies’ extra heavy Merino Vest?,
bought
btfure the receDt advance, still selling for 50
cents, at Carlton Kimball's, 405 Congress
street.
dc4—2t
__

Col. J. H. Blood of New York will deliver
a lecture at congress Hall this
evening. Subject, “Industrial evil?, their cause, mitigation

2,755 92

3s4 42
65

5,te8

Fuel.
Taxes and insiuance.
General and incidental expense,
including salaries, adv. and
printing, damages, &c. 10,861 60
Watchmen and switchmen.... 2,182 23
Stations and buildings. 13,840 39
Interest. 2.218 99

Capttalstock.*036,011
of Portland bonds

F. O. Bailey & Co. will continue the sale
of oil painting! at 10 and 3 o’clock
today, and
will also make a sptc'al sale in the
eveniDg
commencing at 7 30.

Worsteds.—Best Berlin Zephyrs 9 cents per
ounce for all colors and split, at Carlton Kimball's, 495 Coogress street.
dc4—2t
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and up, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Con
gress street.
nc8dtf
__

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2J o’clock today ihe entire stock of millinery and fancy
goods in store No. 515 Congress street. See
notice in auction column.
Seven cents will buy a good yaid-wide, soft
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.

A.

Portland and Rochester 7 per cent, bonds.
City of Portland bond? B.
Bills payable, including notes given by receiver and due snndrv persons and accounts, a pan being estimated, less cash
andduefiom agents and material on

PURIUA3E lit

LEASED

biggage

Payments bad been made

no8dtf

purchase

YOU CAW BE HAPPY
If yon will stop all yonr extravagant and
wrong notions id doctoring yourself and families with expensive doctors or humbug cure
alls, that do barm always, and nse only nature’s simple remedies for all your ailments—
yon will be wise, well and happy, and save
The greatest remedy for this,
great expense.
the great, wise and good will tell you, is Hip
Bitters—believe it. See “Proverbs” in another
column.
dec2dlw
_

Why throw away so much money trying
wottbless medicines, when for 35 cents a remedy can be procured that will cure aougbe,
coins, sore Ini gs and croup? Give it a trial
Adamson's Balsam will do it.
United States District Court.
DECEMBER TEEM, 1878—BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
Tuesday.—Court came in at ten o’clock. The
grand Jury was empaDnelea as follows:
William Elder of Gray, foreman; Samuel Morrison, Gtorge W Young ot Sanloid; Edward Had,
Robert Edes of Naples; John Newbesin of Grav:
Waireu Libby, Jeremiah SMerrifield ot Potter; William H. H Snow, Hanson S Stubbs of Pownal;
Daniel 0. Smith of C'ascojSeib Shel ls, Geo. Moulton,
ParaonsfitU; Charles W. Chase. S Poiter Steams of
Pans; Mark It. Biair, John B. Siauion ot Polacu,
Samuel Thurston ot Poitland excused.
The grand jury then retired to find indictments.
Superior Court.
BONNEV, J.. PBHgIDINO.
Tuesday.—The December civil term commenced
tbis morning. Prayer was offered by the Uev. Mr
Andetson of the Piist Baptist chnrch.
Altei the
organization of the court the December
term was adjourned and the November term openod
and the trial oi Winslow vs. Morrill proceeded. At
the adjournment the couusel for the defense an.
nounced that the testimony upon their part was
nearly closed. The rebutting testimony will proba-

day Wednesday.
Municlpul Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tuesday.—John Glynn. Intoxication. Fined $3
with costs. Paid.
Ellen Powell.
Intoxication—2d offtnee.
Sixty
days. Committed.
Robert Rmg—2d offence.
Sixty days. Committed.
Mary Cady. Assault and battery. Fined $5 with
costs. Committed.
Sylvanus E. Doyle. Larceny. Fined $3 with costs.
Paid.
Thomas Welch.
Fined $3 with
Intoxication.
costs
Paid.
Richard Marshall. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
costs.
Uriel Jotioga.
Tbs sheriff's made three seizures yesterday.
Fine day yesterday.
Mercury 45° at sunrise, 52° at noon; wind west.
A pile of Christmas trees lies on Franklin
to be shipped to New York.
The council called to consider Dr. Carrnthers’
dismissal will be held at 2.30 p. m. to-day.
The man tvbo was taken with small pox, is a

wharf,

Scandinavian, lately come from Montreal to
wotk on tbe ocean steamships.
There was

a

big break

in the

Sebago

water

on Oxford street,
yesterday, between
Smith and Anderson street.
The bill haard at the corner of Market and
Congress street has bten removed for the

pipe

erection of a woodeu
There will hs an

dr; goods store.
antiquarian sapper
High St. Chnrch tbis

in the
of the
circle
evening from 7 to 9 o’clock.
A man fell overboard
from the revenue
steamer Dallas as
she was going down the
harbor yesterday, aud before she could check
her speed he swam to a schooner lying near.
room

luc uuuec

uu ucuai

oucci luat

m"

insured with Bollius &
Monday night
Adams and was
damaged to tbe amouct of
$100. Messrs. Dow & Palmer settled with
Mr. Lewis, for damage to furniture for $25
There was quite an exciting trial of fisticuffs
was

yesterday,

Elm street

participated, eeiz‘ng

one

in which

of the

a

woman

principals by

the wbirhers and rather influencing tbe results.
Money trouble were said to be at tbe bottom of
the affair.
Fatal Accident —As tbe 5 p. m. Portland
Boston, over tbe Eastern Bead, was
crossing tbe bridge bitween Portsmouth and
train from

Kittery jesteiday a

man

was

accidentally

23,000

00

$53,750

00

of the

account

this property amounting to. .$23,838 19

or

Leaving balance

January 1, 1878
$29,911 81
In accurdance with tbe authority granted by
the Supreme Judicial Coart of Maine, the receiver purchased from tbe lessors, the above
rolling stock, in payment for which the receiver’s notes were issued as follows:
Date of Note.
Amount.
Bow Artantjed.
January 1, 1878 $3,941.09—Payable in dve equal indue

—

stallments of
each on tbe 1st

$788.82
day of

May, August,
Nov,, 1878, and FebruaMarco,

ry, 1879

January 1,1878 $25,967.72—Dlvidea
payable

into 18 notes,
in 1 equal in-

men s.the aggregate
being $2,596 71 on too
day of May. July,
Sept, and Nov
1879, <£

slal
1st

January, March, May,
July, Sept, aud Nov.

-1880.

Total.$29,911.81
With interest semi-annually
Interest

per annnm.

on

at six per
notes bas

abo°e

to July, 1, 1878, ani
count cf tbe principal, tbe

paid

Special Bargains in wtite blankets, at
Eastmau Bros’ 534 Congress street. no8dtf

ROLLING STOCK.

car.

on

and examine our
15 cents, former

__

98

Date of lease.
Cost.
January, 187), thirty platform ears.$20,250 00
April, 1871, engine Worcester”.
0,500 00
January, 1875, engine “Portland,” two pas-

at

For the yonng, the aged, and the infirm
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger.

BEFOEE

59,453 j2

following:

one

cent,
been

$2,366 46 nuid on acbalance, $27 545.35,

has been included in the floating deni, which
iu coosequeuce ol this additioo, has decreased
bat little danog the year.
The receiver’s certificates issued for construction if Saco River bridge, have all been paid.
SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS.

We have filleo 300 lineal feet nf trestle at A1
free), requiring the removal of 8000 cubic yards
of earth. A granite arch culvert has been put
in at Hollis, in place of tbe old oneo culvert,
tbeside walls of which were unsafe, and have
paid the balance of bills contracted for constructing the Saco river bridge.
The Dumb r of tons of iron and railroad ties
put into tbe track the past year equals the
amount put iu tbe two previous years.
A new station has b-en built in Portland at
the foot of Preble street, for 'he uccommodation of our local passenger| ravel, and at tbe
foot ef Hanover street a newcai-bouse and
oarpenter shop 96 feet loug by 36 fee: wile, has
beep buiif, affording much needed facilities for
The station at Gorham has
repairing cars.
been extensively repaired and remodeled inside, giving much improved passenger accommodations.
8y consent of President Anderson of the
Portland and Ogdensburg railroad, tbe station building at Cumberland Mills, owned by
that comnauv. has been moeed to the innntion
of the track*, and tbe south eud tiDished into a
waiting room for passengers, the uortb end b
tog used for freight purposes. Hereafter tbe
statiob will he occupied jointly by the two
roads.
Tbe cost of tbe foregoing improvements have
all been paid and charged to operating expense
account.
TERMINAL

FACILITIES.

The old depot at the foot of Myrtle street, so
loug occupied by this company, had been for
some years falling into decay, and at last be-

untenable. Tbe alternative was presenteither erect on hack cove new station
buiidiDgs for accommodation of our freight
and passenger traffi •, or toeoWinto arrangements with some other road to furnish us the
As our financial
required accommodations.
condition would not admit of tbe f irmer, we
opened negotiations with Manager Hickson of
the Grand Truuk Kailway, which resulted in
making a contract with tbe Grand Trank to
famish us with all the accommodations required in the mauagemect of our passenger
and freight traffic, iDCludiog wharf and street
facilities,thas affording to our patrons increased
facilities for doing business.
The new arrangement jyent into effect April 8, 1878. Since
that time our trains has run to aud from the
Grand TruDk station, and our passenger and
freight traffic have been marked with great
regularity, and l have no donot it will be found
to be for the mutual advantage of the contracting roads as well as to their patrons.

came
ed to

Tonnage

of freight banled thirteen months:
Years.
Total.
Local. Through.
1877-8
92,102
49,708
42,294
Passengers cartied thirteen mouths:
Years.
Total
Local. Through.
31,312
1877-8.118,083
84,271
Until recently n.> effort has been made to enter into competition for a share of business
destined for Boston and vicinity, we having
tried to sustain onrselves with the “local,” together with tbs “through” business between
New York and Portland, and directly tribatary
to tbe tbrongb line,hut owing to the very sharp
competition of the older routes, they making
lower rates to shippers to trv aod ioduce our
“local” as well as “through” business to take
tbeir routes, that the rates being obtained on
our traffic had become so much reduced that in
order to sustain oar revenue we were compelled
to joio tbe other lines and compete with them
for all business, whether destined for Boston or
any other point, as a much larger business
could be done over your road without materially
increas'ug the expenses, for it is well understood that there are certain fixed expenses that
do not increase with enlarged traffic, neither
can they be reduced with lessened traffic
G. P. Wescott, Receiver.

Pleasant Reunion—The Hartford

mem-

bers of the Glen House Association entertained
Messrs. Charles B. and Henry Milliken of the
Glen House, at Merrill’s cafe, Hartford, Conn.,

Friday evening.
m.

They

York,

from New

who had gathered to
were

terribly

expected

7 p.
and of coarse their friends
were

give them

anxious

until it

a

at

welcome,

ascertained
ill-fated train

was

that no one was injured on the
upon which they wete passengers.

They

ar-

rived at about 9 o’clock and very hearty and
joyous were the rej jiciogs over their fortunate
escape. Tbe supper was oue of Merrill’s best.
The events aud iucidjnts of the June excursion were recalled, and altogether tbe reunion
was to all preseat an exceedingly eojjyable afThe Messrs. Milliken returned
York on the mid-night express.

fair.

to New

mu

Fairs.—The ladies of the M„r ha Washington Society will bold a sale of useful aod fancy
articles and refreshments at tbe India street

buckling bis shoe by the side of the track. The

vestry this, and tomorrow afternoons and evenings. Supper will be served each evening from

engine whistled and be was shouted at. Id
bis conlosioD instead of running away from the
track be ran on to it.
Captain Bearse, master of tbe schooner
Hattie N Grove of Gloucester, from Georgetown, D. C.,
for
Portland, with coal, was
knocked
overboard
and
drowDed at New

London Monday morning.
A Fine Piece
of Work
Tbe First
National Bauk have lately made a decided improvement in tbe appearance of their biuktug
room and at tbe same lime added to tbe pro—

tection of their clerks without in any way inconveniencing them in transacting business
wuh their customers.
They have covered
their counters with slabs of handsome
Ten-

marble,

and erected ornamental iron
thereon
with
swing doors where
necessary, the latter so arranged they can be
securely fastened We understand tbe Maine
nessee

screens

Saviugs Bank
ment

are

to adopt the same

improve-

Cumberland Bar —At a meeting of tbe
Cumberland Bar held yesterday afternoon, a
committee consisting of Hon. Bion Bradbnry,
and
Col. C P. Mattocks, was
John Band
take into consideration tbe preappointed
sent organization cf tbe .conrts iu this conuty
The
committee was inand in this State.
to

structed to report at the adjourned meeting of
the Bar Monday, December 16tb.

heard,

or

world wide be has

equalled

aud many aver,

beaut ful woman, Terse*

Carreno,

James,

Mrs.

a soprano
f whom many grao ful things are
said, and Signor Tagliapietra, a b tritooe who
earned great applause duriug ihe Strakosh

opera

season

of 1871-5 for bis ad miracle rend-

eiiug of Ihe j-scer iu the opera f Rigoletto
The concert will take place at City II .11 to-

morrow

night.

BLIND TOM.

We have

placed

before the public duiiug the
past few days the remarkable alt lities of Blind
Tam as a piaai t, and it seems unnecessary to
repeat them. It is Bufficeut to know that from
the works rf the great composers down to the
popular airs of the day, all are interpreted Dy
this idiotic negro with an understanding aud
sympaihy that for a long t'iu-, caused a I-mling
of unbelief lhat he could be the imbecile be
The seats are f >r sale at Porilaud
appears.
Theatre, where Blind Tom will give his concert

Tonight Dollie Bidwell appears at Music
Hall ip Erst Lynne, as Lady Isabel and Mad.

Vine,

characters in which she has won
admirers in Portland
It is stated she
will be supported by a powerful stock company
aud with ner old time popularity, aud at the
cheap prices, she should crowd the house.
ame

many

FAUST.

This charming opera will be presented at
Portland Theatre next Monlay evening by
the same opera company who gave Trovatore
so well a few weeks ago.
Tom Karl, who is a
great favorite with many musical penole, will
take

Rriennli’a nlaea.
at

The rickets will lie reads

0 a. m.

List Saturday night the Lotos Clab enteituioed John Gilbert at Dsltnonlco’s with a
dinner as it was the occasion of bis 50tb anniversary on the stage. There were ninety of
the leading actors of the country present. Mr.
Gilbert delivered a very witty speech, as did
several others, iDclndmg ooe by Winterin response to a toast to “Tbe Dramatic Critio
Tonight “Our Club” gives place to “My Son”
at Wallaek’s.
The Lvcenm, X. Y., was opened Monday
night by Kate Claxton with “The Doable Mar-

riage.”

•

Charles Fechter’s daughter Marion has left
the operatic for tbe dramatic stage.
Manager Maplesoo contemplates the hazardous experiment of excludiog men from matioee petformaoces of opera.
Tbs engagement of Miss Clara Morris in
’Frisco is one of the most snccesrful ever known
on the Pacific slope.
William Winter says in the Tribune that
Wallack’s company “would goto pieces like an
if
egg-shell on Norman's Woe iD a northeaster,
it were put into ‘Hamlet’ or 'Othello. ”’
Miss May Croly, daughter of the well known
writer, “Jennie Jane,” will make her deont in
New York on the occasion of Mr. Joseph Jefferroo’s re appearance.
She will play Meenie.
Mrs. John T. Raymond says of the yonng
actresses who accompany her on her tour: “1
have promised their mothers never to let them
out of my sight.”
They go home with her
every night in her carriage.
Mr Frederic Macabe, wbowasin this country
sometime ago, giving a novel entertainment
which he called “Begone, Dali Care,” is now
travelling in Ragland, as tbe agent of the JabIccbknff electric light.
Tonight a concert will b» given by Chandlet’s
concer bind and Mre. C. K Hawes, in SaCCarappa, bring tbe fir-tot the hcenrn coarse.
Mr. Brlvin Rvau. au actor wbo is rememb-red In Portland tor his excellent impersonation
of Eccles in Caste, in tbe early days of the
Museum, died in S'. John Sunday very suddenly of apoplexy. His widow (Violet Campbell)
is left in quite dee itute circumstances with no
near relatives in this country.
Uncle Tom’s Cabiu is to be performed D.-e.
10 b at City Hall by Anthony and Parson’s

troupe.
Person**!.

6 ha mb

President

laioof

College

Buwdotn

is expected bom* from Europe this week.
J G. Hajee, the well known hatter, is very
ill from nervous prostration.
After Jaunaty 1st clergymen will be obliged
to pay full railroad fares,
O. E. Hubbard of
[iuiuiciu

mxii

agoui

Hiram
uu mo

has

lunuuu

been

ap-

vsuou"

ou

burg railroad.
J. V. Farrar, agent of “GaelsTom’s Cabia,”
H. L Hmgbton, Batb, and T. J. Southard,
Richmond, are stopping at the Preble Houee.
The man; friends of Couuoilman Sturgis
will sympathize with him iu his affliction,
caused by the death of a little son yesterday.
Hiram H Rich, formerly of this city, and

lately appointed a Boston patrolman, was qualified yesterday, he baying been sick since his
appointment.
Messrs Charles and Hsnry Millikan were on
tbe New Haven express train wrecked at Newington, Conn., Friday night, but escaped without ii jury.
of
West
Gen. E. M. Uosmer
Boylston,
Mass., a prominent citizen of Worcester county, died recently. He was a native of Farmiugton in this state, aud served as a lifer in
the war of 1812. He subsequently was made
Major General of militia aud drilled a company for service in the late war.
Thomas Maybury, E-q. of South Windham,
died recently at the age of 82 years.
He held
the office of selectman eleven years, aud also
filled other positions of trust an l took a prominent part in edncrtional matters.
In tbe war
of 1812 he rendered efficient aid for the protection of tbe harbor of Portland.
He always
lived on the farm where he was born, and enjoyed a married life of over sixty years, leaving a widow and three children.
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

and killed. His bead was badly ernsbed
and one hand cut off. He was quite aged,with
gray bair and whiskers, and when seen was
over

have

never

NOTES.

In ad ition to the rolling stock owned by the
company, they had at various times leased the

senger cars,

they

It is certain that all
surpassed Vienxtemps.
cnt c», without exception, admit that he is
par
the
excellenze,
greatest violinist ever hearo in
Amer c., putting Wteniawski into the shade.
TDe snpuort includes the pleasing pianist, and

Thursday

band.

nc8dtf

_

all

86
700,0 >0 00
350,090 0 >
450,000 00

*2,195,106

Children’s Merino Vests and Drawers 19
cents each, at Carlton
Kimball’s, 495 Congress
street.
dec4—2S

tention the fact that

probably will never have, an opportunity to
hear agaiD, in many years, so great an,artist,on
his peculiar instrument, as Wilhelmj.
Daring
the few years in which his fame has become

DOLLIE BID WELL.

Net earnings for three months.*29,331 69
Since February 1, 1877, this property has
been in the haod9 ot a receiver. The maturing
coupons of the fuDded debt have not been paid,
nor entered upon the books as a
liability, bat
the followiog is a correct statement of the indebtedness of the company September 30tb,
1878, not including overdue coupons, viz:
Indebtedness.

City

WILHELMJ.
There was a good demand for seats to the
Wilhelmj concert at Stochbridge’s yesterday
morning, but we must recall to our readers at-

tonight.

-*118,816 70

Admission free.

Call at Eastman Bros’

39

19
84
2t.4'4 38
649 94

Co’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES,
for
Coughs, and the beautifal WAX FLOSS
Hair dressing. For sale by all druggists.

on

and

baggage cars. 6,028
Passenger and freight expense. 22,221

ELIXIR, fur the Blood, to revivify the languid, pale and bloodless, and give them new
life and strength. Prepared only
by Caswell
& Cu
of Boston; proprietors of Caswell &

novelty dress goods, selling
price 35 cents.

meeting
herewith

a

In former years the Treasurer has closed his
books Aagust 31st, but in cOmformuy with the
state law, providing for uniform returns to the
30tb day of September, from all roads in the
state, bis books have remained opened thirteen
months.
The receipts and expenses during
that time will be found in the following report
viz:
treasurer’s report
Statement of receipt? and expenses for tbirteen months ending September, 30, 1878.
Receipts.
From Passengers..
*55 753 23
Fieigm. 83,259 69
Mail ano Express.
9.113 47
Miscellaneous.
25 00

Bridges.
Fences.
Locomotives.
Freight, passenger <K

“L'ke spring, glittering with the cheerful
drops like dew/’ comes Caswell’s .“NEW”

bly occupy

at

-*148,151
Operating Expenses.
Repairs ol track.*31,C60 15

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Porous Plasters—Benson.
Ma't Adams— Deiective.
Harper’+ Periodicals.
Sugar—Havemejerh & Flder.
Holiday Goods— »wen, Moore & Bailey.
Situation Wanted.
Lost— Diamond King.
Free Dr, wing School—Cyrus F. Davis.
Wanted—skidful Player.
Wanted-Counter and Top Desk.
Cutlery—Ulmer & Hehr.

and cure."

of

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

6 to 8 o’clock.

Tnere will be Borne interesting
reading tonight, and a musical soiree, and tomorrow night an old f.ilks concert.
The ladies of Plymouth church will hold a
sale of useful and fancy articles at their church
vestry Thursday and Friday afternoons and
evenings, and a hot turkey supper will he
served at 6 o’clock Thursday evening.
Collapsed

The New York

Advccate,

the
Greenback p per which was sent into Maine a
year ago and during the recent campaign to the
tune f about 59,000 per week, ba9 collapsed
At oue time it had a “dodger” circulation of
—

50 cents a year, bat it oida’t pay exIt got up sewing machines and other
penses.
Its subscription
premiums aod failed to pay.
list has been rapidly deolioing, and last week
it gave up tbe ghost. Batler paid for 50,000

700,000

at

copies dutiog

Massachusetts campaign.
Lewiston was flooded with them at the time of
the Greenback convention.
the

Masonic.— The following were elected officers of Greenleaf Royal Arch
Chapter Mon-

day evening:
High Priest—Geo. K. Shaw.
Scrthe—A. D Pearson.

Treasurer—Henry L Paiue.
Secretary—Frauds E Chase.
King—Alfred K Paul.
Finance Committed—Wm. N. Prince, Frank
H. Swett, Levi A. Gray.

BOLLES’S LECTURE.
Those of out readers who attended the lecttures given by Dr. Bolles last spring will not
need to be remiuded of his lecture to night on
“Scenesin the land of Soott aud Burns.”
A
friend, in writing from Paris and Loudon, said
“I should advise all friends who contemplate a
trip abroad, to bear, if possible. Dr. Bolles’s
lectares. In no other way can one receive so
good a preparation for the scenes here. Indeed, we cm scarcely believe that we are actually seeing them for the flret time, so strongly
were bis vivid descriptions aud views iinpresied
upon our memory.”
DR. GORDON’S LECTURE.
Dr. Gordon’s lecture
on
“Sleeping and
DK.

will be given at the Yonng Men’s
Christian Association Hall to-night, and judging by the Doctor’s happy treatment of all
themes to which he bas given attention and
presented iu lecture form in the past, a most
agreeable evening may bs exp-cted.

Port'nnd Society of Natural His'ory.
At a business meeting held Monday evening,
the committee upon tbe revision of the coesti-

tntioo, bj-lawg and catalogue of the society reported progress.
Tbe committee on building also reported progress and expressed the opinion that they
should

probibiy be able
tions early next spring.

The Congress Square Uuiversalist church
held its auoual meeting last evening, Tbe fol-

lowing

officers

were

elected for the ensuing

year:

Moderator—Chas. S Fobes.
Clerk—M. B. Coolidge
Treasurer—Freedom Nash.
Assessors and Parish Committee—Charles S.
Fob-s, E. B. Dennison, 8. C. Andrews, P. J
Larrabee and W. N. Prince.
The salary of the pastor was fixed at §3000,
and §900 devoted to the music, and the usual
Amount,

for thA

nrriinnrv

inriHpnt.-al

uvnunaou

The sale of pews was referred to the parish
Commit'ee for action.
The India street church elected tbe following
officers:

Moderator—S. H. Coleswoithv.
C'erb—J. B Btadley
Treasurer—G M Stanwood.
TrnBtee— E. S Ridlen.
Assessors—VV. H Sargent,-Kimball.

cabinet.

It bad beeo badly shot and ronghly
handled by its young captor, so that one might
well despair of malting a good cabinet specimen of it.
But undor the hands of this scienliUc ornithologist, it is perfectly restored and
may fairly ha regarded as tbe finest specimen

of bird mouutiog ia tbe whole collection.
Attention was called to the “Lionmana,” a
work published this year by the Royal Zoological Academy at Amsterlam, received as usual,
with the publications of other foreign societies,
through the Smithsonian Institute. It cona
tained
a
medallion
photograph of
portrait of LioLteus and was seen to ho tbe
exact oountem irt of a dagnerrotypa upon the
table, presented to the President many years
ago aud said to be one of Lion mas, bat tbe
certainty of which be had not nntil now had
any opportunity of determining.
A letter from II F. Hall of South Paris was
read. It contained a matted lock of hair which
Mr. Hall said was dug from a mack-pit six feet
He wished to know from what
ia depth.
It was referred to Mr. Faller,
source it oarne.
who, after examination by tbe microscope, pronounces it to be without doubt of human origin
and probably that of an Indian.
Specimens of the ripe pods of the Apios

tuberosa, groand-nat, received from Rev. Dr.
Hill, were presented. This plant grows in this
not known to
vicinity but is
ripen its
fruit. This came from the viciaity of Princeton, N. J. It is occasionally cultivated in the
garden here on account of the delicious violet
fragrance of its flowers, and without proper
care it may bscome troublesome from the rapidity .with which it spreads. It delights in low
shady, or rather gravelly soil.
Dr, Wood presented to gthe society three

photographs of drawings from life of two beetles by Franklin C. Hilt of Yellow Springs, O.,
having the scientific name of every part of
their external structure plainly delineated in
their appropriate places.
The insect is first
drawn in pencil upon an enlarged scale of a
f jot or more with wonderful accuracy and harm >ny of proportion, then
shaded with pen in
India ink and photographed, reducing the scale
to about twice the sizs of life.
The result is a
very accurate delineation of the beetle and a
beautiful specimen of fine art.
The October number of the Nuttal! Orni-

thological

association, of wbioh all Methodi t
preacherp, pastors or local, who will attend
an

are
members. The following
were
elected
officers:
President— R-v. P. Jaquep.
Vice President—J. A S:rout.
Secretary—1). J. Clarke.
Treasurer—S F. Wetneibse.
The association will meet at. tbe vestry cf
Chestont street church every Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The object is to aid
mutually
iu efficiency aud ucity iu gospel work.

Carriers’ Delivery.—The

following

the mail matter collected and distributed
the month of Novemb-r:

shows

during

Letters
57,Ml
Cards. 20,S60
Papers. 51,167
129,833
COLLECTED.

Letters. 65,553
Caids. 21,712
Papers.
n,4=4
....

104,719

Saccarappa.
the Universalist
perish
ciety on Tuesday evening, the following

At

a

cers were

meeting of

so-

offi-

elected:

Clerk—L Valentine.
Treasu-er aud Collector—William

V.

Cambridge, Mass.,

was

Har-

moo.

Committee aud Trustees—F. M. Ray, JohD,
Cloudman, J. R. Andrews.

The meeting adjourned to first Monday in
April.

has been stopping there several months past.
The place being heavily morgaged their object
is supposed to be to give the place the reputation of beiDg haunted, so that orovided it is
put np for auction Mr. Came may be enabled
to repurchase it at the a
figure, by bidding it
in himself. This report is one version of the
matter though not
Mr.
generally credited.
Came is a spiritualist and evinces no fear of the
spirit as be cads it, and says it does not trouble
hitn iu the least.
He
sleeps in the house
and in a separate rqom.
every night alone,
false reports are afloat, among which the
statement puoli-hed by cer aiu papers that
each time the “ghost,” was
seen a
piece of
pork was missing, founded on
fiction, as it is
P"Siiively asseried that nothing thus tar has
disappeared (rom the house or been moved.
All who have seen the apparition are mystified.
1' has as yet defeated the u'oet wise aud brave
men in the vicinity, in fathoming the myetery.
ANOTHER DEEAEI, 1ER,

A

Druiocunic Town t)Hirer it.' Trouble.

In March

1875, Daniel T Pnrringtol',
who had been collector of taxes in
Brunswick for several years failed of a re-

Republican,

elector, lacking

but two votes of a majority,
and this when there were scores of llspnbli"
cans in the hall who neglected to vote, thinking there was no doubt as to the result. The
successful Democratic candidate was Harvey
S. Otis. He failed to qualify however not

being

to furnish the required bonds.
a
rah d
Democrat, was
chairman of the
board of selectmen at the
time, and was strongly urged, not only by

NEW

Republicans

but by many of his own party, to
appoint Purkington to fill the vacancy, but
partisanship predominated over good judgment, aid the advice was disregarded. One
Samuel Snow was chosen, and now comes the

interesting

part to the solid men of the Democratic party who signed Snow’s
bond. The
amount of the defalcation is estimated from
The collector’s books show
$900 to $2300.
$900 of town and school district tax collected
which
he does not bold
and credited for
like amount committed that
remains ancollected and which was regarded
perfectly good at date of commitment and for
which the bondsmen are of course responsible.
Mr. Snow has recently disposed of his real
estate in this
village taking in payment
therefore Pejepscot Bank stock, registered in
his
wife’s nurns. Pertinent
inquiry pro-

receipt", also

a

the town will suffer

no

loss.

STATE

NaWS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POROUS

PLASTERS.
Be)ond a doubt the weather lor the past two mouths
has been most disastrous to the sale ot winter g»srnienis. Thousands and thousands ot dollars worth of
heavy garments are now plied on the counters that
should have heen sold mid worn weeks ere this? To
IIIM.II ThEM FOR a profit would not only insure
a great surplus ol slock to be
carried over to another
season, but also a

IS THIS BEST KINO.
This remarkable article contains all the valuable
qualities of the slow acting common porous pl.eter
an.) .n ailuiiion an entirely new combination ot active v.ge!able ingredients from which it derives i s

Tremendous

wondetful [lain relieving, strengthening, anil curative pr. periies. It relieves pain almrsi
immediately
an
cutes where other plasters will nor even relieve
Thom uufacturers of Ben«on’s Capcine l’lruus
Plaster were awailed the highest and on'v me tal ot
merit given fir plasters at the Centennial 1676.
Your
family physician will confirm our statement repaid
ingiisgieat merit.

For Fnntr mid Weak Back,

Kidney

By change of style and the use ol the money which
Ihey represent. In view of these tacts which must l>e
apparent to all, we now propos to introduce

Dis-

nmntism. Ntubboru and Neglected Folds, Fung and Flics!
Difficulties, The
F nmciiesH nml W« uhuess pccniinr to Women, Nervous All, ( lions of the lleart,
Chills and Fever, ncinticn and Lnubago,
Diseases of Children sues ns
Whooping
Cough, Colds and Croup, (when applied in
its early singes), and all Focal AeheaTand
Pains of V ouug
IT

or

We cannot soy that we do this with good grace hnt simply and solely
for our own protection.
We have miiuuiaeiured and stocked onr
FIVE I.AItOE Si()HI« With an IMMENSE OIJANTITV o| Clothing,
ill anticipation ol a large tail
BI'slNFSS; the unusual mild weather
has retarded the expected business, aud

Old

NOW WE MUST UNLOAD!

IS~S IMPLY THE

BEST REMEDY
EVER DEVISED OR KNOWN.

Bon ** on’s

CAPCINE

POROUS

PLASTER.

There is no other remedy so well adapted for the
above class ot ail moots. No other remedy contains
the same combination of medicinal mgiedients. Ben
son’s capcine Porous Plaster is positively far superior to common porous plasters, aud to all*other external remedies including liniments, and the so-called
electrical appliances. Its powerful influence is felt
almost at he first moment of application.
It gives
relief, comfort, strength, and life to the afflicted Ii
is neat and convenient, also pleasant to wear, as it
creates merely a sensation of gentle and stimulating
warmth.

No matter how {great the logs may be.
we loge the pnblic gain I
4 ...I

o.s

__■_a___
vu*n,t IV luiinc

—

cnt losses at some Inture

and warm in the early morning. About au
inch of rain fell.
The sea yesterday was tremendous,
Capt. Oliver says he never saw
such a sea between Bang’s Island and Portland
Head Light, and the breakers were noticeable
i places where they were never before seen.
Numb'rs of people drove over to the Cape to

imfta-

Capcine Plaster has the word
no other.

Benson’s

spelled C-A-P-O-I-N-E. Take
Sold by all Druggists.

see

the

magnificent spectacle yesterday.

At

9.30 yesterday morning the John Brooks started for Boston, but it was so rough outside that
she returred, having gone only to Portland
Light. The passengers describe the sight of
At 1 p. m. the New
thd waves as grand.
Brunswick arrived from Boston, after a bubbly
trip, and the John Brooks started agaiD, for
Boston, at the same hoar. There was some
litt'e chafing of vessels, hut

no

damage of

any

consequence reported in this vicinity. The
City of Portland left Eastport Monday, met
the storm and ran back to Bumery’s Bay,
where she rode out the gale in safety, and is
still there awaiting clear weather.
Grattan
Literary
Association.—This
society held a meeting laet night at Kavanagh
Hall. The meeting was well attended, many
geotlemen not members being present. The

following question was well and ably discassed:
Resolved, That imprisonment for debt should

Ha uliniiyhud Her

Resolved That the
extended to women

right of suffrage

should be

“Aroostook or Bust.”—The
Simpson
family from Biddeford for Aroostook passed
through Bangor at 2 p. m., yesterday, all well.

They had seventy miles farther

to go.

Gorham.

The Normal School bnilding has been divested of the staging, and the old barn which has
stood on the lot and obstructed the view has
been removed. The appearance of the bnilding
is mnoh improved thereby.
There is hardly a
spot or summit in the county which commands
A few days ago
so extensive and fine a view.
from the

upper story

counted

wa

forty-five

sailing vessels off Saco beach. The hills and
mountains of New Hampshire are easily seen,
and the hills ol Oxford county are in full view,
and the uneven territory between is easily
traced in every direction. The bnilding is nearly completed, is one of the finest in the state
A public dediand gives perfect satisfaction.
cation will take place in about three weeks with
appropriate exercises, when the entire property will be handed over to the state. The Trustees are making extensive repairs on the old
seminary building, which will be used for a
The building has boen newly
dormitory.
shingled, and Mr. Pennell of Portland is patting in steam heating apparatus of sufficient
All the
capacity to beat the entire building.
rooms are to be ne wly papered and painted,
and the kitchen and dining roams are to ha
The arrangements
renovated and improved.
for a first class school will be complete by Jan.
1st, 1879, and the state cannot tail to have an
institution of which it may well ha prond.
The cash outlay on new building and improvements will be nearly $28,000, which is largely
dne to the enterprise aod liberality of the citizens

of

Hallowell families are
contemplating removing to Aroostook.
They
want the state to provide traosoorta'ion to aid
them in settling the unoccupied lands of the
state.

The old organ which was destroyed with the
Congregational church iuHaliowelt was first
used at the coronation of George ILL
James Clark of Wayne, recently died at tbe
He was a Scotchman by birth,
age of 81 years.

tie was a remarkable mathematican auo for a
long series of years filled a oorn-r of tbe mathematical department of the Old Farmers Almanac, uuder tbe uame of “Mechanic,” wbere it
will be found under problem and solution for
the present year.
The winter term of the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Femsle College at Kent’s Hill,
began Monday wttn a large attend nee.
The >em -centennial of tbe Methodist Eoiscopal chnrcb in Gardiner occurs today. Key.
W. F. Farring'on of the Providence Conference, one of the former pastors, will preach the
semi-centennial sermon this eveuing. Thursday afternoon reunion of fjrmer pastors, with
entertainment and supper oy the ladies of tbe
oougrega ion in tbe vestry.
Interesting exercises will he held.
OXFORD

Innr

it was decided in the negative by a majority
of two. Next Tuesday evening the following
question will b3 discussed:

Gorham—and to

twelve

COUNTY.

Tbe lumber business in H>ram is receiving
much attention.
Mr. I. E Emery of Portland
has made many improvements on bis mill at
the great falls, besides bn lding cooDer shops,
He brings oak timber in a steamboat
etc.
from different points on tbe Saco. A. & P. B.
Young do a very extentive lumber business in
Bartlett, N. H. for Hobson. Tney haul barb,
spruce and hemlock principally.
PISCATAQUIS (OUNTY.

The dwelliog house of Mr. T. Sargent in
Milo, was damaged by fire last Sunday evening.
Burglaries are of frequent occurrence in
Milo.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A man named Phelps got locked into on eof
tberoomB in.Noroadj-ga Hall iu Bangor, Monday night, and to release himself dropped out
of the window. Instead of striking solid earth
as he expected, he
fell into tbe Kendnskeag
His cries brought aBsistauce aud he
stream.
was rescued when he was nearly exhausted.
The railroad officials of the Maine Central
railroad
are troubled a good
deal
with
tramps who resort to every kind of means to
steal rides. Oue night seven stoat aud ablebodied specimens of this genus established
themselves in the watei-closeis of tbe train
before it left Bangor, aud when found and ordered out by the conductor, refused to go, and
it was only after a lively fight that they were

removed.

WALDO COUNTY.

Maryland

Curtis’

house in Monroe, was
burned Thanksgiving night by 'he explosion of
Insured
a kerosene,lamp.
for £600.

We will give ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to any charitable instituq-jality ol goods can be bought tor. the

BEAR THIS IN HIND !
THINK IT OYER!
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE!
largest
AND NOTE OUR PRICES !
Price 25 Cts.
W& S&wlrn

Get

The

and

best assorted stock of

CUTLERY

WE OPEN THE BALL

IN TBIS MARKET.

PRICES THE LOWEST !
GOODS THE BEST ! !

With Men’s Vermont

Grey Overcoats,

yonr money back.

NEW

STORE

BEX ION’S UVSTKRY,

from the cteipe3t to the best manufactured at
ASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

Repairing; and Sharpening of Skates
and Cutlery in tbe best manner.

ULMER & HEHR,
CUTLERS,
94

NEW
JUST

GOODS
OPENED !

JAMES A. DAY,

Holiday Goods.
would wish; we have bought this
year many articles to sell at moderate
which
aie very pretty and useful.
prices
VYe have opened tbe-e gods in the Basement for our wholesale trade, but shall
be pleased to show them to any < f our retail customers who wish to m*ke their
purchase* before the rush, which always at lend sour Holiday sale, commnees.
Below we mention a few of the articles
to which we wi?h your especial*attention,
beltevii g that you can cave money Dy

Fine PI >ted

Worsted and Wax

•_A.

Wttga

is not probable, as many ciscumstances present themselves entirely
against tbe theory.
Tbe light is said to have been seen more than, a

btforelasthe was awakened three nights in
succession by a sudden illummotion
of his
room.

There

enabled to
the -oom.

was

no

moon

perceive objects
Upon looking

at ail, bnt be was
distinctly all over

aronnd he saw a
near the head of his bed
very bright light
which immtdiaiely grew dim and then vanished altogether.
Oo Monday of the past week
Mis8 Mary Came, Mr. Came’s daughter, aged
years, upon

going down

cellar alter some

potatoes, about 10 o’clock a. m., was frightened by seeing a large light resting on the table
in the dairy.
In the middle of the afternoon
it was seen in Mr. Came’s room again.
It has
been seen often in Mr. (lame’s shoe shop, on
ihe opposite side of the toad from the bouse
Each
mgbt ti ds its different crowd of
spectators, many of whom come from a
distance to witness the almost regular “exhibitions” of the “ghost.”
.Ou Thanksgiving

bedroom was brilliantly illuminated fir
several minntes,
Friday night two youog
from Saoo and one from Buxtou
men, one
Lower Corner, sat np all night in the dark,
with the doors thrown open on either side
Over twenty live
throughout the house.
were
persons
watching for a ‘‘scene,” all
around the
house until late on the same
night. Very few went home without seeing it,
some having seen it several times.
There is something very curious about the
light. It cannot always be seen by all persons
near it, at the same time.
At about half past
nine p. m.,on the
above
mentioned night.
eigDt persons were standing within a few feet
of the corner of the house where it is nsnally
seeo, looking in vain for the light, whec at
the same time Mr. Joel Marshall and others
saw it distincily from ihe school house, a distance of pethaps
Mrs.
one
hundred yards.
Mary Drake, a spirit medium living at Mr.
Aaron McKennes's in Saco, affirms that it is
O.ive Came, Nathaniel’s wife, who died a few
years sincew, ho,
being displeased by the

influence exerted

over

her daughter Mary,

$1.00 FOR A GOOD GREY PANTALOON,
5.00 FOR A FANCY MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT,
OR A SUIT AND OVERCOAT FOR JIST 7.00.

Dolls,

n

nuu

and “Eureka” Woolen

See What We Are Doing for Workingmen!

Bottles,

Velvet Phot Frames,
Glass Photo Frames,
Japanese
Ware,
17..
Y»___•*

“Washington”

Only a.OO.

Jewelry,

Fine Black Jewetry,
Perfumery and Toilet
Decorated Candles,
Candle Sticks,
Rubber Toys,

.

PANTALOONS,

Wills.

macs,

810.00.
We have taken many of our $12.00, $13 00 and $14 00 Salts and
marked them down loibe unprecedented price of

Aud many other articles in similar lines.

lira, MOORE & BULKY.

del_

dtf

1879.

Boys’ and Children’s Garments.
Boys’ Suits that have sold lor $5,00 and $6.00,

Harper’s Periodicals.

WOW

HARPER’S WEEKLY,

“

HARPER’S BAZAR,

“

year.

SIX subscriptions,

one

Suits

4.00
“

4 00

The THREE publications, one year...10.oo
ono

$3.00 AWD $4.00.

CtLildren^

HARPER’S MAGAZINE, One Year, $4.00

Reduced from 2.50 to
And from 4.00 to

$1.95
2.50

7.00

...

GREAT

OTHER

year.20 00

The Monthly is the American Magazine alike in literature and art. Harper’s Weekl y, the Eclipse of
the course, being incomparably ahead of all similar
publications, and leaving competition out of sight.
The Bazar is the rrtan of the world of fashion, and
ot society generally.—Boston Traveller.

BARGAINS

Too numerons to mention, in every department.

View Our Stock and Prices!

Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money
order or Draft, to avoid cbance of loss.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,

C. D. B. Fisk &

■franklin Square, New York.
cl3t&wH

dec!

no26

PREBLE HOUSE,

MAHER & CQ.
HiVE

SUGAR

ADULTERATION.

CONSISTING OF

Rocking Horses, Sleds, l)oll Cabs,

Carts, Wheelbarrows,

AND A

GREAT

VARIETY OF

TOYS
which I shall sell cheap far cash)
and for which I solicit a portion of the public patronage

^REMEMBER THE NUMBER.

We hereby Inform the Public that our Refined
Sugars consist solely ot the product of raw sugars
retined. Neither Glucose, Muriate of Tin, Muriatic Adid, nor anv otbor foreign substance whatever,
is mixed with them. Oar Sugars and Syrups ato absolutely unadulterated.

HAVEMEFERS & ELDER.
DEC ASTRO & DOSSER REFISING CO.
Affidavit to the above eflect in the New York padeld2awlm
pers of November 18, 1878.

JAMES A. DAY,
NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE
de2
dtf

Cloaks

FREE

DRAWfoU

SCHOOL !

Pupils can select from

New and Carefully Selected Stock
«f Materials
adapted to each class,

CIRCULARS.
I have just received some very choice
styles iu the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less than the same goods can be bought
for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all tne trimmings to
match, at very low prices.

\V. F. Mini In,
253 Middle Street.
d&wtf

HC13

Acme Club Skates!
and ail the best patterns of cheaper grades.

Iiadies’

Also.

SKatesi

Skato Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buckles. Wholesale and Retail, at

48 EXCHANGE ST.,
G. L. BAILE1.

nov2t

o3w

For Sale.
GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for
sale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump
F°r farther particulars inquire ol MOONEY
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, corner of
Center Street*.
o?22dtf

A

Hart.

No, 1 EEJfft

at

DAVIS.

Card.
Having paid special attention to the Artist’s Material busiuess for many yea's.1 feel that I can se-

lect with a thorough hnowleoge of the oualitv of the
goods ami t' e warns of ibose engaged in tbe tine
ans and can m »ke it an object for all to cal» upon
me befjre purchasing.
CYRUS F. DAVIS.
dlw
dec4

Situation Wanted

By an experienced clerk in the dry or
fancy goods business. Address 113 Free
street, City.

MEiX’S & BOVS’ son lit STIFF

HATS,
F»r, Cloth aid Scotch Caps.
Ladies' Stiff

ROUND

Lost.
Nov. 21tb, between 38 Deerlng street and
First Palish Church, Diamond
King.
Suitable reward it left at
dec4<llt*
21 MARKET SQUARE.

LOST

SQUARE

CROWN,

Desk.
dtt

Wauled.
SKILLFUL player on a Cabinet Organ, and
A with a strong leading voice, 10 lead in Vestry
and Sunday School services. Address
MUSIC COMMITTEE.

one

ORE,

Holiday Goods.
J. M. Dyer & Go.,
233
Middle & 8 Temple Sts.
WILL EXHIBIT OX

DRESS~GOODS,
AT

Cloaking

SOlETliLVO

DIFFICULT AHD TBOUBLESOHE
Feet properly fitted, as I keep all widths,
A A, s s, A. s, B. M, C and F, and all
sizes from 2 1-2 to *.

MES3XPS
Hand Sewed Calf Coi gresg Boots,
stitch, Double Sole, London Toe
$5 00 (best made on Earth). Oram
In Narrow widths. Calf Long, and
ton Boots, all widths and sizes.

421
nn97»n<1tf

Fair

only

Hals
Bat*

HI CALLING ON

*

SHOE DE1LBR.

Congress Street,
Nl(J\

AW TM1C

42 IB I

Ik

RllflT

Reduction ill Prices.
Id

order to reduce my stock to make room lor
I offer tbe following Bargains.

Holiday Good*),

Gents’ All Wool Scotch Underwear, 87e
Gents’ Extra Merino Underwear,
40e
Gents’ Extra Merino Socks.
25c
Ladies’ Extra Fine and Heavy Un50c
derwear,
35c

Finished ■''earn-, EXTRA NICE
Also Ladies’ Jaek-ts Corsets. Buttons,
Fringes, Kid Gloves, Worsteds,
Canvases, Yarns, Ac., Ac.,

At Bottom

W
no30

Prices I

E. PLUMMER,

Congress St.,

isd2w

FLOWER STOKE, 344 COX.
OBE94 NTftEb'f.
INTEND to carry ou this flower store on the
Boston principle, where the people ot Portland
can puicnaae tresn flowers cuteveiy
morning,brought
in from the country and made up in any desigu by
a practical florist.
Loose Fioweis and Bouquets constantly on hand.
Orders for Parties, Marriages and Funeral puiposes
PATRICK MCCARTHY.
gracefully solicited.
no30
dlw

I

IEW.

One hundred (100) pairs Ladies’ French
Morocco, Fair Stitch. Band Sewed. Walking Boms for Street wear.

455

—

REDUCED PRICES TO CLOSE,
NEW

hundred (100(

pairs Ladles’ Feb.
Kid Side Lace Boots (slightly damaged)
only $3.50, cheap at $4.50,

Ladies’ Heavy All-Wool Ho«e,

and every day thereafter till January tat the Bent
Vatirty aud the i hen pc.I >iod n*«>t At
tractive S «ck »f Hwttu .y Goodi ever shown
In this ciiy, and invite everybody to come and see
them, whether they wish to puicbaae or not.

—

York

Worth (52c.

THURSDAY' DEC. 5th,

Cloaks and

New

Shoe Dealer,

MAHER & CO.’S BROWN, THE
Under Falmonth Hotel.

dtf

J°st re««lTed

11Jfrom

HAVE A HALE

de3__

WANTED!
A short Office Counter and Top
Apply at No. 5 Exchange street.

deld3t

AND

Hats,

MISSES’SCOTCH and FIRCAPS.

deldlw*

dec4

stock of goods, embracing

a new

Has

11
RAW If
DAD if

TO

ST.,

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET.

TnE

HOTEL,

NEW HAT SI

STREET,

F^

FALMOUTH

and will open

no30

(First Door from Congress.)

CYRUS

REMOVED

216 MIDDLE
UNDER

Persons who are no
day.
superstitious, agree with
those who are, that there is au nnfatbomab'e

possessing different
hues, forms,
sizes, etc., aud often seen in
motion. The only agent of which we know
that
phenomena is
presents analogous
electricity. Tbe agency by which so much
light or beat is generated iu this vicinity is not
known. In fact this account of the “ghost”

Cloth made by the '‘Dobson,”

buying of us.

AND WITH A STOCK OF

nor

these occasions,

MEN’S ALL-WOOL

On account of limited room— we are
able io open our complete Btock of
“HOLIDAY GOODS’* at retail as early

has taken the store

increases each

on

N El X T

not

as we

uui:

$6.00 and $7.00 for Coat and Vest.

Exchange Street.

No. 9 market Square,

seen

x eanui

We have in stock about TWENTY-FIVE Young Wen’s frock re t«
and vests, sizes from 33 to 35. made of imported goods, bound wib
the finest br»id, lined with Italian lasting, and cost to
make from
$13.50 to $16 OO each; we shall close the lot at

da*_dtf

Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

The excitement prevalent in regard to the
haunted house
belonging to Mr. Nathaniel
Came in Bnxton is as yet unabated, in fact it

mystery connected with the house iu whioh and
□ear which the nocturnal phenomena are so
A bright
light is what is
freqaently seen.

a

AND

Cboila Piacliciui with the Electric Eight.

“spiritualists”

Size 34 to 42, cotton flannel lined, thick and warm.

DEPOT FOR SKATES J

which the state has

nnnt.rihntprl nnt.hincr.

S2.00.

Only

Any TWO,
Tbe best and cheapest in tbe world. Dr.
Bali’s Congh Syrup costs you only 25 cents,
and if it does not cure yonr cough you can get

pres*

Capcine

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Some ten or

vur

dayk

tion in this state it Hie same
same money as we name to-day.

Dr. Maible,

Lincoln street, without effect, however. Conwell was arrested, and is now under bonds for
appearance at the S. J. Court. Dr. Marble was
pursuing Conwell at tbe time of tbe assault;.
The latter had snatched a valuable robe- from
the doctor’s carriage.

_.

puvu

-CAUTION.There arc Fraudulent and Worthless
tions ot Benson’s Capcine Porous Planter in the
market. One in particular, having a similar sound-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ! ! !

a leading citizen of LowistoD,
narrowly escaped death from the hands of
William Conwell, a desperado of Lewiston,
who discharged a revolver at the Dr. twice on

What

THIS IS NOT A JUGGLERS TRICK, BUT BUSINESS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Stloriii.
While the storm of Monday night lasted it
was very severe, but the rain ceased falling
about 3 a. m. yesterday, aud it was very foggy

Loss

cn-c, Rhr

pounded by

the six Democratic bondsmen is
bow are wo to be
indemnified against loss?
The bond being ample to cover this deficiency

ADVERTISEMENTS.
~

able

Samnel S. Wing,

laid

eve a

DELIVERED.

_

Club of

to change the pretaken of her, or to
frighten Mr. Came awav from his place. Some
think it is a trick peiformed in some nnknuwn
manner bv
either Mr. Came or by a young
1
an, Seth Berry by name, the farm help, wiio

upon the table for examiuatiou.

year ago, bnt Dever so oiteu as recently, it
has appeared to Mr. Came at all hours throughout tbe
night for a long time. Tbe week

Ministerial Association.—The Methodist
preachers of Portlaud aud vicniry met on
Monday at Chestnut street church and organized

opera-

It was announced that tbe Avocet sent to Mr
Clifford Brown for preservation bad been
mounted by him and was now placed in the

Dreaming”

Annual Church Meetings.

to commence

com°g In this form either
8-D' mapagement and care

M.

C.

Clapp’s Block.
dlw

M. A.

STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held in ihe Library
Room, Mechanic* Building, THURSDAY EVENING, December 3th, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
de3d3t

A

Furs Made and

Repaired Cheap.

Workwoman
BYStreet,experienced
next to corner of Pearl.
an

no2502w*

at 13#

Federa

MRS. M. P. LIBBY.

POETRY.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

BY

ELLEN

M.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

FromS.OO

The glowing hot red sun descends
Into the wide overtlooding.
Silver-gray world ot waters;
Air pictures, tinged bv rosy breath.
Float geotly after; and opposite.
Out from fast fading glooming cloud veils,
A sorrowful

p. m.

a.

p. m.

Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at

3.50 p.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
at
S.50 a.
routes.
Arrive
and
connecting
Augusta
m. and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35

The tender Luna; true woman like.
ever constant loves her
dazzling lord.
Toward evening, trembling
paie,
Listens she from out the thin Hue
clouds,
Looks in anguish at the
departing,
And timid longs to him to call: “Come!
Come; the children yearn and plead for you—’’
But the perverse and sulky sun-god,
At pitiful sight of his wife, he glows
To a deepest purple,
With anger’s pain,
And inexorable he hastens
She

wiuvwer ueu.

*******
"Wicked whispering tongues
Bring bitter pain and ruin
Even to tbe eternal gods.
And tbe wretched gods, high up iu tbe
heavens,
Wander tormented,

m.

a.

Jonespert,

The Rates ot Postage.
cards, one cent each, go without further
all parts of the United States and Canadas
Charge
with an additional one-cent stamp they gotc all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
\joca\, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
I town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carI riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
sub
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
>sh frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof, all other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
phatograohs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 '.nt for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The folio ing are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
Postal

to

Eublication,

roads,

And

yet can never die,
forever
But
Their shining misery.
trail

So I, though but man,
The growth of humbler sphere, the death endowed
I complain no longer.
the German of Rtine,

AGRICULTURAL.
Timely Hints.
the farmer hasn’t done so already he
should lose no time in examiniug the condition of his farm bnildings to see if they
need any repairs. A few dollars spent now
may save a good deal of discomfort to himself and family and prevent pecuniary loss.
It doesn’t take so much fuel to warm a house
that is in good repair as it does one that by
reason of neglect is full of cracks to let in the
cold winds of winter. A few trifling repairs
made at a slight cost will oftentimes make a
vast difference in the condition of the interior
of the house.
The barn will need looking after. Stock
cannot be expected to flourish in an atmosphere way down below the freezing point
and exposed to draughts of cold winds.
Every farmer may not be able to build expensive barns, bat he can at least make such as
he has or can afford close enough to afford
comfortable shelter for his cattle during the
storms of winter. It costs but a trifle, and
the gain iu she condition of hiB stock in the
spring will generally more than pay for the
outlay. All kinds of farm stock are likely to
take cold when exposed, and from this comes
a weakened constitution, and
consequently a
loss in pecanlary valne.
The farmer should make it a point to have
plenty of dry wood for winter. Burning
green wood Is exceedingly wasteful. A large
part of the heat generated is absorbed by the
vaporized water, and therefore a great deal
more wood is necessary to furnish the
requisite heat for the household.
Farm implements of all kinds should be
gathered together and stored under cover
before the ground is covered with snow, else
it will be impossible to find many of the
smaller ones, and they will be mined before
spring. Undoubtedly most farmers are careless of their tools. They lay them round and
forget them until they want t» use them
again. When that time comes it is oftentimes impossible to find them, or If found
they are unfit for use by reason of long exposure. The pecuniary loss of such careless
ness amounts to considerable in the course of
a year.
To prevent rust it Is a good plan to
oil the metallic parts ot tools.
Cellars now that they are filled with vegetables need constant attention. As a general rale it Is best to keep their temperature as
cool as possible without danger of freezing.
A thermometer will greatly assist in preserving an equable temperature. On warm days
the doors and windows sboald be opened to
allow a circulation ot fresh air.
Every farmer should have a well near his
bam. In the storms of winter it Is almost
impossible to drive cattle any considerable
distance to water, and the chances are that
if this is accomplished they will refuse to
drink. A few days work and a small outlay
of money will supply almost every farmer
with a good well close to his barn.
If

Storing fee.
As the ice harvest is soon to be expected,
and as every one would gladly be supplied
with this luxury or r^.aer necessity In Summer, we give a lew simple directions for
boildiug a cheap and adequate building for a
lamily supply. Take 1000 feet ot rough, pine
boards, twelve feet long, and eight chestnut
posts nine feet long, also five pieces 2x4
spruce twelve feet long. Set the posts in the
ground so as to enclose a square space 12
feet by 12. Cut off the tops level and square
seven feet from the ground; nail on four ol
the 2x4 pieces for plates, nailing on the
boards inside the posts, leaving one space
open where the ice is to be put In. Use the

remaining

2x4 piece for a ridge pole, and nail
on boards for roofing with battens.
A ventilating hole six iuches in diameter should be

*y%n/la in nnoVi iraKIn

Before packing the ice, provide about five
cords of saw-dust or tan-bark, or if these are
not conveniently obtained, then cut-straw or
bog-hay will answer, it cut about an inch long.
If the location is not well drained, drain it.
Pack a foot of dry litter or straw well beaten
down on the ground before storing the ice,
then place the blocks ot ice fifteen inches
from the walls of the building, and fill in between the blocks with snow or chips of ice,
and around them to the wall with the cut-

saw-dust, covering

Close at 7.15 a m.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
LewistoL and Auburn.
m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Machias, Machiasnort, East MaDesert,
chias. Millbriuge and Bar Harbor, via each steam
er.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Kastpori, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousto sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Ajrive at 3.50 d m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
ai 11.3 > a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.C0 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. K. R Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and Intel mediate offices, via P.
& R. K. ii. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. It. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the Scuth and West, Sunday only,
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in.,
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.
a

Now by day in lonesomest splendor,
Sol marches on high, sole god of the day,
For his magnificence
Adored, admired and mnch sung
By proud prospeilty, hardened men.
But when ’tis night
In the heavens wanders Luna,
The poor, poor mother,
With all her fatherless starry children,
And sentimental maidens and mild poets
Consecrate to her tears and songs.

straw or

m.

m.

Once in the blight heavens,
Wedlock Joined,
Luna, the goddess, and Sol, the god,
And then swarmed soon about them the stars.
The little ones, innocent children
But wicked tongues whispered dissension
And they parted unfriendly
The illustrious brilliant pair.

__—From

and 3.00 p.

m.

Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00

deatli-pale face,

Comforiless never-endiu g

up the

packing

ounces or

fraction thereof:—

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2

cents; all parts of* Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 ceDts, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisco 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
via San Francisco 2 ce*\ts, via South®Tipton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents

THE

EYE, EAR,

d&wlw

Successfully Treated

ONEDOLLATO

l
with

sent

Set of Studs, $1.

wi|

vuuu

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists. Boston, Mass.: Gentlemen,—l have for some months felt it a
duty that I owe to Buttering humanity to write you,

stating the great benefit that I have derived from the
use ot Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh. For
more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies
that I could find, but without material or permanent
benefit. Last fall the disease had arrived at that state
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous
system had become so inflamed, and the stomach so
disordered, that it was a doubtful matter whether I
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go whether I
should live to come back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in
sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited
by it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease of th„
liver, and my age —over 70—may prevent ray entire
restoration, but the benefit I derive from its daily use
is to me invaluable, nn<\ I am hoping to be completely
cured, and ^last arrive at a respectable old age.
If this statement of ray case can be of any service to

AMERICAN JEWELRY
.The

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on fitst Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7S—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of eacb month.
Sovereigns of Industry—olrigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock
Independent Order of Good Templars—
4201 Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi >ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons ol Temperance
Hall.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Cqsco streets. First Thursday In eacb month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headof Congress and Temple streets.
quarters corner
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesat

iay evenings

7£ o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts ilrst Sunday in every
month.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

I

The stock of

NO. 030 CONGRESS

STREET,

formerly occupied by Downing & Henry, Is offered

[^■Tickets

CLYDE’S

a

5

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line
—

Gold,

Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.

In

Enlarged Spleen.

Qslek Tima, L.s Bales, Frequent

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of oar office,
the same, and will

SALVE.

ronage deserved.
ery respect.

we woala solicit a continuance of
spare no pains to make such patWe guarantee satisfaction in ev-

COMPETENT WORKMEN

from a hard corn, which was so paintu1 at times that
it was almost unbearable, when Dr. Normas, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and offered me
the ea've to sell; but l took no stock in it, as I had
never beard before ot a salve that had been used
witb periect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
guarab tee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the cora
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in my case, I bought a quality of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the public generally at a price within the reach of all, trusting that by
using it as directed that thev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its use.

3?riee, 25 Cents,
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen In the above cut. Sold
by ail Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Pectoral Syrup

Price. i!5 Cents

a

is to

gire per-

Excel lence of Work.
The -Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'

obtained for mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labelB,
Caveats, Assign-

Toothache !

ments, Interferences, ei*
nventlons that have been

aad

by the Patent Office may
still, In most caBes, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer

I

dim

tents

more

promptly

til

11

& POSTERS,

J Inations free of charge
and advise aa to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AND

PROGRAMMES,
FLYERS,
CARDS,

TICKETS,
&e., &e.

—

SELF-PRESERVATION.

Boston, (opposite Revere House.

«

Every Variety and Style ol Work

Merchants, send yonr
Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing Honse.
Satisfaction guaranteed
orders for

uuiuiii

uunjuop

luui .result iruiii

ruuiscretion

a. in early life may be alleviated and cured
Those
who doubt this assertlou should purchase the new
Medical Work published bv the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled •*The Science ot Life,
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors ot youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, tbe best
in tbe English language, written by a pbysican of
great cxpeiieuce, to whom was awarded a gold and
jeweled medal bv the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of exteusive and successful practice,
either one of wbicu is worth tbe price of the book,
300 pages: bound in French cloth.
Tbe author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W I i». INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C S. GAUNTT M.
D., U J DOUCEY. M. D ; R H. KLINE. M. D.;
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D ; N- K. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D faculty ot the Philadelphia University ot Medicine ana Surgery; also
tbe faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A BISSELL. M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.

More than

a

thousand criticisms from the

a
•1

COLORS

disciples."—Times.

all^on receipt of six

Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfincli st.,
Bost-m, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Oflice hours—9 A. M. to 6 p. m.

jan23

or

BRONZE

In fine, we are prepared to print everything which
can be printed in this State, from the

it foams. The
ebullition is instantaneous when the water is mixed
with
it while

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
The most highly sanctioned and popular saline of the

Adamson’s

eod2w

For the

cure

Agents.

Passage (12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk .Baltimore, Washagton, or other information apply to

Lungs, leading to
CONSUMPTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cl-rgy-

STEAMBOAT CO.

and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speaker
House of Representatives,
WashingMrs. Hon. James w
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anion P Morrill, ex Governor of .Maine; Hon A. J. Eveleth
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr.
Rev C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretarv
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley
President First National Bank; 8.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

Please send

ten gross
immediately
Yours very respeci fully

us

ARRANGEMENTS.

LEWISTON,

notice,

leave

Franklin Whari
at 6

P. M. and leave Pier 88 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accomo
dations tor passenger*, making this a sery convenient and comfortable ronte tor travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Sommer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, inGoods le;cluding State Room 84. Meals extra.
tmed beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at onoe For farther information apply to

—

Newspapers

AID

PHILADELPHIA
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtalaed|for
first-class work In any Beoulab Job
Printing Office.

Lears each port every

Jlo

Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Wharfage,
delphia, at 10
Insurance

n

»i

a. m.
one half

sailing vessel*.
Weat by the Penn.

the rat* at

freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded tree

B. R.,and South
of Commission.
PASS AOS TRN DOLLARS.

Please giro us a call, or send your order to
«*

•

For freight or Passage apply to

BML1 PRESS JOB PRISM BOOSE'
can

boy

them for 50 cents a

Jn23-ly

B. B. RAHP80K. 4g«*i
to li.M Wharf Ban..

ALLAN
ouoriesi vceau

hundred

or

attached.
Through Tickets to all Points couth and West at
liwest rates. Pallman Car Tickets for hr.u and
Berth, as Ticket O—ce
A- P- ROCKWELL. President.
my27dtf

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada
On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
1878, passenger trains will leave Port*

rjjqaa

as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
12.25 p. m for Auburn and i.ewiston.
1 30 p. in. for lelautl Pond, Quebec, Montreal

land

West.
5.30 p.

and

for Auburn Lewiston & South Paris.

m.

ARRIVALS.

8.30 a m. from Lewiston <& Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1.* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris Mixed).
G p. in from Lewiston and Aubum.

l^assene^er Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AND

—

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Tickets sold at Bedneed Bates !
Canada Detrail, Chicngn Kilwan*
her, Cincinnati, Ml. L.aii, Omaha.
M.ain w, Mi. Pnnl. Mall . ake City,
Dearer, Man C ranci.cn,

and all points in tbe
Northwest. West and Southwest.

EXCURSIONS.

Tourist,

Steamer

CAPT. C. 11. KMOWLTON,
ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave tbe
East side of Custom House Wharf tor
Jones
and Trefethen’s and Hog Island
«33BC
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m.t 1.45, 4.45 p. m.
ee9
dtf

Great Redaction
KATES TO

IN

NO CHANGE OF CAHS
BETWEEN

PORTLAND

BOSTON.

AND

m_mi___l
JLTVU
XUlVUgtU

m_!___nr_
J1MIU0
VAVU
IT

R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

three hundred

LINE.
foyage.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
109

Exchange

Street,

Leave

PORTLAND,

The first-class iron mail steamoi this line sail from Halifax every M«»urday. a. m.,
far «.iverpool via Londonderry.
The B iiimore Hail JLine sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

MUNE.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

WEEKS* POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it.
It is pleasant
See thar the namo of F. W.
to take
Kinsman is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Druggglsts and Dealers.

Queenatowo.
tattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Pascengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R„ at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold: Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $;j0; Scanuinaviau ports, $32

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
England, N.», 3 India Street, Portland, Ale.
Or*'lk! Sterling Checks tasued in sums
th suit fsr £i and upwards.
i
dec2
dtt

apr2^^^^^^^^^S*WIy

for sale. Will he sold altogether with good will, or
any part of the stock will be sold cheap for cash.
Apply at once,
no28dlw

.,.

t-£j

*.'...

'•.1

■V..&'iiSMlaswk*A.tiS'ri.i.r-'-!--:
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New York & Return

Boston,

TBS THE NEW ROUTE !

—

MTUimmiM
Portland & Rochester R. R.
NOVEMBER

18,

Train* will

follow*

l. 00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p.
m.
A.

JBL Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
at 9JS6

a.

m.,

(connect-

ing with Eastern and Bostoa Sc Maine

OB

EASTERN

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven

Dollars,

Including Transfers

across Bos-

$6 To New York $6
VIA.

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
including Transfer

across Boston.

Rail-

roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
m., Bo.ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jsnc.
lion 12.40p. m„ Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
W orcestor at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1,00 P HI Mlvamboat Express for New
London. Through (Jar lor Lowell and

Boston
Connects at Rochester for Dove, and Great Falls, at Epping tor 51a«Chester ant
(Jencord, at Nashua foi
Lowell am Boston, at Ayes Inaction
foi Fitchburg and too West via Hooaac
'funnel i.iuc, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad lor New Verb at PutBaton St Philadelphia Express
nam with
Line” foi Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, dne at Pier No. 40,
Nanh Rivet, New York, ai 6.00 a. m
3.30 p. m From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochestei ai 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving In Portland at 9.36 a. m„ 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
connections
made at Westbrooh Junction
Close
with through trains of Me Central K.R. and at
Grand Trank Depot, Portland, with
urungh
trains of Grand 1 rank R R
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Preble Street Station at 10.33 4*. .VI., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. ip., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.00 p. m., connecting with Boston St Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2(1 p. m.
—

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.

oc7dtf

—

ton both ways.

Lear* Grand Trank Depot,
.'ortlnnd a. 7.30 a. at. and

Arrives at Hochostot

—

1878.

run a*

VIA

Boston & Maine R, R.

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dii

$8 to New York $8
VIA ALL

BAIL,

including irangfer

across Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston <& Maine K. K at
6 13,8.45 a. ni., 3.43 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8.43
a. m.. 3.45 p m. Night Express with
Sleeping Car
at 3.13

a m.

Tickets

ever;

to

da;

nil

except

Monua;.

Pniata West
Rates.

Lewcei

at

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cart
secured in advance at Boston A Maine or Eastern B.
B. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS T. FUKBKK. General Sup’t. B. 4 M. R. R,
ocl5

dtf

_AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED IB 1848.

8. 91. PETTEMGILL A CO.'S
ADVERTISING

AGEN1*

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 8T Park Row, New fork
Estimates furnished gratis rot Advertising la ai
Newspapers In the United State# and British Ptotaces.

Rumford Falls & fiuckfleld

ADVERTISING

On and after Oct. 9th. 1878,
Trains leave Camon at 5.00

3

Passenger

and 10.Oo a. m.
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
l. 30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Palls 3.15
m.
p.
Close stage connections for Dlxfleld, Ac.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President,
eclldtf

BOSTON & MAINE

PARK

Advertisemen s wrli en, appropriately displayed,
proofs giver tree or charge.
The leading 0 til; and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States tnd Canada, kept on file tor the

accommodation if Arivhrtiopra

BATES

BAILED AD.

p.

6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

m.

A gears

34 PAuK ROW, NRW YORE.
J. H. Baths, late ot

D.

K. L ^-hh, tf Lock, &

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Binds
Send for list of 130 choice newspapers.

C. J. WHEELEK,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING) AUKNV

PosJUapu » fimidtap,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

No. S

For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
t

LOCKE,

*

Newspaper Advertising

m.

Andover and Lowell

AGENTS.

ROW, NEW TORE.

and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On end Alter Monday. On.
7th, 1878, trains will LEA Vh
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m„ 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m„ 12.31', 3.30 p. m„ arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.(0, p m.
Per Scarherongh Beach and Pine Pelnl
and Old Orcaard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
For vacs and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m„
3.16, 3.46 and 5.30 p. m.
For KenaebunU at C.15,8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

<CoZ

W. W. SHARPE A

T1 A TT.H UN A IN.

E. N. FRESHMAN * BROH..
ADVERTISING
IS®

For Rochester. Farminglon and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
Far Mnnchestev and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law.
rence) at 8.46 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m. train Rom Portland does not Slop at
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or L’ld Orchard

W. Faartb

-i,nates

AGENTS.

Hired,

furnished free.

Cincinnati,

Send for

a

H

Clrrnlar.

DODD’S
ADVERTISING) AUSNCi,

Beach.

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

Horning Trains will leave Kenaebnak

for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
Tbs 3.45 p. m.
train Rom
Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Through Tickets to all Points South
aad Weal at lowest rales.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac. las, Kastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensbnrg trains o<
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor reReehments.
.First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aud Boston
JAS. T. FUKBKR, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

ers

for $1.00 at the

—TO—

Leaving Grand Trunk

Great

Steamship Line.

From Long Wharf, Boston, s p.n>
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Too

S3.00 2

Steamship Company

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
3. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Ticket* and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Rxcb wee street.
decl6tf

S

Ricker’

Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F
Vlorred, Esq Portland: Emory Cook,
Providence, R I„ and fifty tbousauo
others too numerous to mention
I have had a troublesome
cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice of three of the most skillful
ubysicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mbs. GEO. A ROBBINS.
Riverside. Me.
From Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, for
they do say it is the biggest thing our.

MT. DESEBT
HACHIAS.

Capt Chas. Deebixq, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street every Tuesday
Evening ai IO o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, tor Bangor, touching
at Hoc It load, Camden, ftjiiacnftnvillc
Bel
Iasi, Sears port, Sandy Point, Back*port,
W inter port and Dampdtn.
Returning will leave Bangor every Thursday
morniog at 6 n’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston ei earners
Will also leave R R WHARF every Frida? evening nt to o’clock, lor Mach* asp or a, touch
ingat Rockland, Gasline Deer Isle Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbndgt and donesport.
Returning, will leave Machiaspon every Monday Vf«rniug ai 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn
from the Bangor Route November 11th, and after
refitting will take the Lewiston’s place about December 1st, as a winter boat, running same as last
winter.
For further particulars inquire of

men

w!

Boston and Return

BANGOB,

©0 \0B WANT

f wn

NASHUA !

7.30

BOSTON

Old

RETURNING,

(.cave Bale, at 7.30 a. ■., 13.(lO. aad
.Walne
7.00 p. BO., connecting with
Ce.lr.1 aad E. 1 N. A. Ball way lar OS.
John and HalMtx. Pullman Sleeping Car

»

E.SAMPSON, Agent,

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,

OCR PRICES FOR WORE

As-

PiMEMiBH THAI (kb lea.. P.rllaih
for hc.rb.to’. Haea, Hiddcf.rd, Meanebunk. Well. North Berwick. Momb
Berwick
Cnnway Jnnctioa, 81 ia> t,
Forum.mb
Nrwburyport,
H Inerts
I'h.lwa aad Bo.ioa al
Nairn. Ly.n
H.43 a. m and 3.13 p. a.
hlfhi Eipm. with hlceplai Far, far
Boston al 3.13 a, a... every ley (except
Mondays.)

rffyagri
Lowell and Boston

53 Centra. Wharf, Boston,

Will until farther

I

Coughs, Colds,

FALL AND WINTER ARBANWEMEN IS.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Central Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

Lovell and Nashua R. B. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.

Botanic Balsam.
of

7, 1878.

OCT.

ONLY

RETURNING,

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

Surgeon Dentist,

thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

Railroad,

Eastern

To

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.

C. J. CHENEY,

TO

PRICE 35 CENTS.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’f
ocSdtf

Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ant
Alexandria by steamer Lad; of the Lake,
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to retersburg ano
Rich
mond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington St.
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohlt
R. R., M. W.Dayison, Agent, 219 Wasntngton street
Boston.
Through hills oi lading girenby tit. .boy. names

Maine

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

eod&wly

_

Fairflcld and Caribou
Trains arrire In Partland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.33 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skow began, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and ail intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L. R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.53 a. m.

Fr*a Bmi*b direct ever; TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant. Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9,1878.
no9itf

Western Hemisphere. Dy-pepsia, headache, biliousness, constipation, affections ol the kidness, febille
and inflammatory disorders promptly yield to its remedial action.

No. 355 IllDDLE ST., over H. H. Hay’s
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will be agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
and all others in need ot first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
oclldly
safety, to extract teetk.

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-agod
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnosfc

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

UNTIE FURTHER NOTICE

in

de2

uuiuuviiauu

12.1* p.

9
9

IH ^

niVHIUBUipa

The Steamer

Quirk! Quick! Drink

B'

m.

m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at wing Hoad, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal It R; at 8t. Jobnsl»ury with Passumsie R. K for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at feast Swanton with Central Vermont K. R. for St Johos and Montreal i at Swanton wiib Centra) Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdensburg & ake Champlain h. R.
3.30 pm runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train* arrive in Port.Und from Uppjr Baitlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont tf.30 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
dec3 itf
Portland Dec. 2. 1878.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

WEEK.

On and alter Mondav, SeptemIbe Steamers New
ber 23d,
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
and City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday. andThnrsday, at 6 P. M., tor
Eastport and St. -John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatp rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at S A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Bobbinston, Bt.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
{3P*Freight received on day ot sailing uatll I
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Booms and any farther information apply at the
Companv’s ,-fflce, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldt* A. E. STUBBS. Agent, R. E. Wharf.

IPAXjTj

a

life”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

An illustrated sample sent to
cents for postage.

TRIPs”PER

ANO

fa

leading

IUUU^UU(

130 p
0 30 a.

Fasseugea

FAXiL ARBANGKMKNT.

FOB

H

Political, Literary, Scientific, and «eliginus Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life," and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
Tbe London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tnis valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
“Tbe book for vonng and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in tho bottom of Pandora's box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these valuable works, by
the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching tnousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of \

IMMVUOU,

Fare Reduced!!

PORTLAND, BiHOR & MAGH11S

SB

Receipt of Price $1.

UU

Junction with a Mixed Train for LertiMu, Auburn, Wintbrop and Wnterwille. The 12.30
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.43 p. m
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Baogsr for all stations on the K. A N. A.
Railway, and tor Mi. John and Huliiax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Hungor A Piscataquis B R., Boulton, Woodstock, Ml An*
draws
Mt. Stephen.
Fredericton, Fori

lasipex, Calais, St. John, !». B., Annasoils, Windsor and Halifnx. N.

nov2dtt

b

For Lewiuton and Auburn.
I Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a

CO.~

JOHNS HUPKIN8.
WM. LAWRENCE.

»

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bnlfinch Street,

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabvan’s and ina. ui., and

termediate stations 0.30

Daily.

respondence strictly
NO charge: unless patent is
SECURED.
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.
itf
no2A

The Science of Life;

ai 12.39, 12 35, 11.45 p. m.
Anguilla, flalloweil. CSurdiue. and
Brunswick* ai 7 CO a. ro., 12 33.5.23, 11.45 p m.
For Bock land ano all stations on MLnoi A Lincoln R. R., and for !,ewfstea via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath af 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, W inthrop,
Beadfleld, Went W aterville and Waterville via Lewiston ai ’2.30 p. m.

PURTL11& piMRR.fi.

»»*•» V1HH8

those who are remote from Washington.

| VI II
JL u

Bteamboa Express train! leave Boston from Bolton A Providence B. B. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with tha entirely now and enperb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance at all ather lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.ACo.’s,49J Exchange^t
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILKINS,
President,
Gen. Passenger AgM, Mew York,
dtr
ool If

m

For

UouK

Norfolk. JJaltimore & Washington

for printing

searches, and secure Patand with broader oiaims than

n\lTADC“

AIL

OP

the Only Insi<l«

TWO

d3m

promptly attended to.

AHEAD

This is

11.45 p.

For *kovr begun

OTHERS.

IHTERSATIOAAL STEAMSHIP

Box.

oc25

Err,
.39, 12 35 and

Charlotletown, P. E, I.

is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of piice. Prepared by
BEO P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
BIO Essex Sirret, Salem. Mf-ss.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor.

tion, it is believed to be one
of inebest Cough Remedies
extant, havmg been extensively used, and highly recommended by members of
the Medical Faculty, in this
and other cities.

JLiiH1

&TO Jl IH ti'fl'OJM

Train leave Portland for BaaBezier, R ifasi and W aterville at

Passenger

£nt

i)j. nobhan’s foot salve

Though simple in composi-

D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voiced.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. JHINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WB1. P. CLIDE Ac CO..
General managers, Philadelphia.
dtf
tanll

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Avoiding Point Judith.

A great many people may think it strange that I
spending so mucb money in bringing before the
public this article of Foot Swire, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
much advertising. The reason I do this is because
I know from experience how much a person suffers I
from a corn or other disease ot the feet, ana I think
it my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it is in my power to do, the true
value of this Foot Swire, that they may experience
4ie employed, and their highest aim
the reliet that I did trom its use some two years ago. I
fect satisfaction by
had been suffering at that time for several months

Collins’ Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction
here of anything that lias been tried for Lameness and
Weakness of the Back. Please send more right away.
JAMES LEWIS.
Bryant, III., June 16,1877.

on

at New

Central
Maine
RAILROAD.

FOR NEW YORK.

DR. NORMAN’S

am

Weaknesses.

by mail

an<) Spacious

Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dally to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyd. Steamers scaling
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.O.,

Freight received

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

Severe Pain.

Sent

De-

parts res.

Remedy for Bunions, Sore and In-

Having occasion to use a remedy for a very severe vain
in my side 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic Plasters, and In twenty-four hours the pain was entirely
J. B. SAMMIS,
removed.
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank.
Winona, Minn., June 19, 1877.

OB

RAII-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

The Sure Care lor Corns, Bid Infallible

This is to certify that I have been using vour Collins*
Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement of the Spleen and
Depression in the Stomach, and they have given me
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I
would highly recommend them to all suffering from
the effects of pain and inflammation.
J. W. SELLS.
Pickering, Mo., June 28,1877.

on
The elegant accommodations for passengers
these iiDe ships are uusuipassed by any ships out of
Ihe port of Ne’v York
They counsel at Savaunah
with the Central R R oiUe-Tgia to all points in Ga.
Ala
Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
With great di-paich.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
app'ication. or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO VONGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, NT. Y.
O.G. PEARSON,
219 Washingtin St.,
J.W. RICHARDSON
| Amitfl
Agt. Providence & Stoningron Lice,
tRnstnn
214 Washington St. j
aja88.
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts. )
dim
nol9

RAILROADS.

ROAD.

eod&w2m45

FOOT

Steamship “City of Savannah” Captain Mallory.
Steamship ‘City of Macon” Captain Kempton.

—

connection with OI.D COLON V

prompt and reliable bouse.

Job

WEDNESDAY.

Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.

BOSTON.

Advertisers will find it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

ALWAYS CURES.

dcc2

FBOM

Norfolk, Va„ Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

COLLINS’ J
VOLTAIC PLASTER

—

and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

roUNG’S, 266 Middle St
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J K toi
E, Jr., General Agent.
dti
dec30-76

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for use In all cases. Price
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
and Dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

by freight.

Millinery and the Fixtures in Store

COMPANY,

Jewelry Company is

this remedy into more general use, especially on the
Pacific coast (where it Is much needed), my object in
writing this note will be obtained.
•
HENRY “WELLS,
very truly yours,
of Wells, Fargo & Co.
Aurora, N. Y., June, 1876.

RITE.

month.

light.

witch House, Salem (Built in 1031.

Old

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each

Drops, $1.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING.

—

At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congret
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Lvv, D. offi., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesday; Eastern Btar, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

Amcricau

oc31

day in

L O. O. F.

Lefevre Ear

We guarantee the Wonderful Lefevre Diamonds for One Dollar to be mounted in Solid
and will cheerfully refund the money if found unsatisfactory. Address all orders to the

evening.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rote Croix de El.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,

and after Monday, Dee 2, 1878, tlie Steamers
JOHN BRCHMS or FOREST Oil Y will leave
i franklin Wharf on Msod.y., Wedno
da)Hand Fridays, at 7 s’clocU P. M.
Returning, leave
io.ton on Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 3 a’ciock P. Tl.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they seei< ure a comfortable night's test and avoid the
at
ense and inconvience of arriving m Boston late

I have scon mnn.v Imitations of diamonds. bnt never anv that entild e^nnl the Lefevre Rrilliant —M. ELLROY. Stamford, Conn.
I am in receipt of a pair of the Wonderful Lefevre Kar Props, for one dollar; to say that I am pleased with them hardly fills the
they are Simply elegant-—ANDREW MORRIS. HornelNviUe. N. Y.
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Ring, for one dollar, came to hand this morning. It Is rcallr elegant, giving entire satisfaction,
and eliciting wonder and admiration from nil who see it.—W. Ji. REEDY. Martiti»hurc. W. Va’.
The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, are truly marvelous.- R K. AVERY k SONS. Home and Farm. Louisville,
Ky.
The eminently successful experiments of M. Lefevre silences all doubt of the artificial reproduction of the true diamoud.—
M. DU FRKNOY. the great French Scientist.
The Lefevre Diamoud most effectually disturbs the slumbers of the possessors of costly gems.—Journal of Science.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
iteam-liips sailing regularly from New York and SaWednesday and Saturday, viz:

bill,

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Comevery month.
Pobtland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

[The Shah] Stud, $1.

FALL A BRAND E ME NIT.
Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, ’79.

Upper Bartlett,

vannah every

SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, CONTAINING THS W0NDE2FUL LEFEVBE DIAMOND, warranted by certificate U. G. Mint assay.
flN DCPCIDT nC nuc nns BAP w© will f*rnd free, by Rkgtsteukd Mail, to any address
Ull IlLULIr I Ul UiMS. UuLLHll in America, either article ns above represented. Our
“Book on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid (14 k.) gold, mailed free.

luuuuaj

Thursday.

ONE DOLLAR

Pronounced by the Academy of France that M. Lefevre has really obtained artifciallv the true diamond.
The basis of these gems are pure crystals found in the Sierra Nfcvadas. from whence they arc exported
to the Lefevre Laboratory in Paris, France, where they are submitted to a chemical and voltaic process,
BY WHICH THEIR SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF PURE DIAMONDS,
Imparting to them all the Brilliancy, JIari»xesk, and refractive qualities of the natural diamond, and
milking them as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty, as the veritable gems themselves.
The ltlng, Htuds, and Ear Drops, as displayed in this announcement, are accurate engravings of

INVALUABLE.

BITE.

Council—Portland C. R. & S, Masters, second
Monday.
COMMANDERIES of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueforl, 3d

mandery, Wednesday

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.

thousandth part of the recommendations which
are to-day offered by friends to friends in its
favor. People of wealth and refinement in all parts of the country
daily admit its superiority over any method of cure
medical
profession, but shun the
kn£F* to,the. regular
publicity incidental to a published statement. Hence
the testimonials In our
possession represent but a small
of
those
withheld
for
the
reason mentioned. The
part
testimonial from Henry Wells,
lpllowingunsolicitea
Esq., of w ells, Fargo & Co.’s Express, is an outspoken
indorsement of which we are justly proud.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
ui

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

( in

Elizabeth.

m<

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

EVERY

a

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

ViUvUf

BOSTON STEAMERS.

i

CUCCESS i9 the test of merit, and success in the treatof Catarrhal Aflectious, after so many misera*
hv
blc JBent
failures, means undoubted specific curative properin the remedy used. Does Sanford’s Radical
Cure for Catarrh possess such properties? The evidence, in the shape of unsolicited testimonials from the
most respectable people in all stations of
life, must be
conclusive on this point. Never, wo believe, in the history orpopular medicines has such valuable testimony
been offered, freely offered, in favor of
any remedy than
that in the possession of the
proprietors of Banford’8
Radical Cure. And valuable as it is, it does not repre-

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 9fi Exchange Street,

F

RAILROADS.

^MOUNTINGS.

ties

CITS GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of tbe City Connci take
place tbe first Monday evening of eacb month.
Tbe School Committee meet tbe third Monday
evening of each month.

YORK

GOLDi^l

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

Tbe

Washington, 1>. C.
CAN’T PREACH GOOD.
No man can do a good job of work, preach a
good sermon, try a lawsuit well, doctor a
patient, or write a good article when he feels
miserable and dull, with sluggish aud unsteady
nerves, and none sbonld mike the attempt in
such a condition when it can be so easily and
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bitters. 8ee
“Truths” and “Proverbs,” other column.

and THROAT

^

f

IN SOLID

Stated Meetings.

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
material with the Ice until it is full. Then
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
cover over the top of the whole with eighteen
month.
inches of chaff and tread it down well. If
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
this is watched every week, and the packing 1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Moncarefully crammed down around the ice and street. No. Xof
each week: No. 2 at Scheol House,
evening
renewed, if necessary, it will keep well all day
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Summer; but if neglected will melt away very
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opporapidly; for when the ice settles in melting i't site Preble House, Congress 8treet,
open day and
will leave cracks in the packing which will ; evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
admit warm air, and if not filled immediately Saturday evenings at 71 o’clock,
K» ights of Pythias—Bramhai! Lodge, No. 3
will cause waste of ice.
Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
If this bniiding can be placed in the shade Tuesday evenings;
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
of a tree near the back door, it will be better,
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
as the heat of the sun will not strike the
boards, or the whole may be covered from month.
some
view by
quick growing climbing vine
for a similar reason.
Where milk Is handled in quantity Ice has
come to be much used, and it is a great economy to be able to buy meat at wholesale and
keep it for a week fresh, as may be easily
done with a good store of ice. The above described ice-house will hold about 500 cubic
feet of ice, or full two cubic feet a day for the
warm season after making liberal allowance
for waste. If there is at hand an ice compaobtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
ny that makes a business of cutting Ice, it
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
wiil be found very convenient to buy enough
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
them
while they are cutto fill the house of
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
ting; they are generally willing to sell it at
( less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
the pond for about a dollar per cord, which
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneysWe make prelimis much less than the cost of cutting it by
ivary examinations and furnish opinions as to pathand.—American Cultivator.
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventionsXmd Patents arc invited to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
Death to Bugs.—Strong alum water is
is sent free to any address, and contains complete insaid to be sure death to bags of any descripstructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
tion. Take two pounds ot pulverized alum,
Bank, Washington, D. C.; t’te Royal Swedish, Norand dissolve in three quarts of boiling water,
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
over
it
to
remain
the
fire until thorallowing
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the. U. S. Patent Office, and to t<enaoughly dissolved. Apply while hot with a
Members of Congressfrom every State.
tcand
nse
a
is
what
better,
brush, or,
syringe to
Aairess: IiOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
force the liquid into the cracks of the walls
and bedstead.
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building

dec2

CatarrH Q ^

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15

Looks out the moon,
Following her light-sparklets,
Far to misty view, glow the stars.

aw mo iuvcioes

a. m

Portland, Me., Dec. 3,1878.
Arrival and Departure of Hails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

MS SON.

STEAMERS.

Honrs.

Oflce

[For the Preps.]
Sunset.

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MEDICAL.

Advert IsemeMs receined for every Paper In tha
United States and British Provinces at the lowed
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
end estimates promptly fiornished.
HORA':* OODI>.

T. C.
ADVERTISING

VIA ALLVN’8 POINT,
Every day in the week (Including Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at 6 P. M., connecting at
Aliyn's Point with steamer "City of Boston" or
‘‘City of New fork,” arriving at Pier 40, North River, at 6 A. 51. Tickets for sale only at
905 Washing on street.

Depot

font of isminer street Beeton.
A. C. KENDALL,

CHARLES P. CLARK,
Gen. Manager.
no20

Uen. Pass. Agent.
dtf

PRINT

108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Prlnten’ Materials. Advertisements, naerted In any
United States or Canadas at publisher*'
Send for estimates.
Dealer In

paper in the
west prices.

8, K. NILES,
ADVERTISING)

Limited t icket*

DOLLAR
Boston to New York

A

BBS’ WAREHOUSE,

NEW YORK & NEWEMAflD RAILROAD,

ONE

EVANS,
AUENCV

AOENT

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapa A
ell cities and towns ot the United States. Can an
end British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

•

GEORGE P. ROWELL Ac CO..
ADVERTISING) AUENT*
eor all the leading news pap ers.
Dealers in Printing Materials ot every dr option
Type. Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

Vaults cipunt-fl
NO taken oat at short notice, iron
t. n IS
ak. cord or S3 a load, by addressing
novJRUf
A, LIBBY <& CO., Portland P. O.
A

